


To be auctioned by Bowers and Merena:

November 15, 1996

THE NORWEB
COLLECTION

of Canadian and Provincial Coins

1858 to date

An Incomparable Collection

Over a period of more than a half century, Am-
bassador and Mrs. R. Henry Norweb built one of the

finest collections ever formed in the history of nu-

mismatics. In 1988-1989 we auctioned the United

States portion of the cabinet for $20,000,000.

With great pleasure we announce the forthcom-

ing sale of the Norweb Collection of Canadian

Coins, quite possibly the finest quality and most

complete cabinet of Canadian and provincial deci-

mal coins ever to cross the auction block.

We invite you to be a part of this once in a life-

time event.

The Sale

Participation in the auction

can be by in-person atten-

dance or mail bids. The sale is

scheduled for November 15,

1996, in Baltimore, Maryland,

at the Marriott Inner Harbor

Hotel next to the Baltimore

Convention Center, in con-

junction with the Suburban Washington-Baltimore

Coin Show. Lot viewing will be held in Baltimore

prior to the sale. Selected lot viewing may be sched-

uled at our New Hampshire offices by appointment

in the weeks prior to the sale. Complete details for

bidding and participation will be found in the cata-

logue.

A Glimpse at Its Contents

The Norweb Collection of Canadian Coins begins

with the cents of 1858 and continues complete with

all regular issues through the 1914 $10. With only a

few exceptions, all coins are gem Mint State, Gem
Proof, or Gem Prooflike. In-

cluded are all of the land-

marks such as the 1921 silver

coinage, the 1916-C gold sov-

ereign, and more.

Over three dozen pattern

coins are offered, many for

the first time in our genera-

tion. Included are gold pat-

terns struck in gold!

In addition, the decimal

Classic 1916-C

Gold Sovereign
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coinages of the prov-

inces are complete,

virtually all gems.

Among the highlights

are the fabulous 1862

British Columbia $20

struck in gold and an

1862 $10 in silver.

PLUS, there are

many surprises to de-

light even the most ad-

vanced specialist. Just

a sample: a classic 1670

French 20 deniers,

double de l’Amerique-

—the first coin struck for Canada and specifically

mentioning North America.

Many coins were bought decades ago through the

London offices of Baldwin, Spink, and others, who
gave the Norweb family first chance on whatever

they needed. The sale will include over 1,100 coins

to be offered in over 500 separate lots.

The Catalogue

A superbly illustrated, detailed Grand Format™

catalogue of the Norweb Collection of Canadian

Coins is being written by Q. David Bowers with the

assistance of the Bowers and Merena staff and se-

lected consultants.

Our object is to create a reference that will

showcase the finest collection of Canadian coins

ever to be sold at auction, and at the same time

provide a reference work of lasting interest and

value. In addition to information about every coin,

its grade, and appearance, the catalogue will be a

rich source of historical and numismatic informa-

tion as well. We will expend every effort to cre-

ate a catalogue that you will always treasure as

one of the most important parts of your numis-

matic library.

After the sale you will also receive a list of prices

realized, an important key to current market values.

Pre-Publication

Special Offer

Orders for this cata-

logue are being accepted

at a special pre-publica-

tion rate. Copies are avail-

able as follows (all prices

in U.S. dollars):

1. Regular edition

softbound “working
copy” to be mailed in Oc-

tober 1996. Includes copy

of prices realized to be

sent after the sale. $50.00.

Special pre-publication offer: $40.00, plus $5 postage

for mailing to U.S. or Canadian addresses. For other

addresses add $20 U.S. for air delivery.

2. Deluxe Hardbound Library Limited Edi-

tion copy to be specially bound after the sale: $80.00.

Special pre-publication offer: $65.00, plus $5 postage.

3. Combination Package: A working copy for use

in bidding (regular price $50) PLUS the Deluxe

Hardbound Library Limited Edition (regular price

$80). Special pre-publication offer: $100, plus $5 post-

age for mailing to U.S. or Canadian addresses. For

other addresses add $20 U.S. for air delivery of the

working copy.

To order: Call toll-free 800-222-5993 and ask

for our Publications Department. Have your credit

card ready and you can be one of the first to receive

this exciting catalogue.

NUM0796C

Box 1224 • Wolfeboro, NH 03894
800-222-5993 • FAX: 603-569-5319 • In NH: 569-5095
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The Smithsonian Institution’s National

Numismatic Collection holds exquisite

treasures from the ancient world and
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DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
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Philadelphia San Francisco New Orleans

1883 ... ... $320 1888 ... ... $295 1878-S $370 1883-0......$295 1899-0 .. ..$295

1884... ...$310 1889... ...$295 1879-S $320 1884-0......$295 1900-0 .. ..$295

1885 ... ...$295 1896... ... $295 1880-S $310 1885-0......$295 1901-0 .. ..$295

1886... ...$295 1898 ... ...$330 1881-S $310 1888-0...,..$295 1902-0 .. ..$295

1887 ... ...$295 1900... ...$295 1882-S $345 1898-0......$295 1904-0 .. ..$295

Peace Dollars

1922 $195

1923 $195

1924

$210

1925 $210

Selling 1921 Morgans @ $180

Buying Pre 1921 Morgan Rolls @ $260+

Buying 1921 Morgans & Peace Rolls @ $165+

Russian 5 Rouble Blowout!
1-10 pcs $55 Each

25-100 pcs $54 Each

100+ pcs $53 Each

National Gold Exchange Inc

813 -969-4111
Prices Subject To Market & Availability

Can
toll-free

for

the

latest

Information

Advertiser’s Code
#201602
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American NumismaticASSOCIATION

818 North Cascade Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279

Telephone: 719/632-2646

Fax: 719/634-4085

Prodigy: NUMI99A; CompuServe: 74212,554;

GEnie: ANA.HQ; Internet: ana@money.org;

World Wide Web: http://www.money.org

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Museum/Library: Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

The American Numismatic Association

(ANA), an educational, nonprofit organiza-

tion, is the largest and most active numis-

matic body in the world. It invites and wel-

comes to membership all persons who have

a sincere interest in numismatics, whether

they collect coins, paper money, tokens or

medals, whether advanced collectors or

those only generally interested in the sub-

ject. The ANA was founded in 1891, and

claims more than 25,000 members from

every state in the Union and many foreign

countries. The Association’s official journal,

The Numismatist, was first published in 1888

by Dr. George F. Heath. Chartered for 50

years by an Act of Congress in 1912 and re-

newed in perpetuity by an Act of Congress

on April 10, 1962, the ANA is a mutual or-

ganization for the benefit of its members.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Kenneth E. Bressett. Presiderit

P.O. Box 60145

Colorado Springs, CO 80960-0145

Fax: 719/579-8012

E-mail: bressett@money.org

Anthony Swiatek, Vice President

P.O. Box 218

Manhasset, NY 1 1030

Fax: 516/365-4121

Helen L. Carmody, Governor

P.O. Box 302

Huntington Beach, CA 92648-0302

Fax: 714/842-7998

Kay Edgerton Lenker, Governor

P.O. Box 6909

San Diego, CA 92166

Fax: 619/222-8739

Gary E. Lewis, Governor

P.O. Box 151391

Cape Coral, FL 33915

Will Rossman, Governor

100 Highland Park Village, Suite 200

Dallas, TX 75205

Fax: 214/520-6968

E-mail: rossmanl@ix.netcom.com

J.T. Stanton, Governor

P.O. Box 15487

Savannah, GA 31416-2187

Fax: 912/353-9889

E-mail: 76654.2323@compuserve.com

Scott A. Travers, Governor

FDR Box 1711

New York, NY 10150

Fax: 212/535-9138

E-mail: travers@inch.com

John Wilson, Governor

P.O. Box 27185

Milwaukee, WI 53227

Fax: 414/545-8894

CORPORATE OFFICERS

Robert J. Leuver, CEO/Executive Director

818 North Cascade Avenue

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279

E-mail: leuver@money.org

George D. Hatie, General & Legislative Counsel

400 Renaissance Center, Suite 1900

Detroit, MI 48243

Adna G. Wilde Jr., Treasurer

29 Friendship Lane

Colorado Springs, CO 80904-1814

SPECIAL OFFICERS

John J. Gabarron, Sergeant-at-Anns

210 North 32nd Street

Lincoln, NE 68503-3427

Gene E. Hynds, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

Michael J. Hodder, Historian

HC 69, Box 606

Wolfeboro, NH 03894

Richard Goudie, Assistant Treasurer

Nancy Green, Assistant Treasurer

Kenneth L. Hallenbeck, Assistant Treasurer

Gerome Walton, Assistant Treasurer

APPOINTED OFFICERS & STAFF

Ruthann Brettell, Convention Director

Wayne S. Abraham, CPA, Controller

James Taylor, Education Director

Rudy Bahr, Director ofMembership, Marketing

dr Advertising

Stephen L. Bobbitt, Public Relations Officer

Lynn Chen, Librarian

Barbara J.
Gregory, Editor/Publisher

Robert W. Hoge, Museum Curator

Miles B. Kessler, Development Director

(Advertiser’s Code)

FAX-ON-REQUEST
A new service

from the ANA!

When you want
information fast,

try the newest

technology for

information retrieval.

Look for the

fax-on-request logo

(shown above)
in your favorite advertiser's

display ad in

The Numismatist.

Dial the toll-free

800 number in the logo.

The computerized service

will prompt you to enter

your fax number and
the advertiser's code.

It's that simple!

The advertiser's latest price

list, auction schedule or

mail bid sheet will be on
its way to your fax machine

absolutely FREE!
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Application for Membership (check one category)

G Regular —1 Junior Associate G Senior G 3 - or 5 -Year G Club Life Member

Present or former ANA number, if any

Mr. GMrs. Ms. Club 8/96

Name (please print)

Street

City State Zip

Country Birth Date

ANA Bylaws require the publication of each applicant’s name and state.

Check here if you DO NOT want your name and address forwarded to the

ANA Representative in your area.

Check here if you would like your name provided to companies with offers we
feel may interest you.

I herewith make application for membership in the American Numismatic As-

sociation, subject to the Bylaws of said Association. I also agree to abide by the

Code of Ethics adopted by the Association.

Signature of Applicant Date

Signature of Proposer (optional) ANA No.

Signature of Parent or Guardian (required for Junior applicant)

G Check Money Order MasterCard Visa American Express

Credit Card Account No. (all digits) Expiration Date of Card

Signature of Cardholder (required)

Dues
Regular (age 18 to 64) $ 29 *

Outside U.S 36
*

Junior (age 17 or younger) 11

Associate (child or spouse of regular or life member living at member’s address) ....4

Senior Citizen (age 65 or older) 25 *

3-Year (individual) 79

Outside U.S 108

5-Year (individual) 130

Outside U.S 180

Club (any country) 33 *

Life (individual) 7 50

1

Life (senior citizen) 500

1

Life (club) 1,250 J:

* Plus $6 application fee, first year only.

J: Installment plan includes $10 bookkeeping fee, deducted from final payment if

made within 90 days of application. Life Membership not effective until full fee is

paid. Contact the ANA for information about Life Membership discounts.

Non-Member Annual Subscription $ 3

1

Outside U.S $ 41

Forward completed application and payment to ANA, 818 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs,

CO 80903-3279, telephone 719/632-2646, fax 7 1 9/634-408S. Foreign applications must be

accompanied by U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.
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monthly by the American Numismatic Association,
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orado Springs, Colorado, and at additional mailing
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The Numismatist, 818 North Cascade Avenue, Col-

orado Springs, CO 80903-3279.

The Numismatist is mailed to all members of the

Association (except associate members) without cost

other than annual dues. Advertising inquiries should

be addressed to the director of membership, market-

ing and advertising; all other matters concerning

The Numismatist should be directed to the editor.

Authors of unsolicited manuscripts should refer to

the journal’s “Information for Authors,” published

periodically throughout the year. The editor assumes

no responsibility for unsolicited photographs and

manuscripts. Opinions expressed in articles published

in The Numismatist are those of the authors and do

not necessarily represent the Hews of the American

Numismatic Association or the editorial staff.

©1996 American Numismatic Association. All

rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part

without written permission is prohibited. The Nu-

mismatist is a registered trademark of the American

Numismatic Association.
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Selling?

See Me at Table #429
at the Denver ANA!

We will be in Denver, Colorado, BUYING coins from August 8 through 22nd at the

Pre-ANA and at the ANA convention.

If you are bringing coins to sell at this year’s ANA, call me at 1-800-422-0787 to

schedule your appointment. We expect to be extremely busy BUYING coins and want

to make time to see YOU!

If you have collected Indian cents, a Type collection, Morgan or Peace dollars or

especially U.S. Gold, we will be paying TOP DOLLAR for whatever you wish to sell.

So don't delay, pick up the phone and call me at 1-800-422-0787 to schedule your

appointment at the Pre-ANA or the ANA convention today!

WILLIAMS GALLERY —TABLE #429—BUYING COINS—ANA

I look forward to meeting you there.

Sincerely,

Dale L. Williams

President

P.S. If you can't make it to the ANA, give me a call anyway. I

can arrange to meet you after the ANA convention at your home,

bank or office.

Ty///i

IJ\o

unarm

Since

1976

QALLER\7UX>C.

29 South Tracy • P.O. Box 1270 • Bozeman, MT 59771

1-800-422-0787 • 406-586-4343

y

MEMBER
ANA

LM 2583
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Look what's new!
The new PHOTO PROOF, that is. The same great photos, the same

great stories—but with an all-new presentation. Your coins will now
appear against a dramatic, all-black background with white trim border.
Dazzling gold print is used to identify your coins on the photo plate,

creating a rich and luxurious sensation. And the perfect complement to

our new photographic display is a totally redesigned, all-new cover
layout. Featuring a collage of colorful United States coins in gold, silver

and copper, this exciting concept was the work of NGC's own Computer
Graphics Department and sets the perfect mood in which to study your
treasured coins.

Only PHOTO PROOF captures the very essence of your
coin. Each piece is photographed through our state-of-the-art

digital imaging process. Both sides are shown in vivid photos
that are up to six times actual size. These beautiful images are

then mated with text which has been prepared by experts in

United States coinage, revealing the fascinating stories behind
each particular coin type. The finishing touch is a thorough
analysis of your coin, detailing its qualities of strike, luster,

toning and rarity. As Director of Research, it is my privilege

to personally prepare this segment of each PHOTO PROOF.

David W. Lange
Director of Research

"PHOTO PROOF-
Because Your Coins

are Special"

PHOTO PROOF is a division of Numismatic Guaranty Corporation, the Official Grading Service
of the American Numismatic Association. PHOTO PROOF accepts all United States coins certified by
NGC, PCGS and ANACS. We also accept U.S. coins issued for The Philippines 1903-45, as well as those
of Great Britain after 1662 and Canada after 1858. Coins may be submitted to PHOTO PROOF through
any NGC-authorized dealer, members of the American Numismatic Association may submit their

coins through the ANA. For more information, call 1-800-PROOF 67.

mg P*2 half dollar
nccpfjss
“WMID

* vw*

i of warl*

1 W*H* Pipp

,

renin

PECIIIi*.-

Official Grading Service
of the American Numismatic Association

PHOTO PROOF, P.O. Box 1812, Parsippany NJ 07054-7812
Copyright© 1995 Numismatic Guaranty Corporation of America PHOTO PROOF. All rights reserved. This material may not be reproduced in whole or in part in any form or

by any means without the express written permission of NGC. PHOTO PROOF utilizes new and proprietary technology created by NGC and as such is subject to certain

constraints and conditions. The terms applicable to the PHOTO PROOF service should be carefully reviewed with your NGC Dealer/Member.

sii==H§l PHOTO
==== =PROOF
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PHOTO PROOF™ REQUEST FORM
SERVICE FEES AND TURNAROUND DESCRIPTION

Deluxe $50.00

2-3 working days

4 Images: Obverse, Reverse and 2 detailed im-

ages. Attribution included

Classic $30.00

2-3 working days

2 Images: Obverse and Reverse. Attribution is

not included in this service. If applicable, attribu-

tion may be included for an additional $10.00.

Duplicate
$12.50 per duplicate with order

$20.00 for the first duplicate when
ordered at a later date with $12.50
each additional.

A copy of the original PHOTO PROOF™
is made.

NOTES:
• Only NGC, PCGS and ANACS coins may be submitted for PHOTO PROOF.™ Coins are not broken out of holders

• Your PHOTO PROOFS™ can be personalized with your name or your company’s name.
• Unless otherwise specified, U.S. coins will be referenced to Walter Breen’s Complete Encyclopedia of U.S. and Colonial Coins. Pattern coins will be referenced to

Andrew Pollock’s United States Patterns and Related Issues.

PHOTO PROOF IS AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING COINS:
• All United States regular-issue coins from half cents through double eagles • All United States gold and silver commemoratives 1892-1954
• All United States pattern and trial coins • All United States Private & Territorial gold coins and patterns, including fractional gold

• All USA/Philippines coinage 1903-1945 • All coins of Great Britain after 1662

• All Canadian coins after 1 858

Make all checks payable to the ANA. Send coins to: ANA Submission Center *818 North Cascade Avenue • Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279

Type of Service (check one only):

DELUXE $50.00 CLASSIC $30.00 DUPLICATES $12.50 ANA MEMBER #

NAN

ADC

err

STA

PHC

SHIP TO:

/IE

)RESS

/

TF 7IP

SHIP VIA:

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES)

REGISTERED MAIL PICK UP

FEDERAL EXPRESS EXPRESS MAIL

ACCT#

NGC USE ONLY:
DATE
RECEIVED

REGISTER #

VERIFIED

BAR CODED)NE PRIORITY STANDARD ECONOMY

QUANTITY COIN
DATE

MINTMARK ATTRIBUTION DENOMINATION VARIETY OWNER’S
DECLARED
VALUE

COIN
ID #

INVOICE #
ASSIGNED

NUMBER
OF COINS

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

TOTAL INSURED
VALUE

Postage = $10 per package, plus 250 for every coin over 10 coins. For example: Postage for 15

coins would equal $1 1.25

TOTAL# OF COINS x SERVICE PRICE + POSTAGE = AMOUNT DUE

SIGNATURE DATE CHECK#
Please make copies of this form if you have more than 5 coins or request more than one type of service.

ANA Submission Center *818 North Cascade Avenue • Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279 • Phone 1-800-467-5725
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Denver Convention Promises to Be Great

C OIN SHOWS ARE the lifeblood

of our hobby. Without them
there would be little opportu-

nity for any of us to get out and see the

coins we dream of someday owning, or

find those elusive items that come
along only at major gatherings of col-

lectors. A numismatic convention also gives us the op-

portunity to meet and visit with old and new friends, and

to learn what is happening in the hobby.

Attending a coin show is an experience quite unlike

anything else to broaden one’s knowledge and hobby in-

volvement. A day or two at a coin show is a learning ex-

perience, equal to anything that can be gained in months

of reading the weekly tabloids or even a few good books.

And the American Numismatic Association’s Anniversary

Conventions are the acknowledged champions of all coin

shows. They are something that should not be missed.

This year the 105th Anniversary Convention is being

held in Denver, Colorado, on August 14-17. There is

still time to get there, but it is close enough that you’d

better hurry. Hotel accommodations already are scarce,

but may still be available at locations other than at the

convention hotels. If you get there early enough, you will

be able to attend the ANA’s three-day seminar on grad-

ing United States coins, August 10-12. The cost of the

program is $299 for ANA members.

At the show, you will find a full schedule of events that

will keep you busy from morning ’til night. Admission to

the bourse, exhibits and educational programs is free to

members and the public. The only problem you may en-

counter is trying to decide which function to attend.

There are so many events that many of them overlap.

Kenneth Bressett (LM 369) has at-

tended every ANA convention since

1960, and many othersfrom 1948 to

1958. He claims that he never has

experienced one he did not enjoy, and

they keep getting better every year.

He was general chairman of the last

ANA show in Colorado, held in Col-

orado Springs in 1993. The upcom-

ing ANA convention in Denver

promises to be the best ever, and he

hopes to seeyou all there.

Helping coordinate the affair is

General Chairman Tom Hallenbeck,

who is the son of ANA Past Presi-

dent Ken Hallenbeck and following

in his father’s service to the ANA.
Tom is being assisted by members of

local coin clubs, all of whom have

pledged to ensure this show is the greatest ever and to

make everyone feel at home. Their motivation stems from

the location of this event, right in the ANA’s backyard.

Among the special events are dozens of free educa-

tional programs, so many, in fact, that Numismatic The-

atre presentations will begin every 30 minutes in two dif-

ferent rooms. Featuring some of the country’s leading

numismatic authorities, this promises to be the educa-

tional event of the year, but that is only part of what is in

store. The annual ANA World Series of Numismatics

also is on the agenda, and, of course, there are extraordi-

nary exhibits of all kinds of coins, tokens, medals and pa-

per money.

The ANA Board of Governors will be there to chat

with members in an effort to provide better services and

improve the hobby. Open meetings will be held to dis-

cuss current and future programs, and a special session is

planned to give an in-depth accounting ofANA finances

and management.

Center stage will be the dealer bourse—the main at-

traction for most collectors—offering the opportunity to

browse through row upon row of rare coins, buy or

just study the wonders. Dealers from all over the world

will be there to serve your needs, meet their customers,

and drive the buying and selling that makes any such

show a success.

Outside the Colorado Convention Center one can be

entertained by all sorts of attractions, including the

United States Mint, the City of Denver and the magnifi-

cent Rocky Mountains. After the show, those members

who made their reservations will take a trip to Colorado

Springs for Membership Appreciation Day on Sunday,

August 18. There the ANA staff and officers will be en-

tertaining with an old-fashioned barbecue and special

tours of the ANA Library, Museum and local sites. I

guarantee it will be a day you will never forget.

F R O M YOUR
PRESIDENT
BY KENNETH BRESSETT
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Since 1976
,
Heritage Numismatic Auctions has

ken the choice of the American Numismatic

Association for their annual conventions more often

than any other company. That's because of the

thorough professionalism and dependability

Heritage demonstrates time after time.

Whether it's a consignment from a small collector,

or a major estate, the same friendly,

courteous service is evident from

your first call, to settlement.

Heritage auctions are always held in conjunction

with a major show, so your coins are

exposed to the largest possible audience.

Our award-winning catalogs are mailed

to thousands of the nation’s most active buyers,

and extensive pre-sale publicity insures the

widespread participation of all

interested collectors and investors.

Our commission rates are competitive and

generous cash advances are always available.

We are currently looking for

material for the

1996 Denver ANA
Immediate Cash Available

Finders Fees Offered to Third Parties

For Further Information

Call

Bob Merrill or Leo Frese

1-800-US COINS
1 '800-872-6467

HERITAGE NUMISMATIC AUCTIONS

has been chosen as auctioneer by the

U S. Government, F.D.I.C. June 1987 and 1988.

Selected as the Official Auctioneer

for the 1980, 1982, 1985, 1988, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994,

1995 and 1996 ANA Sales

and the 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1990, 1991,

1992, 1993, 1994, 1995 Mid-Winter ANA Sales.

Chosen as auctioneer by the U.S. Government D.E.A.

October and December 1988.

More official ANA auctions since 1980 than all other

auctioneers combined.

^ Heritage
Numismatic
Auctions ,n<

Heritage Plaza • 100 Highland Park Village • Dallas, Texas 75205-2788

WATS: 1-800-US COINS (872-6467) • In Texas: 214-528-3500

FAX: 214-520-6968
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Should Major Collections Remain Intact?

. . custodians of such collec-

tion are under no obligation to

pass them along intact .

.

—B. IV. Smith

ANA Member

HEAD,
OR

TAIL

“No collector should begrudge

the careful development of mu-
seum collections.”

—Robert W. Hoge

ANA Money Museum Curator

Numismatics is changing
in a way that many of us may

not see because the change is going on behind closed

doors. Major collections—such as those assembled by
Louis Eliasberg, John Jay Pittman and Byron Reed—are

going the way of the dinosaur. These collections have held

the attention of the hobby community for years, possibly

for generations. Maybe that’s why it’s so interesting to

watch them being broken apart and sent packing to collec-

tors all over the world. Why, even the National Numis-
matic Collection has been shifted around from one divi-

sion of the Smithsonian Institution to another.

Just think of the years of planning, searching and bar-

tering for each and every piece in those magnificent col-

lections. The pride of ownership is almost unfathomable.

Imagine what it must be like to complete a collection that

no one before, or likely since, has assembled!

Now, before you think I’m against breaking up such

collections, let me assure you that I’m not. The fortunate

few who are custodians of such collections are under no

obligation to pass them along intact to the rest of the nu-

mismatic world. Locking away a collection in some mu-

seum vault or public showcase goes against my view of nu-

mismatics. Static exhibits can’t capture the personal

heartaches and triumphs the collectors experienced along

the way. More importantly, the coins effectively are re-

moved from the marketplace, preventing others who as-

pire to numismatic greatness from realizing their dreams.

Granted, the chances of me or almost anyone else as-

sembling one the world’s great numismatic collections is

remote. Most of us simply don’t have the wherewithal to

pull together the kind of collection that makes front-page

news. The disbursement of these colossal collections may
not put numismatic rarities in the hands of the common
man, but it gives those with the financial means a chance

to experience the thrill of acquisition and make history all

over again. •

Ti
kHE DISPERSAL OF a major col-

lection is always an important

numismatic event. It is, however, one that sometimes is

regarded ruefully by those whose concern it is to preserve

and interpret this field for posterity (and also by those

conducting basic research to enlarge our understanding

and appreciation). Significant pieces can simply “disap-

pear” into the marketplace. The discernment, achieve-

ment and pride of the original owner can vanish along

with scholars’ access. Few museums have the financial

strength to compete with wealthy dealers and collectors in

trying to purchase new acquisitions.

Typically, the world’s great museum collections origi-

nated with philanthropic donations. Some museums are

suited to particular kinds of material donations. For exam-

ple, the ANA is an ideal home for significant numismatic

material, whereas The Johns Hopkins University (former

owner of the spectacular Garrett collection) evidently was

not. A number of museums have channeled deaccessioned

material to the ANA, where it can then be used for all

manner of educational purposes.

If great numismatic collections must be broken up for

the enrichment of their owners, one hopes that some good

might come of it in terms of preservation and interpreta-

tion. Museums certainly can assist one another in this re-

gard. For instance, look at the service performed by the

Smithsonian Institution, which for 40 years held and man-

aged the incipient ANA collection.

The dreams of grandeur held by aspiring numismatic ty-

coons should remain just that. How do they really con-

tribute to the benefit of society? Personally, I know the joy

of collecting, having begun accumulating and studying

coins as a child. I believe it is collectors’ enthusiasm and

momentum for discovery that make numismatics such a de-

lightful pastime and science. And seriously, there are plenty

of interesting pieces to go around. No collector should be-

grudge the careful development of museum collections. •

Opinions expressed are those ofthe authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the ANA or the editorial staff.
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SEE US AT
ANA IN DENVER
AUGUST 14-17

TABLES 204 & 305

Collections • Sets • Accumulations
Silver Dollars • Type • Gold

Commems • Keys and Semi-Keys

SERVING THE COLLECTOR AND INVESTOR

“Over 30 years experience”

Integrity...Honesty...Reliability

• Want lists appreciated • Will travel anywhere in U.S.

• Highest prices paid • Immediate payment
• Purchase entire collections • Bank references available

• PCGS & NGC Authorized Dealer

CONSULTATIONS-APPRAISALS-MEMBER ANA, PNG

Numismatic Services, Inc.
GARY ADKINS, PRESIDENT

( ^
7101 Washington Ave., South • Edina, MN 55439

800/653-4615 or 612/946-8877 FAX: 612/946-8944
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EAGLE EYE RARE COINS, INC.
Announces . . .

EAGLE EYE

The Standard in Quality for Certified Flying Eagle and Indian Cents

Rick Snow and Brian Wagner of Eagle Eye Rare Coins, Inc. have been buying and selling over

$1,000,000 per year in quality Flying Eagle and Indian Cents, all to collectors. We pay more for

quality coins because we recognize that the reported wholesale buy prices are ridiculously low be-

cause they take into account the ugliest certified examples on the market. Since we want to bid on

the nice coins, we have a problem: Either bid “sight unseen” and get buried in uglies, or bid “sight

seen” and return half of the Flying Eagle and Indian Cents that get sent to us. With photo seal, we

have a solution.

What we are doing is issuing handsome laminated photo certificates for nice examples of NGC
and PCGS graded coins. A small tamper evident sticker is placed on the holder to let you know that

an Eagle Eye Photo Seal accompanies the coin. The coins that receive the Photo Seal will be eligible

to be sold to Eagle Eye at our high bid. We want to make a market in coins that collectors want - the

Photo Sealed coins, not the spotted lackluster uglies.

The problem we are addressing with Photo Seal exists throughout the certified market. We hope

our Photo Seal will eliminate it from the Flying Eagle and Indian Cent market. No longer will you,

the quality conscious collector, be quoted ridiculous “sight unseen” prices for your attractive coins.

You can once again buy a nice coin at a fair price with the firm knowledge that your commitment to

quality will not be forsaken when it comes time to sell.

Photo Seal is not a grading service. We are giving our opinion as to the quality of the coin for

the stated grade. Failure to acquire a photo seal does not serve to nullify the grade assigned nor does it

serve to “re-grade” any coin.

The cost to have your coins Photo Sealed is $15 plus return postage and insurance. Please send a

SASE to EEPS to receive submission invoices or call our FAX or Request (see the logo with appropri-

ate code, below). If you would like to receive Eagle Eye’s free pricelist, please call us today. If you

have nice Flying Eagle and Indian Cents which you would like to sell (XF to MS-67 or Pr-67), please

call us.

PHOTO SEAL

Richard Snow
LM-2878

EAGLE EYE PHOTO SEAL

A service of

EAGLE EYE RARE COINS, INC.
P.O. Box 257

Seahurst, WA 98062

(206) 246-6488
http://web.coin-universe.com/eagle_eye/

Advertiser’s

Code
201610

Brian Wagner

R- 160629
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LETTER
In Consideration of “A Pretty Face”

I enjoyed Lee F. McKenzie’s article

in the May 1996 issue, entitled “A

Pretty Face, Please!” (p. 559). It was

very informative.

I was hoping he might follow up

this story with an article about the

“flowing hair” Liberty Head design I

created for the small dollar (1970).

Perhaps this design could be revived

for the future dollar. We need to

save it!

Frank Gasparro, LM 732

Regarding “A Pretty Face, Please!”

. . . What a mindless, ill-conceived

article, careless of what it implied

about age and sexist in what it im-

plied about beauty. It evidently was

created by the same kind of attitude

and opinions that led to the prettify-

ing of the Kennedy half dollar over

the past quarter-century. The arti-

cle’s sole virtue was its brevity, but

that, too, was probably an accident

of its ignorance.

Jim Hiner, ANA 168250

Articles on Coin Cleaning and

Toning Worthy of Reprinting

I recently was given a copy of the

June 1985 issue of The Numismatist
,

which contains outstanding articles

on the always controversial subject

of coin cleaning (“Shedding Light

on Coin Cleaning” by Alan Korwin,

p. 1089) and natural versus induced

toning (“The Facts behind Natural

and Artificial Toning” by Anthony

Swiatek, p. 1102). The articles are

superb, and if they haven’t been

reprinted since, I urge you to do so.

I am not at all encouraging the al-

teration of coins, but I feel that new

(and old) collectors still should be

educated. The articles certainly pro-

vided me with far more knowledge

on the subjects. We cannot hide from

the fact that altered coins do exist.

The quotation by Lawrence Lee

Howe at the beginning of Korwin’s

article says it so well: “My coins are

mine for only a time, and I am not

so much their owner as their trustee

for future numismatists.”

Kent F. Olson, ANA 167318

Aged Counterfeits Await

Unsuspecting Collectors

I’m writing in response to Charles

E. Weber’s letter in the May issue

(“Numismatist Encounters Sophisti-

cated Counterfeit,” p. 520), in which

he requests information concerning

a counterfeit 1823 Capped Bust half

dollar. I have been collecting infor-

mation about so-called “contempo-

rary counterfeits” (which were cre-

ated in the early 1800s to be passed

off as genuine) since I took over a

study initiated more than 20 years

ago by Bust Half Nut Club founding

members Floyd Farley and the late

Stewart Witham.

At that time, they had identified

around 85 different contemporary

counterfeit dies; today that count is

187. Some are so crude they are

laughable, and some are so sophisti-

cated, as Dr. Weber notes, that they

continue to fool collectors.

One of the well-executed bogus

half dollars is an 1823 (known by afi-

cionados as “Variety 1/A”) struck in

both copper and in a base metal

commonly called “German silver.”

The copper pieces often are thought

to be genuine, U.S. Mint patterns

(#47 in J. Hewitt Judd’s United States

Pattern
,
Experimental and Trial Pieces

,

edited by Abe Kosoff). Witham

VOLUNTEER PROFILE

Mark A. Benvenuto

Region 4 Coordinator

An assistant

professor of chem-

istry at University

of Detroit Mercy,

Mark Benvenuto

always seems to

find time for his favorite hobby.

In addition to collecting United

States and world coinage, he en-

joys WWII military currency,

German inflation notes, local

scrip issues, and primitive money.

“I believe the hobby must con-

tinue to attract new collectors, but

this is proving increasingly diffi-

cult to do,” says Benvenuto. “We,

as a nation, have very stale coin

designs . . . there is little incentive

for citizens to collect coins from

pocket change.

“We must educate novices

about the history and beauty of

coins. Efforts to recruit youngsters

should continue, but we should

also recognize that an increasing

number of mature citizens are

looking for a pleasant pastime.” •

Do you have comments or questions

concerningANA programs and volun-

teers? Send them in care ofTHE NU-
MISMATIST, 818 North Cascade

Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903-

3279;fax 719/634-4085.

searched many years for a genuine

Judd-47 for his collection of pattern

half dollars, but could never locate

one. He eventually came to the con-

clusion that it never really existed

and that Edgar H. Adams and Wil-

liam H. Woodin, in their reference

United States Pattern, Trial and Exper-

imental Pieces
,
had confused this ex-

cellent, contemporary counterfeit
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with authentic Mint workmanship.

The error was carried over into

Judd’s book.

Witham called Kosoff’s attention

to this likely error, and a subsequent

edition of Judd’s book noted “Au-

thenticity Questionable” next to

Judd-47. The main diagnostics of

these dies are as follows:

Obverse—Star 7 points to center of

headband. Center (die) dot on neck.

Stars 4 and 5 close together. Star 8

nearly touches Liberty’s cap. Lump
(die rust) above and to left of Star 7.

Reverse—I in PLURIBUS centered

below left side of the second T in

STATES. Many raised lumps above

C. in denomination 50C.

Weber questions whether these

counterfeits could have been pro-

duced as a sideline operation by

Mint employees. In all my research,

I have been unable to uncover any

evidence of such an operation. Al-

though not impossible, it is unlikely.

There existed outside the Mint

the tools and talent to produce good

counterfeits. The Castaing machine,

which imparted edge lettering to a

coin, was a relatively simple mechan-

ical device. Such lettering could eas-

ily have been done outside the Mint

(and most certainly was).

It’s amazing to think that the dan-

ger still exists to be fooled by one of

these counterfeits made more than

170 years ago, but it does! And those

afflicted with “Bust Half fever” now
should beware of a dangerous side

effect
—

“bogus syndrome”!

Keith Davignon, ANA 144785

More about Franklin’s Famed
Libertas Americana Medal

I enjoyed reading last year’s ex-

change of views between our friends

Theodore O. McCann (“Libertas

Americana Medal Not Necessarily

‘Unique,’ ” July 1995, p. 794) and

Tom DeLorey (“Franklin Could Not
Have Approved Libertas Americana

Design,” October 1995, p. 1191)

concerning the date of striking for

the Libertas Americana medal. I

share their deep interest and since

1981 have had the pleasure of cata-

loging two silver specimens and a

THE FLIPSIDE BY LARRY ROGAK & A. J. TOOS

“Well, I guess I’m not surprised. His coins were raw, but his books were cooked.”

number of copper examples, as well

as one old silverplate and one gold-

plate medal.

Establishing the date and months

of striking can be achieved by read-

ing Waldo C. Moore’s definitive ar-

ticle about the Libertas Americana

medal in the December 1912 issue

of The Numismatist. Moore sought

the story in Benjamin Franklin's

own correspondence, and found nu-

merous references that give a time

frame for the design, die engraving,

test striking and actual striking of

this medal, of which the aged philos-

opher was so proud.

The following excerpt from Frank-

lin’s March 4, 1782, letter to Robert

R. Livingstone may be familiar to

some readers:

This puts me in mind of a medal I

have had a mind to strike . . . repre-

senting the United States by the

figure of an infant Hercules in his

cradle, strangling two serpents (typ-

ifying the armies of Burgoyne and

Cornwallis) and France by that of

Minerva, sitting by as his nurse,

with her spear and helmet and her

robe flecked by a few fleurs de lis.

The extinguishing of two armies in

one war is what has rarely happened,

and it gives a presage of the future

force of out growing empire . .

.

Livingstone found the symbolism

wholly satisfying: “I am charmed

with your idea of a medal to perpet-

uate the memory of York (sic) and

Saratoga. The thought is simple,

elegant and strikingly impressive of

the subject . .
.” Franklin responded

to him on August 12, noting that

Livingstone’s “approbation” of his

idea gave him great pleasure and en-

couraged him to have it struck.

On March 17, 1783, Franklin in-

formed an English admirer, Sir Wil-

liam Jones:

The engraving of my medal, which
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you know was projected before the

peace, it is but just finished. None
are yet struck in hard metal, but will

be in a few days. In the meantime, . .

.

I send you one of the epreuves . .

.

The “epreuve” may have been a

lead strike or a pair of “splashers,”

made by pouring the molten, soft al-

loy onto a sheet of stiff paper and ap-

plying the dies before the metal set.

Franklin described the metals in

which the medal was struck in a let-

ter to Livingstone on April 15, 1783:

I have caused to be struck here the

medal which I formerly mentioned

to you the design of wrhich you

seemed to approve. I enclose one of

them in silver, for the President of

Congress, and one in copper for

yourself; the impression on cop-

per is thought to appear best, and

you will soon receive a number for

the members. I have presented one

to the King, and another to the

Queen, both in gold, and one in

silver to each of the ministers, as

a monumental acknowledgement,

which may go down in future ages,

of the obligation we are under to

that nation . .

.

The two gold medals vanished

from history in the uproar of the

French Revolution. Researchers esti-

mate that perhaps 50 were struck in

silver and 500 in copper. The silver

medals are vastly more elusive today.

Stack’s “Fixed Price List of American

Medals,” released in 1991, featured

an especially Choice About Uncircu-

lated silver example for $15,000.

No, the silver medal mentioned in

McCann’s letter is not “unique,” un-

less the British auction house meant

to say with a numismatic wit of the

past: “Unique. The first we have

handled this week!”

David T. Alexander, LM 1973

Member Enjoying 50th Year

of ANA Involvement

I am sending this letter rather reluc-

tantly, as I am not in the habit of

talking about myself. However, I am
very proud of my long relationship

with the ANA.
I joined the Association in 1946

and was assigned member number

13000. A resident of Eastern Penn-

sylvania, I am still very active in nu-

mismatics and am looking forward

to receiving my gold membership

medal and pin at the ANA’s conven-

tion in Denver this month.

L. Edward Huber, ANA 13000

MIKE FOLLETT RARE COIN CO.

BUYING COINS, CURRENCY
and other numismatic items!

• 35 years experience

• Highest prices paid

• Will purchase entire collections

• Will travel anywhere in U.S.

• Unlimited instant cash
• Bank references available

We sincerely believe that we can go further in meeting

your individual needs than any other buying program.

Mike Follett Rare Coin Co.

13101 Preston Road, Suite 110

Dallas, TX 75240

(800) 527-9045 • (214) 788-5225

Texas Wats: (800) 446-0112

ANA Life Member 628

Dealers in High Quality

Rare U.S. Coins
Coin of the Month
1874 Trade Dollar

PCGS Proof 66
(Population 2, None Higher)

Beautiful blue and rose toning. The

toughest trade dollar date in GEM!
$14,500

Summit Rare Coins
6125 Blue Circle Drive

Minnetonka. MN 55343
612/933-0668
FAX: 612/933-9089

Chris Napolitano

LM 4430 NV'NIIMATK
AtAATt

cotroa *no«r
Of AMEBIC A
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When It Is Time to Sell

Your Coin Collection

ANTHONY'S
Needs Your U.S. & Foreign Coin Collections & Accumulations.

In our 35 years of business we
have built a reputation for hon-
esty. We purchase everything in

coins including tokens, medals and
paper money. Everything has value.

Everything is paid for. We have the

cash and we pay immediately. We
travel the entire United States pur-
chasing coins.

WHO SHOULD SELL YOUR COINS
. . . Don't leave the responsibility of

selling your collection to someone
who is not equipped to handle the

task. You, the collector are best able

to sell your holdings in

an orderly and intelligent manner.

DON'T WASTE MONEY . . . Why
continue to pay expensive rental fees

on safe deposit boxes? Now may be
the time to liquidate your collection

and put an end to those unwanted
fees and put the money realized

from the sale of your collection to

better use.

HOW IT IS DONE . . . There are

many ways to sell your collection.

Anthony's can tailor the sale to your
satisfaction. We would appreciate the

opportunity to discuss the sale of

your holdings.

CALL TOLL FREE
AT 1-800-451-9645

(In New Jersey please use 201-871-3705)

The only number you 'll ever need.

Anthony's
The Professionals

110 Charlotte Place, Box 1523, Englewood Cliff9, NJ 07632
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Numismatic Department
Aeschenvorstadt 1

CH-4002 Basel
Phone (41-61)288 90 06
Fax (41-61)288 66 73

No. 40 Special Collection

of Salzburg

September 10, 1996

No. 41 Gold and Silver Coins,

Medals, Ancient to Modem
Special Collections:

8 Escudos, Islamic Coins

September 10-12, 1996

in the premises of

Swiss Bank Corporation,

Barengasse 16, Zurich

Numismatic Department
Poststrasse 3

CH-80 10 Zurich
Phone (41-1)237 40 40
Fax (41-1) 237 23 05

Frankfurter Miinzhandlung GmbH
Grosse Bockenheimer Strasse 44

D-603 1 3 Frankfurt a. M.
Phone (49-69) 28 77 77
Fax (49-69)71 401 172

Credit de la Bourse SA
2, rue du 4-Septembre
F-75002 Paris
Phone (33-1)47 03 63 00
Fax (33-1)42 96 07 45

catalogue available against payment of

CHF 35 - (US$ 30.-) in cash

Swiss Bank
Corporation

|
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Not Actual Size

The $25 note celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Monetary Authority of

Singapore is printed in shades of green, brown and red. It incorporates many
security features intended to deter counterfeiters using color copiers, includ-

ing a multi-redundant hologram, microlettering and iridescent planchettes.

NEWISSUES
SINGAPORE:

Note Marks 25th Year

of Monetary Authority
On May 10, Singapore’s Board of

Commissioners of Currency intro-

duced the country’s second com-
memorative note. The new release

marks the 25th anniversary of the

Monetary Authority of Singapore

(MAS), which performs all the func-

tions of a central bank except the

issuance of coins and paper money.

The new note follows a commemo-

rative $50 issued in 1990 for Singa-

pore’s 25th year of independence.

The face of the MAS note features

the Authority’s headquarters build-

ing, with Singapore’s financial dis-

trict in the background. The back

Be sure
Your Bid
Is Heard

Let us represent you at the major
coin auctions. We'll give you a fair

shot at the rarities you need for your

collection-at a fair price.

Julian Leidman
940 Wayne Ave.

Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 585-8467

Rare U.S. Coins and Patterns

Consultations and Appraisals

25 Years Experience
LM #664

$47

$49

$425

Let‘s get acquainted specials

I

See us at the upcoming Summer ANA in Denver—Table #421

1 995-P Dbld Die Lincoln Cent PCQS MS66 Red $55
Nice hand-picked blazing red coins.

1938-D Buffalo Nickel PCQS MS66
1989 market peak was $310 dealer to dealer!

1 943-D Mercury Dime PCQS MS66 FB
White coins with great strikes and eye appeal.

1942-P Walking Liberty Half NQC PRF65
Beautiful mirrored surfaces, 1989 market peak $1475!

1 88 1-S Morgan Silver Dollar PCQS MS65 $99
Brilliant &. lustrous. They just don't get nicer than this.

1884'CC Morgan Silver Dollar PCQS MS65 $175
Frosty white cartwheelers from the Carson City Mint.

1903-0 $10 Liberty PCQS MS61 $395
A much tougher coin for just a small premium

over common dates!

Please add $7.00 shipping and handling for all orders under $500.

We carry an extensive inventory of U.S. Gold Coins, U.S. Patterns and

Territorial Gold coins. Whether buying or selling it will pay you to contact us

before you act. Call for a competitive quote

Friendly Service. Want Lists Wanted.

Monthly Price List Available—Free Portfolio Appraisal—Send Your List.

AUSTIN RARE
COINS, INC.

P.O. BOX 26625
AUSTIN, TX 78755

Casey Noxon LM 2586

800 - 928-6468
512-543-4352

FAX 512-343-4353
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depicts the city’s skyline, an abacus

and a computer keyboard, and a

trading floor representing various

financial sectors. A security thread

bears the message MAS 25TH AN-
NIVERSARY. The note incorporates

various security devices, including an

electrotype watermark and a three-

dimensional lion’s-head watermark,

multi-redundant hologram, anti-

scanning patterns, and metameric

features visible only when viewed

through a special red filter.

The commemorative issue is lim-

ited to 300,000 notes and 3,000, un-

cut 20-note sheets. For more infor-

mation, contact the Singapore Mint,

249, Jalan Boon Lay, Singapore

619523, Singapore, or via Internet

sgmint@singnet.com.sg.

CANADA:

Vulcan Merchant Tokens
Are “Out of This World”
In the County of Vulcan, a $3 mu-

nicipal trade token will help raise

funds for construction of a flying-

saucer-shaped visitors’ center. The
small farming community, situated

about 80 miles southeast of Calgary,

Alberta, is the home of the “Vulcan

Association for Science and Trek”

(VAST), an active group of “trekkers”

(fans of the original Star Trek tele-

vision show). A nonprofit organiza-

tion, VAST claims 150 members
worldwide. A 25mm, $1 bronze token

issued by the group in 1994 helped

fund a likeness of the starship Enter-

prise that now can be seen upon en-

tering the village of Vulcan.

The 1996 $3 token is accepted in

trade by participating Vulcan mer-

chants until November 30, 1996.

The triangular piece is available in

bronze (4,475 minted) for $5, silver

plate (225) for $8.50, and gold plate

(225) for $10.50. (A limited number

Actual Size: 39mm

A $3 trade token issued by VAST (Vul-

can Association for Science and Trek)

is good for $3 in trade until November
30, 1 996, at participating merchants.

of 1994 tokens are available in

bronze for $2.50 and antique gold

plate for $3.) The 1994 and 1996

VAST merchant tokens can be pur-

chased by mail order only from the

distributor, Bonavita Ltd., P.O. Box

11447, Station H, Nepean, Ontario

K2H 7VI, Canada; telephone or fax

613/823-3844.

HUNGARY:

New Coins Feature

Flora, Fauna and

Pannonhalma Millennium

Four of the 1 1 coins in Hungary’s

just-released 1995 proof and mint

sets depict indigenous flora and

fauna. Featured birds and flowers are

a meadow saffron (2 forint), an egret

(5 forint), an iris (20 forint) and a

large falcon (50 forint). Also of note

in the sets is one of the world’s few

circulating silver coins, a .500 fine

200 forint.

Another new coin from Hungary

is a commemorative 1,000 forint cel-

ebrating the millennium of the

monastery of Pannonhalma. Built by

Prince Geza, father of Hungary’s pa-

Peace through
Coinage

A numismatic initiative

for the Year 2000

A campaign to enlist new coun-

tries’ participation in the Peace

Through Coinage program was

launched at the Mint Director’s

Conference in Warsaw, Poland, in

June. Here is how nations around

the world are being asked to take

part in this program endorsed by

the American Numismatic Associ-

ation (ANA):

• At least one Peace coin must be

a circulating issue. Any number of

additional pieces may be included

as collector issues in special met-

als, finishes or packaging.

• Designs should reflect the na-

tion’s concept of peace and in-

clude the word PEACE in its offi-

cial language. No universal theme

or logo is required, but the words

“Peace 2000” are suggested.

• All Peace coins issued between

1995 and 2000 can be included in

this program. They will receive

prominent listings in numismatic

publications and reference books.

• After receiving notification of

a country’s intention to partici-

pate, the ANA can recommend
programs to fit each country’s re-

quirements. The ANA will be

pleased to suggest designs and as-

sist in developing programs with

broad collector appeal.

• The ANA will promote Peace

coins as a “collector series” to nu-

mismatists and the general pub-

lic in a worldwide campaign to

interest more people in the coin-

collecting hobby. The ANA will

not, however, participate in the

sale of these coins.

—Kenneth Bi-essett
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Hungary’s commemorative 1 ,000 forint honors the millennium of the historic

monastery of Pannonhalma (top). The 1995 proof set is housed in an illustrated

folder describing birds and flowers on Hungarian coins (bottom).

tron saint and first king, St. Stephen,

the monastery Pannonhalma was the

birthplace of St. Martin of Tours

and the site of the first Hungarian

school. In 1005 a monk from Pan-

nonhalma wrote the first words in

the Hungarian language. During

World War II, it sheltered nearly a

thousand Hungarian Jewish children.

The 1995 uncirculated set is avail-

able for $17.50, and the proof set is

$24.50. Prices of the Pannonhalma

commemorative are $35 in uncircu-

lated and $47.50 in proof. Please add

$4 per order for shipping and han-

dling. New Jersey residents should

add 6-percent sales tax.

To place an order, contact Hun-
garian Coins, P.O. Box 1071, Clif-

ton, NJ 07014, telephone 201/471-

1441 or toll free 800/421-1866, or

fax 201/471-1062.

THE KING OF CASH WANTS YOUR GOLD!
Spectrum Numismatics International needs to spend millions of dollars each month to satisfy the needs of their gold

hungry clients. The King of Cash is willing to pay whatever it takes to satisfy its clients and acquire the gold coins

they need.

Everybody savs they pay top dollar, but the King of Cash will show you exactly how much he’s willing to pay [check

the high prices listed below] for common date examples of the various types of United States gold coins. And remem-
ber, it’s easy to do business with the King of Cash and the rocket fast checks are always as good as gold!

Spectrum Buy Prices For Proof Gold
PR65 PR64 PR65 PR66 PR67

Gold Dollar 3,000 3,950 7,000 10,500 17,000

$2 1/2 Liberty 3,250 5,750 9,000 12,750 19,500

$2 1/2 Indian 4,500 7,500 10,000 12,500 22,000

$3 Indian Princess 7,000 9,500 17,000 29,000 68,000

$4 Stella 31,500 41,500 60,000 66,000 150,000

$5 Liberty 7,000 10,000 18,500 29,000 70,000

$5 Indian 6,300 8,800 16,000 22,000 32,000

$10 Liberty 8,250 12,000 25,000 35,000 72,000

$10 Indian 9,000 12,000 22,000 28,000 37,000

$20 Liberty 10,500 20,000 41,000 67,000 130,000

$20 udens 12,000 20,000 27,000 36,000 70,000

“How to Cash In”

It’s Easy to Do Business with the King of Cash
Spectrum needs to buy massive quantities of the coins listed above! If you have any United States gold coins for sale

and you want to get the maximum amount possible for your coins, all you have to do is pick up the phone any
weekday between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm California time and call the Spectrum cash line 714-955-1250 collect. Ask for

Greg or Thad and tell them you have gold coins for sale.

TELL THEM YOU WANT TO TALK TO THE KING OF CASH.

Horn0 -M. 0f the King ofSiam A other Important Raritiet

NUMISMATICS INT'L

P.O. Box 18523 • Irvine, CA 92623
714/955-1250 • FAX 714/955-1824

FACTS #B04

Greg Roberts
Thad Olson
Paul Nugget

Kerry Pieropan
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Recent Releases

ALDERNEY, ASCENSION ISLAND & ST. HELENA: Queen Mother’s 95th Birthday

British Royal Mint, P.O. Box 772570, Woodside, NY 1 1377-2570, telephone toll free 800/221-1215.

Alderney

£5 proof .917 fine gold 47.54g 38.61mm 150 $1,495.00 Obv.: Elizabeth II; Rev.: Queen Mother accepting

£5 proof .92 5 fine silver

Ascension Island

28.28g 38.61mm 10,000 $49.95 flowers from children outside Clarence House

50-pence proof .917 fine gold 47.54g 38.61mm 150 $1,295.00 Obv.: Elizabeth II; Rev.: Queen Mother fishing near

50-pence proof

St. Helena

.925 fine silver 28.28g 38.61mm 10,000 $49.50 the mountains of Scotland

50-pence proof .917 fine gold 47.54g 38.61mm 150 $299.00 Obv: Elizabeth II; Rev.: Queen Mother petting one of

50-pence proof .925 fine silver 28.28g 38.61mm 10,000 $49.50 her race horses •

WORLD COINS
We have been top buyers for

better coins of the world for the

past 23 years. Buying gold,

crowns, minors, as well as modern

issues (Franklin Mint, Royal Mint,

etc.). Before you sell, contact us for

a fair offer. We have bourse tables

at most major U.S. coin shows, as

well as Europe and the Far East.

K.M. Froseth, Inc.
P.O. Box 23116

Minneapolis, MN 55423
Phone: 612-831-9550
FAX: 612-835-3903

Life Member: ANA 994, CNA 137, GENA 85

THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE COIN

American Heritage Minting, Inc. is well

known for English coins. But we are also

extremely knowledgeable and active in the

U.S. market as well. If you want accurately

graded copper, silver, and U.S. gold coins

at reasonable prices, send us your want list.

Or, contact our President, WILLIAM P.

PAUL, for an individual consultation.

AMERICAN HERITAGE
MINTING. INC

BENJAMIN FOX PAVILION • SUITE 510 • P.O. BOX 1008
JENKINTOWN, PA » (215) 576-7272
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OUR NEXT

Coin dallertes®

FALL MAIL BID SALE
featuring

FOREIGN AND ANCIENT GOLD
SILVER AND COPPER COINS
AND UNITED STATES COINS

will be held on

Wednesday, November 6, 1996
Included will be

Ancient Greek, Roman and Byzantine Coins in Gold, Silver and Bronze;

Medieval and Modern World Gold, Silver and Minor Coins;

United States Coins in all Metals

WE ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTING
CONSIGNMENTS

FOR OUR NOVEMBER, 1996

FALL MAIL BID SALE

123 West 57th Street, New York, NY 10019 • Telephone: (212) 582-5955 or Fax (212) 582-1946

For 60 Years, America 's Oldest and Largest Rare Coin Dealer and Leading Coin Auctioneer.
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ANA
CHRONIC L E

Convention Medal

Combines Colorado’s

History and Beauty
Continuing a long-established tradi-

tion of issuing medals in conjunction

with its conventions, the ANA has

commissioned an official commem-
orative piece for its 105th Anniver-

sary Convention in Denver, Colo-

rado, August 14-17.

The design of the Denver conven-

tion medal was created by Anne
Kircher Dye, a graphic artist from

Colorado Springs, Colorado, and re-

flects the rich heritage of the City of

Denver and State of Colorado. On
the obverse, a miner and a prospec-

tor represent the early pioneers who

headed to Colorado’s Rocky Moun-
tains through Denver in search of

fortunes in silver and gold. The pair

stand before the Denver Mint, which

was authorized in 1862 and opened

in 1906. In the background, a sun sil-

houettes the mountains. On the re-

verse, symbolizing the state’s natural

wonders that attract visitors year-

round, a mountain range rises be-

hind a columbine, the state flower,

and sprigs of Colorado blue spruce,

the state tree.

Since ANA President Farran Zerbe

directed the issuance of a small, tri-

ribbon badge to all who attended the

1908 convention in Philadelphia, a

badge has been issued at all but three

anniversary conventions. (N. Neil

Harris, who served as ANA historian

from 1971-76 and as editor of The

Numismatist from 1974-88, cataloged

The official ANA 105th Anniversary

Convention medal will serve as a

reminder of Colorado’s numismatic

history, as well as its natural riches

and beauty.

official ANA convention medals and

badges in a series of articles from

1970-73, and supplements in 1979

and 1989.)

The official ANA 105th Anniver-

sary Convention medal is available

in 50.8mm bronze (smaller than last

year’s issue) for $26; or as a two-

piece set, comprising one silver and

one bronze 38.1mm medal, for $36.

The convention badge with a ribbon

drape is $13. Also available are con-

vention bars for $3.50 and a medal/

pin bar starter set (for suspending

convention bars) for $7.50. Please

add $3.50 postage and handling

for each mail order. For orders or

more information, contact the ANA
MoneyMarket, 818 North Cascade

Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO
80903-3279, telephone 719/632-

2646 or fax 719/634-4085.

ANA Names New
Development Director

Miles B. Kessler has been named di-

rector of development programs for

the American Numismatic Associa-

tion. In selecting Kessler from more

than 50 applicants, ANA Executive

Director Robert J. Leuver said,

“Miles’ background and experience

in fund-raising and association man-

agement is precisely what the ANA
Board of Governors was seeking in

approving creation of this new posi-

tion. His achievements with other

organizations will prove to be a

tremendous benefit for all facets of

the ANA.”
Kessler will be responsible for

originating, implementing and man-

aging fund-raising programs for

the Association, including annual

and memorial bequests and other

planned-giving vehicles; general and

special appeals; one-time or recur-

ring special-event projects; and capi-

tal campaigns.

Kessler previously served as execu-

Miles Kessler has been named director

of development programs, a new posi-

tion at ANA headquarters created by

the Board of Governors.
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tive director and general manager

for the Historic Paramount Founda-

tion, Inc., in Denver, Colorado,

overseeing fund-raising, program

development, marketing and preser-

vation of the last of 17 Depression-

era historic theaters. During his

tenure, he more than doubled the

foundation’s annual budget.

As an administrator, fund-raiser

and project manager for the Center

for United States-China Arts Ex-

change at Columbia University in

New York, Kessler worked with

artists and scholars from both na-

tions. Distinguished board members

included architect I.M. Pei, play-

wright Arthur Miller, composer-

conductor Leonard Bernstein and

author Herman Wouk.

For six years, Kessler was director

of Cultural Arts and Entertainment

at the U.S. Air Force Academy in

Colorado Springs, working with ma-

jor entertainment personalities and

developing media sponsorships. He
also has served as budget and fiscal

officer in support of international

activities for the U.S. State Depart-

ment at the American Embassy in

Bamako, Mali, West Africa, and as a

visiting instructor of art history at

the University of Colorado at Col-

orado Springs.

A native of White Plains, New
York, Kessler holds a master’s degree

in art history and museum adminis-

tration from the University of Den-

ver, and a bachelor of fine arts degree

in art, art history and liberal arts from

Cornell University. He presently is

working toward a master of business

administration degree from the Uni-

versity of Colorado at Denver. He

also has studied at Columbia Univer-

sity, the University of Southern Col-

orado and at the Foreign Service In-

stitute. A resident of Englewood,

Colorado, Kessler currently serves

on the board of the Temple Events

Center in Denver.

Donations Mount for

Museum Renovation
Donations to help fund development

of interactive dioramas, audio pro-

gramming and exhibits at the Ameri-

can Numismatic Association Money
Museum in Colorado Springs, Col-

orado, now total more than half the

minimum amount required for the

project. This renovation of the ANA
Museum is the first comprehensive

redesign since 1982, when the ANA
headquarters building was expanded,

BUYING

¥
ORDERS
AND

MEDALS
One piece to a museum

collection. We are America's

foremost buyers. Qualified

appraisers. 30 years experiece.

Please contact:

COLLECTORS GALLERY INC.
256 E. COMMERCIAL BLVD.

LAUDERDALE BY THE SEA, FL 33308
(954)351-5070

NORTHEAST NUMISMATICS, INC.
ACTIVE BUYER AND SELLER OF ALL
BETTER UNITED STATES COINS

Collectors, Dealers and Investors have been dealing with

Northeast Numismatics, Inc. for the more than 30 continuous

years we have been in business.

If you are buying, we have an inventory of several hundred

NGC, PCGS and ANACS coins that changes daily. For a free list

and to receive a periodic listing of our current inventory, we
request your address or fax number. We also service want lists

on an aggressive basis.

If you are selling, we would like to be given the opportunity to

purchase your material. It does not need to be certified. Single

coins or complete collections, we will buy it all!

With a high percentage of our business being with other dealers,

doesn't it make sense to deal with Northeast Numismatics, Inc.

directly? We invite you to see us at major shows, call, fax or

write us today. Authorized dealer in all major grading sendees.

NORTHEAST
^NUMISMATICS
INC RARE COINS, PERSONAL SERVICE

10 Concord Crossing, Suite 220

Concord, MA 01742 Thomas

508-369-9155 c*ldwe11

508-369-9619 (Fax)
ANA LM #1318
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and the first reorganization of the

80-case lower galleries since 1975.

Late last year, the ANA Board of

Governors approved changes that

include new permanent exhibits

and relocation of some of the Mu-
seum’s most popular displays of

coins, paper money, tokens and

medals. In a mail vote, the Board ap-

proved the transfer of up to $9,380

from the Association’s Museum Fund

to help pay for the planned renova-

tions. To complete the project, how-

ever, an additional $10,200 in dona-

tions is necessary. As of June 30,

donations totaled $5,325, led by

contributions from Krause Publi-

cations, Frederick R. Mayer, Little-

ton Coin Company, Jonathan Kern,

Dwight Manley and Stack’s.

With the money raised from do-

nations, the ANA Money Museum

plans to:

• Reorganize its exhibits of Ameri-

cana and introduce ancient and

world coinage.

• Install interactive, scale models of

minting machinery, representing the

various stages of technological de-

velopment in the production of

coins and paper money.

• Install digitized, interactive audio

units, providing narrative descrip-

tions of exhibits.

• Publish a guidebook to the Money
Museum, along with an attractive,

promotional brochure.

New, permanent displays being

developed for the lower galleries in-

clude early “barter” items and stand-

ards of wealth from Africa, South-

east Asia and the Pacific islands;

ancient and medieval coinages; mod-

ern world coins and paper money;

Renovation of the ANA Money Mu-

seum already has begun. Here Curator

Robert Hoge works on a new exhibit in

the Lower Galleries, which have not

been revamped since 1975.

U.S. GOLD SPECIALISTS
MAJOR IMPORTER
AND MARKETMAKER
IN ALL U.S. GOLD
COINS, IN ALL GRADES
CERTIFIED OR RAW.

SILVER DOLLARS:

SINGLES, ROLLS, BAGS.

• NUMISMATIC
INVESTMENTS,

INFORMATION AND
COUNSELING FOR THE

INVESTOR OR
ADVANCED
COLLECTOR.

ATTENDANCE AT ALL

MAJOR COIN SHOWS

\s
NUMISMATIC EMPORIUM, INC.

BRAD BOHNERT

''U.S. Gold Specialists'
15165 Ventura Blvd., Suite 240
Sherman Oaks, California 91403

Fax: (818) 981-2621

(818 ) 981-2723
BRAD RODGERS
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TeamANA:
Working Together for a Better Association

Issue: “As program coordinator

for my local coin club, I often bor-

row ANA videotapes and slide pre-

sentations to show at our monthly

meetings. How can I be sure they

will be available?”

Suggested Solution: “ANA audio-

visual materials can be reserved at

any time simply by calling or writ-

ing the Resource Center. Clubs

that plan their programs well in

advance can submit a list of desired

programs for the entire year. ANA
Library staff automatically will

send the requested programs on a

monthly basis. For a list of avail-

able videos and slide sets, contact

the ANA Resource Center.”

—Lynn Chen, ANA Librarian

The next issue for consideration:

“We would like to publicize our

coin club’s meetings and activities

in local newspapers, but really

don’t have enough money in our

budget to purchase display ads.

Any suggestions?”

Direct your ideas and/or con-

cerns to “TeamANA,” The Numis-

matist, 818 N. Cascade Ave., Col-

orado Springs, CO 80903-3279;

fax 719/634-4085; Internet ana@

money.org. •

United States coins and paper

money; and the Elliot Markoff Col-

lection of Presidential Memorabilia.

Renovations planned for the

Stack’s (upper) Gallery include a

new, long-term, temporary exhibit

showcasing an outstanding collec-

tion of Civil War items; an expanded

Olympic exhibit; and an exhibit il-

lustrating religious faiths of the

world. Another highlight of the

ANA Museum renaissance will be a

new exhibit devoted to the “Peace

Through Coinage” initiative led by

ANA President Kenneth Bressett.

Initial renovation work is sched-

uled to be completed before the

opening of the ANA’s 105th An-

niversary Convention in Denver this

month. Work on the dioramas and

the guidebook will be completed

when funding becomes available.

To donate to the ANA Money
Museum renovation project or to

obtain additional information about

the Museum, contact the American

Numismatic Association, 818 North

Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs,

CO 80903-3279; telephone 719/

632-2646; fax 719/634-4085; or

Internet ana@money.org.

National Coin Week
Draws Widespread
Hobby Participation

Reports of 1996 National Coin

Week (NCW) projects have come in

to the ANA from Alaska, Massachu-

setts, Texas and points in between.

This year’s observance was held

from April 21 to 27 and focused on

the theme “The World’s Largest

Treasure Hunt.” Individual and club

participants were encouraged to pro-

mote the hobby by placing into cir-

culation unusual or seldom-seen,

low-value, collectable coins and pa-

per money.

Many members did just that,

spending or returning as change at

stores, post offices and school cafe-

terias coins such as Indian Head,

steel and Wheat cents; Buffalo nick-

els; Walking Liberty and Kennedy
half dollars; Susan B. Anthony and

Eisenhower dollars; and $2 bills. Jo

Stem, secretary of the Stephenville

Coin Club (TX), tried spending

Kennedy half dollars and Ike dollars

at a local McDonald’s restaurant.

Describing the teenage cashiers’ re-

action to these coins, Stem says,

“Not only did they have to consult

the owner, but they also were sure I

was pulling their legs. They had to be

convinced they weren’tforeign coins.”

This year’s reports also included

many new twists and innovative

means of getting the word out to the

general public. Some of the ideas are

listed here to help in planning for

next year’s celebration.

The Montgomery County Coin

Club of Maryland purchased 125

of the U.S. Treasury Department’s

Money Story video/workbook kits and

distributed them to area elementary

schools. The project was underwrit-

ten by past MCCC president Russell

Edwards, coin dealer Julian Leidman

of Silver Spring, and Coins of the

Realm of Rockville.

At a local mall, the Bel Mar Coin

Club of Harford County, Maryland,

set up a display that included show-

ing of the ANA/PNG video Money:

History in Your Hands, narrated by

James Earl Jones.

Frank and Karla Galindo of San

Antonio, Texas, promoted the ANA,
Society of Ration Token Collectors,

Texas Numismatic Association and

Gateway Coin Club by issuing a

wooden nickel showing St. Eligius,

patron saint of numismatists.

A “Silver Dollar Trivia Contest”

was sponsored by Numismatists On-

line (http://www.numismatists.com).

Prizes of gift certificates were

donated by Albanese Rare Coin
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(coinace@aol.com), Northern Lights

Numismatics (cragnin@aol.com) and

the Washington Rare Coin Center

(coinguys@aol.com).

Sam Sloat Coins of Westport,

Connecticut, promoted a “Penny

Pinchers Treasure Hunt” in a big

way—on a billboard passed by 7,000

motorists daily, in newspaper ads,

and on a local cable station’s evening

newscast and talk show. In addition

to coin folders and world coins for

young collectors, the firm purchased

pocket magnifiers for its more ad-

vanced customers.

The ANA extends its appreciation

to all those who participated in Na-

tional Coin Week. From the reports

received, one individual and one

club member will be awarded a

scholarship to the ANA’s annual

Summer Conference.

Next year, National Coin Week
will be celebrated on April 20-26.

New ideas and suggestions for

themes for this annual observance

always are welcome. Direct them to

Education Department, 818 North

Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs,

CO 80903-3279, telephone 719/

632-2646, fax 719/634-4085, or Inter-

net anaedu@money.org.

ANA/PNG Video
Wins Two More Awards
The ANA/Professional Numisma-
tists Guild (PNG) video Money: His-

tory in Your Hands recendy was hon-

ored with two awards from the U.S.

International Film and Video Festi-

val. The 30-minute program, nar-

rated by the award-winning actor

James Earl Jones and released a year

ago by the ANA and PNG, received

two “Silver Screen Awards” at the

29th Aainual International Awards

Competition banquet in June.

The awards were given in two cat-

egories
—

“Television, Home Video

Programming: Educational, Instruc-

tional, How To”; and “Recreation,

Sports, Hobbies, Crafts.” The sec-

ond-place awards were selected

from 1,500 entries from 35 coun-

tries. The award-winning writer of

the video, Donn Pearlman, accepted

the awards at the festival’s banquet

in Chicago on behalf of the ANA,
PNG and the video’s producer,

David Lisot of Media Resources

Corporation of Los Angeles

Money: History in Your Hands is

designed to be an informative and

entertaining program for both col-

lectors and potential collectors. It

Before you sell contact

Harold B. Weitz

For a fair,

honest offer, contact

HAROLD B. WEITZ, INC.

We are always interested in large

collections, small collections, and

individual numismatic rarities, United

States or foreign. We are full-time

PCGS, ANACS, and NGC dealers.

ANA lifetime members, PNG.

Harold B. Weitz, Inc.

6315 Forbes Ave., Maxon Towers Suite, 208

Pittsburgh, PA 15217

412-521-1879
1-800-245-4807 FAX 412-521-1750

Sell Your Coins to the

“You have to be

crazy to

buy or sell

rare coins

without

contacting

Bret Leifer!”

TRY US

!

Prompt Checks

Insured

Over 20 Years Experience

SPEND YOUR OWN MONEY
WE TRADE COINS!

FREE Information and offerings

Bret Leifer Numismatics
email: coins@coinguy.com

P.O. Box 5225, Wayland, MA 01778
508/655-1125 • Fax 508/650-1847

1-800-331-2646
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exposes viewers to the colorful world

of numismatics, from ancient coins

to modern United States and world

commemoratives. Nearly 6,000 of

the videos have been sold since it

premiered at the ANA’s 104th An-

niversary Convention in Anaheim,

DENVER CONVENTION
SCHEDULE CHANGES

• Opening ceremonies will be-

gin at 10 a.m. on August 14.

• The Estes Park tour sched-

uled for August 14 will be

conducted on August 15.

• Tours of Denver, the State

Capitol and the U.S. Mint

will be conducted on August

14 rather than August 15.

California last year. Many of the

videos were purchased for distribu-

tion to public libraries.

Last autumn the Parents’ Choice

Foundation gave its 1995 video

award to the ANA/PNG program. A
nonprofit consumer organization

that publishes a guide to children’s

media and toys, the Parent’s Choice

Foundation reviews a wide range of

children’s books; magazines; music;

toys; and video, audio, television and

computer programs.

The coin collecting video, Money:

History in Your Hands
,

is available

for $21.95 postpaid from the ANA
MoneyMarket. Bulk orders of the

video can be arranged by contacting

the ANA MoneyMarket, 818 North

Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs,

CO 80903-3279; telephone 719/632-

2646; or fax 719/634-4085.

Bressett Names
Newest Presidential

Award Recipients

ANA President Kenneth Bressett

has honored Indiana collectors and

long-time ANA members Richard

and Letha Martin; Polish State Mint

President Wojciech Biernacki; and

the Israel Government Coins and

Medals Corporation with the Presi-

dential Award. On Bressett’s behalf,

former ANA President Kenneth

Hallenbeck presented the award to

the Martins at the Indiana State Nu-
mismatic Association’s 38th Annual

Coin Show in early June. Bressett

personally recognized Biernacki and

the Israel Government Coins and

Medals Corporation at the XIX
Mint Directors Conference in War-

saw, Poland, in late May. •

Jules Karp
Wants to Buy .

all your coin collections and/or

accumulations, paper money,

precious metals; gold, silver,

platinum—in any form, broken

or not, and diamonds!

Pack securely and ship to:

Jules J. Karp, Inc*
P.O. Box 789 Wall St. Station

New York, New York 10268-0789

or telephone 212-943-5770

fax 212-785-4675

toll-free 800 *334 *885^3
WRITE FOR OUR LM *661
LATEST CATALOG ANA

Ancients . .

.

World Coins . .

.

Rare Gold

& Silver . .

.

We are buying rare

and choice gold and

silver coins. We specialize in ancient

coinage, coins of Mexico, Central and South

America, Europe and the Orient, and world

paper money

Ponterio & Associates, Inc.
Richard H. Ponterio

ANA • PNG • IAPN
1818 Robinson Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103

(619 ) 299-0400 • (800 ) 854-2888
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Ancient coins of the highest quality

Gold and silver coins of the world for collectors

Coins bought, sold and valued

Auctions

Leu Numismatics

Leu Numismatics Ltd

In Gassen 20 CH-8001 Zurich Switzerland

Telephone (from the US) Oil All 211 47 72 Telefax 211 46 86
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CONFEDERATE GOLD IN

DAVY JONES' LOCKER?
When the clipper ship SS General Grant foundered off the Auckland
Islands, south of New Zealand, on the night of May 13, 1866, she took
with her a fortune in gold. The ship's manifest recorded 2,576 ounces
of gold but whe was rumored to be carrying much more in the form
of gold bars disguised as zinc ballast. This disguised gold was be-

lieved to be booty bound for Confederate supporters in the U.S.

There have been about 23 unsuccessful attempts to salvage the

gold, with considerable loss of life, in the 130 years since the wreck.

The Reserve Bank of New Zealand has issued a $10 legal tender coin

commemorating this epic drama. Stylishly crafted in a rich gold-col-

ored aluminum bronze, this semi-proof finish coin is displayed in a
handsome presentation folder, fully illustrated and containing a grip-

ping narrative describing the absorbing tale of the General Grant.

Strictly limited to a world-wide maximum of only 6,000, the coins are

available now from the Reserve Bank of New Zealand, Collectors'

Currency Section, P.O. Box 2498, Wellington, New Zealand.

ONLY US$15 EACH (STG10 or NZ$22) INCLUDING POSTAGE
AND PACKAGING

Send your remittance by check or advise credit card details.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

FAX ORDERS MAY BE SENT TO 64 4 47 1 -03 1

3

E-MAIL TO: hower@rbnz.govt.nz
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NUMISMATICNARRATIVES

New Variety of 1878

Morgan Dollar Confirmed
A new, major die variety of the 1878

“eight tail feather” Morgan dollar

was discovered by a collector last

year and confirmed recently by lead-

ing experts in the field. This discov-

ery adds to the more than 100 other

varieties of 1878 dollars, and is con-

sidered by some to be the most sig-

nificant Morgan dollar variety found

in the past 20 years.

Collector Les Harnett first spot-

ted the coin at the ANA’s conven-

tion in Anaheim, California, in 1995.

Harnett asked Morgan dollar expert

Michael Fey to examine the piece. “I

knew right away that I was looking

at something totally different,” says

Fey. Last November, Fey asked Jeff

Oxman, executive director of the So-

ciety of Silver Dollar Collectors, to

look at the specimen.

According to Oxman, “A key diag-

nostic for this new obverse is the

pair of spikes that protrude from

the front of Liberty’s eye. The top-

most spike is angled upward, and

is short, thick and almost square at

the tip. The lower spike angles

downward, and is longer, thinner

and comes to a point.” The obverse

represents a “doubled stars” vari-

ety, with doubling of the E and P

of E PLURIBUS UNUM in a clock-

wise direction. Oxman reports that

the new Morgan dollar “has taken

center stage.”

The obverse of the new variety of 1 878

“eight tail feather” Morgan dollar

shows a pair of spikes protruding from

Liberty’s eye.

Before You Sell Contact . .

.

KEYSTONE COIN
We are always interested in large

collections, small collections, and
individual numismatic rarities.

United States or Foreign

We are a full-time PCGS
and NGC dealer.

For a fair, honest offer, contact:

Kenneth Kellar Stephen Gehringer
ANA R115779 ANA LM 2714

KEYSTONE COIN
& STAMP EXCHANGE

1801 Tilghman St.

Allentown, PA 18104
C C E

FACTS D59
Phone: (610) 770-9500

BUYING & SELLING
HIGH QUALITY AND

RARE DATE U.S. COINAGE
FROM $500 TO $500,000.

Call toll-free for a list

of coins and services

1 -800 -724-7642
For up-to-the-minute

information from Pinnacle Rarities,

call the ANA fax-on-demand service at

the 800 number featured on the logo and key
Pinnacle’s advertiser code — 201612.

5177 Richmond Ave., Suite 203,

Houston, TX 77056 • FAX: (713) 877-8299

ANA R 1 4 1 46

1

ICTA
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HRH Prince Philip

Accepts COTY Award

His Royal Highness Prince Philip,

Duke of Edinburgh and consort to

Queen Elizabeth II, accepted the

1996 Coin of the Year (COTY)
award on behalf of the British Royal

Mint at ceremonies in London in

June. The British copper-nickel 50-

pence commemorating the Nor-
mandy invasion was named the over-

all winner among 1994-dated issues.

Sponsored by Krause Publica-

tions, parent company of Numismatic

News and World Coin News, COTY is

an international competition judged

by experts from around the world.

Clifford Mishler, president of

Krause Publications, presented the

award for the 50-pence coin, which

also was judged “Best Contemporary

Event Coin” and “Most Popular

Coin” during the first round of the

competition. Mishler presented

eight other COTY awards at the

XIX Mint Directors Conference in

Warsaw, Poland. Awards went to

Austria for “Best Gold Coin”; Italy

for “Best Silver Coin”; France for

“Best Crown” and “Best Trade Is-

sue”; Finland for “Most Artistic

Coin”; the Bahamas for “Most Inno-

vative Coinage Concept”; Poland for

“Most Inspirational Coin”; and the

United States for “Most Historically

Significant Coin.”

Circulating Commems
a Possibility in 1997
Congress may be nearing approval of

a proposal to have the United States

Mint produce circulating commemo-

rative coins as early as next year. Mint

Director Philip N. Diehl told the

Citizens Commemorative Coin Ad-

visory Committee (CCCAC) that, in

preparation for the pending congres-

sional action, the Mint has moved up

its timetable for striking the coins.

If approved, the new circulating

commemoratives would be the first

such coins since the 1976 U.S. Bicen-

tennial, which saw the production of

quarters, half dollars and dollars with

special reverse designs. Diehl said the

proposal has the strong backing of

Representative Michael N. Castle

(R-Delaware), who chairs the House

Banking subcommittee charged with

coinage affairs.

The Mint’s strategic plan issued

earlier this year estimated release of

circulating commemorative coins by

1998. Because of Castle’s support

508'40th Avenue N.E.

Minneapolis, MN 55421-3834

PHONE 61 2 789 7070

FAX 612 789 4747

emu osdoume
NUMISMATIC LITERATURE SPECIALIST

Invites you to be a buyer or seller

of out of print U.S. and World numismatic literature

Your full time numismatic literature specialist is ready to serve your needs today!

When you are ready to build your reference library around your collecting interest, I would like to be

the one who helps you to accomplish your goal. With the help of experts, available to me in many areas

of collecting, I will find the answers and direction best suited to your needs from the beginners book to

the most sophisticated reference material. Your business will be greatly appreciated and your want list

welcomed. Also, I accept Visa & Mastercard for your convenience with NO service charge.

When it is time for you to sell your library I would like to sell it for you, through one of my public

auctions, or perhaps purchase it from you outright. All transactions are strictly contidential and I pay

all consignors 30 days after the auction closes, and I'll pay you immediately when 1 purchase your

collection outright. It's time you discovered doing business with Remy Bourne means great service,

to^quali^^n^ourjbes^alue^^^^^^^

^
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and the urging of the CCCAC, the

Mint has rescheduled production for

the latter part of Fiscal Year 1997,

which begins October 1, 1996.

Byron Reed Collection

Faces October Auction
A selection of coins and manuscripts

from 19th-century Nebraska pioneer

and landowner Byron Reed are set

to be auctioned on October 8 and 9

in New York by Spink America, a

subsidiary of Christie’s. The sale,

which is estimated to realize be-

tween $3 million and $4 million, will

benefit the Western Heritage Mu-
seum of Omaha, which has housed

the collection.

The sale of Reed’s collection will

mark the first time the rare coins,

autographs, documents, newspapers,

rare books and manuscripts have

changed ownership since Reed’s

death in 1891. Reed served as Om-
aha’s first city clerk, as well as a

county clerk, surveyor and newspa-

perman. After his death, the City of

Omaha built a library on land Reed

donated to house his collection.

Despite unsuccessful attempts to

prevent the sale, Omaha Mayor Hal

Daub says, “By selling only a very

small portion of this collection, the

city will be able to restore the West-

ern Heritage Museum, where the

history in Byron Reed’s collection

can be enjoyed by all Americans.”

Reed’s collection of 4,000 ancient

and foreign coins will be sold by

Christie’s in London on October 10.

For more information about either

auction or to obtain a catalog, con-

tact Christie’s at 800/395-6300.

“Bronze” 1943-D Cent
Auctioned for $82,500

An extremely rare 1943-D “bronze”

Lincoln cent sold for $82,500 at an

auction in late May conducted in

Beverly Hills, California, by Supe-

rior Stamp & Coin, an A-Mark
Company. While 24 such specimens

are known to exist, according to

Walter Breen's Complete Encyclopedia

of U.S. and Colonial Coins
,
this is the

first example ever verified as gen-

uine. The ANA Certification Service

authenticated the coin in 1979.

The possibly unique, copper-alloy

cent brought the highest price in

the auction, which realized a total

of nearly $2.2 million. Also sold was

a rare 1931 $20 gold piece for

$40,700, and a collection of toned

and proof U.S. commemoratives. •

name
in numismatics.

Coins appraised, auctioned,

bought and sold

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF
THE RARCOA GOLD SHEET

RARE COIN COMPANY
OF AMERICA, INC.

6262 South Route 83

Willowbrook, Illinois 60514

Phone 708-654-2580

FAX: 708-654-3556

E. Milas, Pres. LM 632

MERICAN

^LARS
Specializing in

Peace Dollars

quality

ilver Dollars

and Kev UTrcu 1ated Silver Dollars*
II • 4

J
^l

>

i lPfc . \
Call me to discuss your buying

and selling needs.

Prompt attention given all orders

Bank References on Request

Member: MNA> ANA LM 2808, PCGS

JACK LEE X
(601) 922-2237
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LOUIS ELIASBERG—AMON CARTER—THE NORWEBS
WHAT DID THEY HAVE IN COMMON?

A.M. KAGIN

WHAT I DID FOR THEM, I CAN DO FOR YOU!

If you desire to build a collection of the

“Finest” or “Rarest” in any branch of

U.S. numismatics (coins, currency, patterns, medals, tokens, etc.),

contact me.

I have “recycled" some items three or four times in the past 50 years or so. Yes, I can

help you in more modest goals. Everything from a representative collection in moderate

condition to any specialized collection. I am flexible, and you deal with me—not an

assistant or a company.

MAKE USE OF MY MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND CONTACTS.

FAST CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

AUCTION REPRESENTATION

ALWAYS BUYING COLLECTIONS, SINGLES, ESTATES, LOTS,
DEALER STOCKS, ETC. NO COLLECTION TOO LARGE

I BUY ALMOST EVERYTHING: Coins, Currency, Tokens, Medals, “Colonials,”

Private Gold, California $V4, $V2, $1 Gold, Gold Tokens, Lesher Dollars,

Bickford Dollars, Confederate, Obsoletes, Stocks, Bonds, Checks, etc.

AT 76 I CAN'T AFFORD TO WAIT!

“EXPERIENCE-THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT
HOW YOU "BUY" OR "SELL" DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE”

A.M. KAGIN
Insurance Exchange Bldg., Suite 910

505 5th Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-2316

(515) 243-7363

fax (515) 288-8681

Collector Since 1928: Professional Since 1933

PNG #14, A Founding Charter Member
Past Pres. 1964-65

ANA Life Member #103, Governor 1983-87

50 Year Gold Recipient 1988

I will be attending about 20 conventions and shows in 1996.
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PCP CUSTOMERS TELL WHY
MORE PEOPLE ARE TURNING TO PCF
A professional eoin information, grading, encapsulation & authentication service.

Serving the numismatic needs of the collector, investor & dealer since 1989 .

without the restraints and expense of a required industry network.

I have been a serious collector since 1969, and, of course,
have my own opinions about grading, which happens to

correspond almost identical to the standards of the ANA
Grading Guide. 1 have, however, a number ofyour "slabs"
— all ofwhich I am very pleased with.

Unlike those "other" 3rd party graders/slabers, you guys
seem to be very consistent in your grading, and do so while
meeting my personal grading standards. —Ron

5i;

Just wanted to jot a note to you today and thank you for

your kind attention in the matter ofmy 1962 "Cameo"
Franklin half. I certainly felt that you folks went the extra

mile to make sure that I remained a satisfied customer.

I tell the story to just about everyone 1 run into . . . just to

illustrate the kind ofeffort that goes on at PCI in order to

provide good customer service. 1 want everyone to know how
good I think PCI is. Keep up the great work! — D.L.

••• •:

'

Thank you for all your assistance this year. Your services

have been a god send for people like me who are on a limited

budget, but still need coin grading services at a reasonably
low price. The services provided (to me) allowed me to get

suspect coins graded accurately when I believed they were
graded inaccurately, as well as other discrepancies in coin

dealers affirm oaths ofauthenticity. Let me just say— keep
up the good work in keeping the numismatic hobby honest.

— John

Though I still prefer accurately graded raw coins, which
are my primary purchases, I have purchased a number of
slabs from various 3rd party institutions, including PCI.

Of all I've seen from what 1 have purchased, I believe that

a PCI graded and encapsulated coin is of better quality

than any of the other companies. You may consider that
a compliment, as that is what is intended. — R.B.

;-.s

'f
\

!&

Thank you for taking the time to grade my coins. I think

your company is the fastest and most accurate ofall the

grading services. I usually put my coins in plastic mylar
flips for you to grade. However, some of these coins l bought
through mail order, and I was afraid they would not take

them back if they were tampered with. The 1824/2 cent is

one example. Thank you for your understanding in this

matter. — S.A.B.

Several months ago, you made one ofmy coins even more
special than it already was. It was a 1909 Lincoln Cent, the

first one in my collection and one that I have had for about
30 years. You noted on the holder that it was "Robert's First

Coin, " and I thought that was very nice ofyou. Thank you
for the extra consideration and "class." — Robert

i§§§§

wm mm' V* .
>

Call 1-800-277-2646 AND REQUEST YOUR FREE SUBMITTAL
Visit us on the internet: Our HOMEPAGE address is: http://www.chattanooga.net/pci

or locate us on most search engines by simply typing "coin grading service" at the search prompt.

5-DAY SERVICE SUBMITTAL FORM
We after our diMts a choice of “Regl*t«wl U.S. Mall" or “2s Day Federal Express” at no extra charge.

Please oso the rates listed la the Cole Insurance & Return Shipping Chart for either service.

Please spec/fy delivery preference: Federal Express U.S. Mall

DATE A MIMTMARK DENOMINATION OWNER S DECLARED VALUE

far must furnish a complete, exact, street ad*ess far Me delivery el Federal Express portages .

Mo Indirect delivery, address changes, or forwarding allowed. Any attempts to do so revolts In

additional charts that trill he paid ty yon. the submitter

9t\ of all com win K smippeo or or before the s m workiro oar after we receive trbi
\

com ahtom.r usurer fox the “owwerx oecureo valuta ntfh actually pab
COIN INSURANCE & RETURN SHIPPING FEES

(FOri MORE THAR 4 COIRS. USE SERAM TE PIECE OF PAPER)

CREDIT CARD A

NAME

EXP DATE / /

ADDRESS

CITY

PlEASE LIST EXACT DEIIVERY ADDRESS TO AVOID ADOmORAl SHIPPIRG EXPERSES

STATE ZIP

Iphone i

$ 0.00 to S 100

$ 100.01 to S 500

$ 500 01 to S1000

$1000.01 lo $2000

$2000 01 to $3000

$3000 01 to $4000

$4000.01 to $5000

$5000 01 to $6000

$ 6.75

7.28

7.88

8 55

9 23

9 90

$10.58

$11.25

$ 6000 01 to $ 7000

$ 7000.01 to $ 8000

$ 8000.01 to $ 9000

$ 9000.01 to $10,000

$10,000.01 to $15,000

$15,000 01 to $20,000

$20,000.01 to $22,000

$22,000 01 to $25,000

$11.93

$12.60

$13.28

$13 95

$17 95

$21 95

$24.95

$28.75

Total Coins Enclosed x $8 00

TNCT6/96

Return Postage x $.50 Per Coin

Coin Insurance Fee (see box above)
- 00 NOT UNDFRINSURE —

Total Amount Enclosed

= $

= $

= $

Send All

Coins To: PCI - A Professional Coin Information, Grading, Encapsulation & Authentication Service

P.O. Box 8609 a Chattanooga, TN 3741 1 1-800-277-2646
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COLLECTIONS

by Richard G. Doty

LM4657

English chemist and mineralo-

gist James Louis Macie Smith-

son (c. 1765-1829) bequeathed

a substantial sum for the estab-

lishment of the Smithsonian In-

stitution. He graduated from

Pembroke College at Oxford

and in 1 787 became a fellow of

the Royal Society. Smithson

owed his wealth and financial

independence to the fortune he

inherited upon his mother’s

death in 1800.

934

Coins and Other
Treasures from
America’s Attic

The Smithsonian Institution’s numismatic holdings

have grown and developed over the years to form a

cabinet of which every citizen can be proud.

W HILE THE United States is marking the 150th

anniversary of the Smithsonian Institution, numis-

matists have occasion to celebrate another mile-

stone: this year marks the 180th anniversary of the

foundation of “America’s coin collection.”

Known today as the National Numismatic Collection, it began in

1816 as part of the Columbian Institute for the Promotion of Arts and

Sciences, a learned society that received a Congressional charter in 1818.

When the 20-year charter expired, the Society’s membership and coin

collection were transferred to a new organization, the National Insti-

tute for the Promotion of Science, more commonly known as the Na-

tional Institute.

The numismatic cabinet was tiny in those first years. The June 1841

purchase of the contents of a private museum, assembled by Washing-

ton, D.C., resident John Varden, added some essential materials, and by

the middle of the decade, the numismatic holdings of the National Insti-

tute numbered around 100 United States coins, about 200 specimens of

Greek and Roman coins, several hundred examples of American and for-

eign paper currency, and 2,000 or so medieval and modern copper and

silver coins. It also included about 200 medals, three-fourths of them

foreign. Some 70 donors contributed materials during the first half of

the 1840s. Very little of the collection was American-based, in marked

contrast to its emphasis today.

Coincidental to the early days of the cabinet, a wealthy, if not some-

what eccentric, scientist named James Smithson died in Genoa, Italy, on
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June 27, 1829. He had never visited the United States, yet he be-

queathed his fortune to the new country so that it might establish an in-

stitution for the “increase and diffusion of knowledge among men.”

Who was this man, and why did he make this donation?

Smithson was the illegitimate son of the English Duke of Northum-

berland. He always felt slighted by Great Britain’s rigid class system,

which judged him by the circumstances of his birth rather than his

achievements. He believed America was a more generous land, a place

that would have accepted him on the basis of his behavior and accom-

plishments. When the childless Smithson died, he already had decided

who would receive his fortune and how it would be employed.

It took several years to liquidate his estate. Richard Rush, a former

U.S. Secretary of State, was entrusted with the ticklish business of guid-

ing the legacy through the British courts. After two years of effort, he re-

ported success. Smithson’s bequest made its way across the Atlantic and

arrived in New York at the end of August 1838.

As remitted from England, Smithson’s gift consisted of slightly more

The Smithsonian Institution’s

landmark “castle” in Washing-

ton, D.C., was constructed in

1855 and designated as the Na-

tional Museum of the United

States in 1858.
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Actual Size: 62mm

Joseph Henry served as the

Smithsonian’s director from its

establishment in 1846 until 1876.

Growth of the Numismatic

Collection was slow during his

tenure, as he focused his efforts

more on the natural sciences.

Following his death in 1878, the

U.S. Mint produced a bronze

medal (pictured), engraved by

William and Charles Barber.

1907 Saint-Gaudens "ultra high relief” $20 gold piece.

DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

than 100,000 gold sovereigns, many of which bore the head of the new
monarch, Queen Victoria. When they came to these shores, the sover-

eigns were immediately posted to the Philadelphia Mint, where they

were melted down, some to re-emerge as $10 gold pieces, the first struck

since 1804. But two of the sovereigns escaped the melting pot, and the

Smithsonian still has them today. (For my money, they are the most pre-

cious relics in the National Numismatic Collection.)

The Smithsonian Institution was founded on August 10, 1846, and the

Numismatic Collection of the National Institute was conveyed to the

new body. The growth of the numismatic cabinet was very slow over the

next several decades, as the interests of Director Joseph Henry and his

immediate successors centered more on the natural sciences than the

humanities, of which numismatics was a part.

The situation began to improve after 1880, the year in which a de-

voted coin collector named George Brown Goode became assistant sec-

retary in charge of a brand-new museum. It was constructed in 1881 to

house the enormous quantity of objects left over from the Centennial

Exposition of 1876 (we know the structure today as the Arts and Indus-

tries Building). The structure was the home of the Numismatic Collec-

tion for the next 80 years before its final relocation to the National Mu-
seum of American History.

Regardless of numismatics’ venue, growth of the cabinet generally was

slow in the 19th century and indeed during the first half of the 20th.

The Collection’s greatest coup during this early period (and one of its

greatest accomplishments ever) was the acquisition of the United States

Mint Collection in 1923. This transferral was inspired by an odd combi-

nation of events, none of which originated at the Smithsonian.

The curator of the United States Mint Collection, a gifted numisma-

tist named T. Louis Comparette, died suddenly in the summer of 1922.

A robbery at the Denver Mint took place about the same time, inspiring

Treasury Secretary Andrew W. Mellon to close all three U.S. Mint facil-

ities to the public. Early in the following year, Mellon decided to take

the next logical step: since the Philadelphia

Mint museum had no curator and the public

was not allowed to visit Mint exhibitions, why

not transfer the Mint’s holdings to another

federal body—the Smithsonian Institution?

An agreement was reached in February 1923,

and the cabinet was moved from Philadelphia

to Washington the following May.

The transferral nearly doubled the size of

the Smithsonian’s collection overnight. Of
even greater significance was the quality of

the materials thus acquired. The Mint estab-

lished the collection in its earliest days, when
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THOSE 60,000 OR so coins, medals and notes suppos-

edly represented the cabinet of an entire nation—the

world’s wealthiest nation at that.

fledgling coiners, such as Adam
Eckfeldt, began saving interest-

ing foreign coins that came their

way instead of throwing them into

the melting pot. Particularly choice

American specimens were pre-

served as well, forming the basis of

our United States coin collection,

today the best in the world. For ex-

ample, because Adam Eckfeldt pos-

sessed the soul of a collector and

served in an important post at a

formative time, the Smithsonian

Institution’s collection includes a

Brasher doubloon.

By the middle years of the 20th

century, the Smithsonian’s cabinet

numbered some 60,000 specimens, distributed fairly equally between the

various branches of numismatics. There also was an adequate, if not out-

standing, numismatic library. But these statistics hide the real state of af-

fairs. Those 60,000 or so coins, medals and notes supposedly repre-

sented the cabinet of an entire nation—the world’s wealthiest nation at

that. There already was a private museum in New York, maintained by

the American Numismatic Society, which had several times as many
coins and considerably more books. Clearly, the people’s Numismatic

Collection had far to go.

But soon things began moving. The late 1950s saw the arrival of an

extraordinary, enterprising pair of numismatists: Vladimir and Elvira

Clain-Stefanelli. Co-directors of the cabinet until Vladimir’s death in

1982, they oversaw the most radical period of growth in the Collection’s

history—from 64,000 coins, medals and notes in 1957 to more than

900,000. To a degree, this was a result of very generous tax laws con-

cerning material donations to museums—a tax climate that became far

less favorable later in the 1980s. But much of the credit for this unparal-

leled expansion, for the transformation of an interesting accumulation

into a world-class cabinet
,
must be given to this unique husband-and-

wife numismatic team.

Today, the Smithsonian’s National Numismatic Collection contains

nearly one million items. It is no longer an independent entity: with the

Curator Elvira Clain-Stefanelli

(pictured) and her husband,

Vladimir, came to work for the

Smithsonian in the late 1950s.

Under their guidance, the Nu-

mismatic Collection grew from

64,000 to 900,000 items.

JAMES TKATCH, WASHINGTON, DC

Actual Size: 1 1 Omm

Primitive currency from the

island of Yap.

DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
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Actual Size: 20mm

Charles Barber’s pattern 1 906

double eagle.

DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Not Actual Size

The National Numismatic Col-

lection is rich in coins of the

ancient world. Pictured (clock-

wise from top left) are a Bac-

trian tetradrachm of Eucra-

tides; a rare gold Islamic/Indian

coin of Mohammed bin Sam; a

Syracusan dekadrachm; and an

aureus of Caesar Augustus.

DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

This REALIGNMENT SHOULD not be taken as a sign

that the nation’s coin collection is in danger, or even that

it will occupy a less-prominent place than it once did.

Museum of American History’s reorganization in October 1994, the

Collection became part of the larger Division of Information Tech-

nology and Society, embracing the areas of computers, photographic

history, graphic arts and electricity, as well as numismatics. (Mrs. Clain-

Stefanelli and I are both curators in the new organization.)

This realignment should not be taken as a sign that the nation’s coin

collection is in danger, or even that it will occupy a less prominent place.

The new arrangement assures that the nation will always have its coin

collection, and that it will receive the best care possible. The opportu-

nity for display will increase, perhaps in conjunction with other objects

in the new division.

Particularly pleasing is the prospect of creating exhibits that reflect

the dynamic transformations in American and global exchange media

over the past few decades. The world has witnessed an evolution in types

of money, from traditional forms (coins and notes) to distinctly nontra-

ditional ones (first, credit cards and electronic banking, and now “smart”

cards, complete with computer chips). Whatever form money takes in

the future, the Smithsonian will endeavor to collect and display it. In-

deed, the Collection’s new home provides a better chance of doing so.

All that said, it is appropriate in this anniversary year to call attention

to some legendary American rarities in the Collection, for they are cen-

tral to its existence. The Smithsonian has all three varieties of the 1804

dollar—the only institution in the world that can make that claim. Also

in residence are two 1933 double eagles. (If you have been following the

numismatic press in recent months, you know that the Smithsonian

Institution is the only entity that can legally hold such coins.)

The National Numismatic Collection includes superb patterns and

ordinary coins, as well as such rarities as the “half union,” or $50 gold

piece; the Saint-Gaudens “ultra high relief” double eagle; the 1822 half

eagle; the New Hampshire cent; and (my favorite) the 1849 double ea-

gle, the first and only one of its kind. The cabinet also contains some

lesser-known but equally interesting coins, among them pattern half

dollars of 1891 and a pattern double eagle of 1906 by Charles Barber,

which can be seen nowhere else.

However, the Collection extends well beyond coinage. Through

transfers from the Treasury in the 1970s and 1980s, the Smithsonian has

assembled the finest collection of federal paper money anywhere in the

world, which includes 300,000 “certified proofs”—essentially one exam-

ple of every printing of every type of every note (including the thousands
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of different National Bank notes) ever prepared

by the Bureau of Printing and Engraving.

The Numismatic Collection also is very

strong in pre-federal issues of American paper

money. Included are excellent holdings in colo-

nial and Continental notes. Its collection of ob-

solete paper, which, along with an outstanding

Confederate collection, numbers over 30,000

pieces, is unsurpassed. Such notes are priceless

mementoes from an earlier age, instruments for

viewing a younger America.

As noted, its holdings of United States mate-

rial are the National Numismatic Collection’s

strongest suit, with two exceptions: its collec-

tions of German and Austrian “notgeld” (emer-

gency money issued between 1914 and 1924)

and Russian coinage. Simply put, the latter is

the finest collection of Russian coins and med-

als outside Russia—the pre-1917 accumulation

of Grand Duke Georgii Mikhailovich. The Grand Duke did not survive

the revolution, but his collection did, and it eventually was purchased by

Willis H. du Pont and given to the Smithsonian between 1959 and

1969. The Mikhailovich Collection has it all—the great rarities that in-

spire popular interest, and the more common coins that enhance re-

search opportunities. (My favorite pieces are the overstruck roubles and

half roubles from the early days of mechanized coinage. Perhaps to

avoid rolling and cutting planchets, some of the first coins of Peter the

Great were struck on money of other countries, including a silver crown

of England’s Charles II!)

One final collection deserves mention, for it is a jewel in the nation’s
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Not Actual Size

Extremely rare early federal

$50 interest-bearing note

(top) and Massachusetts 20-

shilling note.

DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
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Actual Size: 22mm

Guatemala 8 escudos of 1808.

DOUGLAS MUDD, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

1 792 Birch cent (top) and 1 794

pattern dollar struck in copper

(bottom).

DOUGLAS MUDD. SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

. . . THE BLINDING BEAUTY of the Lilly Collection,

much of which is on display in the Numismatic Hall, per-

suades us that his dream was worthy, even if unrealistic.

Actual Size: 23mm

Major rarities in the Russian series: a rouble of Alexander I (bottom) and a ducat

of Peter the Great. douglas mudd, Smithsonian institution

numismatic crown. The Lilly Collection, acquired in the late 1960s,

numbers 6,000 or more pieces, but its real significance lies in the man
who assembled it and the dream that inspired him. Josiah K. Lilly Jr.

had a simple goal: he wanted to build a collection featuring one of every

gold coin ever struck. He failed, of course, for the goal was and is an im-

possible one. But the blinding beauty of the Lilly Collection, much of

which is on display in the Numismatic Hall, persuades us that his dream

was worthy, even if unrealistic.

This account (and the excellent numismatic photographs provided by

our staff photographer, Douglas Mudd) is intended to inspire you to

come see these treasures for yourself. They represent your collection,

gleaned from America’s attic. •

Richard G. Doty, co-curator of the Smithsonian Institution 's National Numismatic Collec-

tion, is the author of THE MACMILLAN ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY OF NUMISMAT-
ICS. A regular participant in ANA educational programs, he instructed a week-long course,

“
America’s History as Told by Its Comage and Currency,” at the ANA's annual Summer

Conference in Colorado Springs last month.
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i ll e United States Mint Introduces The Smith son i an
150th Anniversary Comniemorati ve Gold And Silver Coins

It all began when 104,960 British

gold sovereigns arrived in America.
A gift to our country from the

estate of James Smithson, a

Briton who never set foot in our

land. Since British currency

was not legal tender here, the

United States Mint melted down
the sovereigns and reminted them as Goddess of

Liberty 10-Dollar Gold Coins. These coins helped

finance the institution whose 150th Anniversary
we celebrate today: the Smithsonian Institution.

Own tbe year’s most eagerly awaited coins

Once again, the U.S. Mint is

to offer a limited

number of coins for the

Smithsonian: 100,000
gold five-dollar and
650,000 silver dollar

coins. The coins’

designs are as

memorable as the event

itself. The reverse of th

proof gold five-dollar coin,

for example, features an
exciting departure from
most proof coins: The
Smithsonian sunburst

will be incused and
mirror-finished, and the

background frosted.

SA1 A452

serve James Smithson's living legacy

A portion of the proceeds from the sale

of these coins will help the Smithsonian
expand and enhance its collections. A
percentage will go to the National

Numismatic
Collection for

acquisitions,

new displays and
other improvements.

Order by September 13 for

pre-issue savings

And remember: You never pay an additional

delivery charge when you order from the United
States Mint.

Opt. Qty. Item Regular

Price

Pre-Issue

Price

A20 Proof Silver Dollar $37.00 $33.00

A22 Proof Gold Five Dollar 225.00 195.00

A23 Two-Coin Proof Set 240.00 217.00

A24 Uncirculated Silver Dollar 32.00 30.00

A26 Uncirculated Gold Five Dollar 205.00 180.00

A28 Four-Coin Set 475.00 440.00

To Order, Call 1-800-USA-MINT Today
UNITED STATES MINT - DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Servin sf America Since 1792

KO
1846-1996

Smithsonian

Coins shown are not actual size. All quantities subject to prior sales. Designs depicted are renderings of the Smithsonian 1 50th Anniversary Gold Five- Dollar Coin and Silver Dollar, and are subject to slight modification

during engraving. Each Smithsonian 150th Anniversary Coin is legal tender. The gold five-dollar coin weighs 8.359 grams. Composition: 90% gold (0.24 troy ounce), 6% copper, 4% silver Diameter: 0.850 inch. Mint

and mint mark for proof and uncirculated coins: West Point (“W"). Maximum authorized mintage: 100,000 coins. The silver dollar coin weighs 26.730 grams. Composition: 90% silver (0.76 troy ounce), 10% copper.

Diameter: 1.500 inches. Mint and minr mark: proof, Philadelphia (“P”); uncirculated, Denver (“D"). Maximum authorized mintage: 650,000 coins.

© 1996 U.S. Mint
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Classical Coins of Quality and Distinction

Mithrapata, Dynast of Antiphellos - AR Stater, ca. 380 BC

During the 5th and 4th centuries BC, Lycia (in modern day Turkey) was under
Persian suzerainty. The right to strike coins was granted to Lycian Dynasts down
to the time of the invasion by Maussollos from Caria in 360 BC. Among these

suzerains were the Dynasts of Antiphellos, including a certain Mithrapata who
reigned in about 380 BC . Although little is known about these dynasts, stylistic

analysis of the images on their coins provides a clue to their chronology. The
lion's head with forepaw—found on the obverse of some coins struck for

Mithrapata—can readily be compared to the known issues of Knidos in use after

394 BC. The first major find of Dynastic issues from Lycia was made in 1957.

Extensive research was compiled from 488 Lycian coins in this find published as

"The Coin Hoard from Podalia". For further information see The Numismatic

Chronicle (1971). It is relatively certain that the period of the early 4th century

proposed by 01<;ay and Morkholm is the correct period for this rare series of coins.

SEABY
COINS

14 Old Bond Street

London W1X 3DB
United Kingdom
(0171) 495-1888

Fax (0171) 499-5916

CNG
Classical Numismatic Group, Inc.

Post Office Box 479

Lancaster, PA 17608-0479

(717) 390-9194

Fax (717) 390-9978

If you collect coins like this call or write for our publications
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Coins Come Alive

for Clain-Stefanelli

ANA AWARDS

An author, curator, critic and, above all, survivor,

this year’s Farran Zerbe Memorial Award recipient

embraces the high ideals of numismatic art and study.

E
LVIRA Clain-Stefanelli is a remarkable treasure in

the world of numismatics. Her tireless determination to ex-

pand the scope of knowledge in this ever-changing science

has earned her the ANA’s most prestigious honor—the

Farran Zerbe Memorial Award for Distinguished Service.

Her early years were inauspicious for someone who would later be-

come curator of the world’s largest collection of rare coins, medals and

bank notes—the Smithsonian Institution’s National Numismatic Collec-

tion. Born in Romania at the beginning of the First World War, Elvira

Olinescu and her family were forced to flee their village to avoid the

czar’s invading troops. At the end of the war, they returned to their

home, where she spent her youth in the disputed territory between Aus-

tria and Romania.

Elvira’s father had a modest coin collection, but as a child she ex-

pressed only a small interest in it. Twenty years later, she met a young

man who would affect not only her thinking on the subject, but also

her entire life by opening the world of numismatics to her. His name

was Vladimir Clain-Stefanelli, and in the late 1930s, he was doing post-

graduate work in Rome, specializing in ancient coins.

The years following their marriage in 1939 were especially difficult.

While they were in Berlin, Vladimir’s passport was stolen and used by

“an enemy of the state” to escape Germany. The consequences were se-

rious. Vladimir was sent to the concentration camp at Buchenwald in

1943, where he remained a “guest” until the end of World War II.

Elvira chose to join her husband in the camp. She later was released so

their child would not be born in prison. But, after experiencing the

bombings in Berlin, she rejoined him in the camp, thinking it safer. As it

turned out, though, Buchenwald was the site of a V-2 rocket factory, and

by Mark Van Winkle

ANA 99139

Elvira Clain-Stefanelli, co-cura-

tor of the National Numis-

matic Collection, is the 1996

recipient of the ANA’s Farran

Zerbe Memorial Award for

Distinguished Service.

LEE ANDERSON, WASHINGTON, DC
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. SHE BEGAN TO take a

closer look at the pieces them-
A
selves. It was then, she says

“A new world of marvels

raveled in front ofmy eyes.

This initial impression shap

Elvira Clain-Stefanelli’s visio

of numismatics ever after.

the target of Allied bombings.

After they left the concentration camp in 1945, Vladimir soon found

work in Rome with the numismatic firm of Santamaria. Elvira volun-

teered to weigh the numerous ancient coins the firm handled, and as she

did so, she began to take a closer look at the pieces themselves. It was

then, she says, “A new world of marvels unraveled in front of my eyes.”

This initial impression shaped Elvira Clain-Stefanelli’s vision of nu-

mismatics ever after. She considers coins and medals to be small, offi-

cial monuments that put us in touch with the people who used and pro-

duced them.

She and Vladimir arrived in the United States in 1951, working in

New York for several years for Hesperia Art and later for Stack’s. Elvira

joined the staff of the Smithsonian in October 1957, a year after her hus-

band became curator of the Institution’s Division of Numismatics.

After the couple entered what she calls “the magic world of the Smith-

sonian,” they “slowly began to realize their dreams for the collection.”

Although competing with many other divisions within the museum for

funding, the Clain-Stefanellis expanded the museum’s holdings from

little more than 64,000 items to almost 900,000 pieces in the

space of 25 years, all through private donations.

During this time, tremendous progress was made in the

general expansion of numismatic knowledge. In the ensuing

30 years, more was written about coins and coin collecting

than in the previous hundred. Elvira Clain-Stefanelli made a

considerable contribution to that growth and diffusion of

knowledge with the publication of several works, including

Russian Gold Coins
;
Italian Com Engravers since 1800-, La Mon-

naie Tre'sor dArt
;
Select Numismatic Bibliography, The Beauty

and Lore of Coins
,
Currency and Medals

;
and Monnaies Eu-

ropeenes et Monnaies Colonials Americaines entre 1450 et 1789.

For her many contributions to numismatic literature, she

received the Numismatic Literary Guild’s prestigious Clemy

Award at the ANA’s 1994 convention in Detroit. Over the

years, she has been honored with many other awards, among them the

ANA Medal of Merit in 1992, and has served on numerous panels and

committees, including the Inaugural Medal Committee and the Coin

and Medal Panel of the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission.

In 1973 she was given the Smithsonian’s highest award, the Gold Medal

for Exceptional Service.

Much of the following interview first appeared in LEG4CY magazine

(April 1989), a publication of Heritage Rare Coin Galleries and Heritage

Numismatic Auctions. That in-person interview was conducted in Elvira

Clain-Stefanelli’s office on the fourth floor of the National Museum of

American History in Washington, D.C. Additional interview segments

were conducted by telephone on May 3 1 of this year.

to
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Elvira Clain-Stefanelli in her office at the Smithsonian (1989). JAMES TKATCH, WASHINGTON, DC

Mark Van Winkle: Do your days in commercial

numismatics seem far removed from your work

here at the Smithsonian?

Elvira Clain-Stefanelli: You know, sometimes peo-

ple will make a distinction between two types of

numismatists: the “real ones,” which are the aca-

demically trained people, very often curators of

museums [or] university professors, and the “other

ones,” those in the commercial sector—a sort of

“lower class,” or so [they are] considered by the

“academics.” Well, I have been on both sides of the

fence, and I would like to express my great admira-

tion for the second group. The demands which are

placed upon dealers are enormously more difficult

than the university or academically trained numis-

matist thinks. (In Europe numismatics often is taught

at universities.)

Van Winkle: In what ways?

Clain-Stefanelli: In the first place, if you are an

academically trained person, you select one field,

and that’s your specialty. You can find people in

academia who have specialized in one small sector

their whole life, and have never bothered to learn

anything about the rest of numismatics. A dealer,

on the other hand, usually has to know a much
wider field, even if he’s trying to specialize. So, you

have dealers working with U.S., ancient and mod-

ern world coins.

Van Winkle: Having been surrounded by rare coins

for the past 50 years, are you less sentimental and

more objective about them?

Clain-Stefanelli: In the sense of possession, yes. I

have a collection, but I don’t really need [one]. I

am not obsessed by the idea of possessing coins.

Looking at these coins (points to the 1849 $20 gold

piece in a nearby tray), the only way out is to be

blase and say, “So what?” It’s a piece of metal that

has a date on it which is different from other dates.

What’s the big deal about it?

Van Winkle: I’m around coins every7 day, too, but

these are especially exciting for me. There are

coins here that cannot be seen outside these walls.

Are any coins like that for you, or are they all just

so much metal?

Clain-Stefanelli: If you can handle them, basically

what does “possession” mean? It’s the freedom to

hold a piece, to look at it if you want every day.

Nobody prevents me from coming [in], opening

the cabinet, and looking at these things.

I remember a Catholic priest came to us once.

T here was nobody in the office at the time, so I

had to handle him. He said, “Can you give me one

of the large cent pieces? I just want to hold it for

a little while in my hand.” I said, “Of course.” So I

brought him a tray with a few large cents.

Van Winkle: In 1964 you wrote, “To collect coins
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without trying to solve their mystery or to explain

their historical background is a senseless enter-

prise." Isn’t that asking quite a lot of a collector?

Clain-Stefanelli: Yes and no. You see, people used

to come and ask my husband, “How should I ap-

proach collecting coins? What shouldn’t I do?

What are the pitfalls?” I can give you the sure

recipe, and it will work every time. Collect what

you enjoy, what gives you pleasure. Regardless if

you lose money or gain money, if you enjoy some-

thing, you have already gotten back half to three-

quarters of the money
you paid for it. Why
would you go on an ex-

cursion? What do you

get back from it? Only

the pleasure to have

made the trip. You buy

a coin— it gives you
pleasure to own it.

The beautiful part is

to hold a thing (picks up

a coin). This is a little

older than I am (laughs).

We cannot know all the history of it. But when I

hold something that I know is 2,500 years old, even

though it may be common and ugly, as many of the

Palestinian and Judean coins are, every time I hold

one in my hands, I get goose pimples. You can’t

help it. It’s not impossible that Christ or one of the

Apostles may have had this coin in his hand. You

can’t help thinking of that. History talks to you.

That’s the interesting part.

I have quite a collection of Roman Republican

coins, and every time I go back to them, I find

something new I haven’t seen before. They start

talking to you. Every time you look, you see new

things. You have to get used to coins . . . the way

dogs can smell things which we can’t. You get

trained, accustomed to their language. They might

show you, from the point of view of art, something

that is interesting.

Van Winkle: Many years ago, T.L. Comparette

wrote of the Smithsonian’s numismatics department,

“The attitude of the cabinet has been, from the

first, that of an educational institution.” Do you
think the coin department here has adhered to that

standard set by Comparette?

Clain-Stefanelli: Yes. Now, he came from the

Mint, and it’s interesting that he would make such

a statement because the Mint was less of an educa-

tional institution than a museum. Yes, of course,

you educate people by showing them objects. We
are certainly not the most popular section of the

museum. It’s not due to coins or any pre-conceived

idea. It’s just because of the size of the object.

Small objects are never

very popular, unless

they are diamonds. The
Smithsonian is a mu-
seum unique in the

world. You don’t come

to one museum, you

come to five or six mu-

seums. The average

person or group comes

for three days, and there

is a lot to swallow in

that time.

In the future we might completely change our

approach to coin exhibits here. Museum curators

want to mix coins with other objects. We receive

lots of requests to loan coins. A large collection of

coins is beautiful, but when you mix a few coins

among other objects, they vanish. But that is the

new approach. It is also the new approach in our

museum, which is to apply the democratic princi-

ple: Look to the common man. Look at the com-

mon man’s approach to coins.

Van Winkle: That approach seems to be appar-

ent in most of the exhibits in the various Smithson-

ian buildings.

Clain-Stefanelli: That it caters to the common
man is fine. That it caters to the common objects, I

don’t like. We have plastic radios, plastic shavers. I

could have brought my washer and dryer and put it

in here. You don’t need to spend money to come

to Washington to see a plastic radio. But I am not

the one who is calling the shots. That is the general

continued on page 976

~

“COLLECT WHAT YOU enjoy, what

gives you pleasure. Regardless if you

lose money or gain money, if you en-

joy something, you have already got-

ten back half to three quarters of the

money you paid for it.”

• •••••••
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If You Have

Quality

Ancients and

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
FOR OUR 1996 NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL NUMISMATIC

CONVENTION AUCTION ON
DECEMBER 6, 7,1996

World Coins,

Take The

This is the time to contact us regarding

including your ancients and world coins

into this important numismatic event.

Time and space is limited

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES

FINEST CATALOGUE

WORLDWIDE CLIENTELE

FINANCIAL SECURITY

HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICES

PROVEN TRACK RECORD

Contact Ira, Larry or Mark Goldberg

today at 800-421-0754

TAKE THE SUPERIOR CHALLENGE
THIS COUPON ENTITLES THE BEARER TO CONSIGN ONE WORLD OR

ANCIENT LOT (VALUED OVER $2,500) TO BE SOLD FOR NO COMMISSION.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

YES! I am interested in consigning to the New York Inti

Numismatic Convention Auction on December 6, 7, 1996.

Please have one of the Goldbergs call me at

( )

TELEPHONE NO. (DAYTIME) TN044
[

l l

BONDED
CALIFORNIA

AND LICENSED
NEW YORK

AUCTIONEERS

•TAMP
AN A-MARK COMPANY

Ira Goldberg

Lawrence Goldberg

Mark Goldberg

9478 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90212-4299

TEL 310-203-9855 FAX 310-203-0496 INTERNET (http://www.superiorsc.com/superior/)
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Wanted To Buy
Now Celebrating Our 33rd. Year - Ship With Confidence - Immediate Payment!

Half Cents
Culls 5.00

AG/G 10.00

Good+ 19.00

Large Cents
Culls 1.50

AG/G 4.00

Good+ 7.00

Eagle Cents
Culls 1.75

AG/G 5.00

Good+ 10.00

C.N. Cents
Culls 1.00

AG/G 1.75

Good+ 2.25

Indian Cents
Culls 22

AG/G 50

Good+ 70

1870 G+ 24.00

1871 G+ 27.50

1872 G+ 41.00

1877 G+ 330.00

1908 S G + .... 28.00

1909 SG+ ... 195.00

Lincoln Cents
1909 SG+ .... 26.50

1909VDBG+ .. 1.15

1909SVDBG+ 275.00

1910 S G + 4.00

1911 SG+ 9.50

1912 S G + 6.00

1913 S G + 3.00

1914 DG+ .... 62.00

1914 S G + 6.00

1915 S G + 3.50

1922 Plain G+ 140.00

1922 D AG/G ... 2.50

1922 DG+ 4.50

1931 SG+ .... 24.00

1943 P.08 ID. 12 IS. 15

1955/55 VF+ 310.00

1972/72 B.U. . 120.00

2e Pieces
Culls 1.25

AG/G 3.00

G + 4.50

3c Silver

Culls 1.25

AG/G 5.50

G + 9.00

3C Nickel
Culls 1.25

AG/G 3.00

G + 4.50

Bust 1/2 10c
Culls 3.50

AG/G 4.75

G + 6.25

Seated 1/2 10c
Culls 1.25

AG/G 2.25

G + 3.50

Shield Nickels

Culls 1.00

AG/G 1.50

G + 5.00

Liberty Nickels
Culls 15

AG/G 35

G + 60

1883N/CG+... 1.50

1885 G + 180.00

1886 G + 50.00

1912 S G + .... 30.00

Buffalo Nickels
No Date 10

Part Date 20

G+ 45

1913 T1 G+ .... 2.75

1913 DTI G+ .. 4.50

1913ST1G+ .. 8.50

1913T2G+ .... 3.00

1913DT2G+ . 25.00

1913ST2G+ . 67.00

1914 G+ 4.50

1914 D G + .... 22.00

1914 S G + 5.00

1915 G+ 1.50

1915 DG+ 5.00

1915 S G + 9.00

1916 to 21 G+ ... .50

1916 D G + 4.00

1916 S G + 2.25

1917 D G + 4.00

1917 S G + 4.50

1918/17 D G + 280.00

1918 DG+ 4.25

1918 SG+ 3.25

1919 DG+ 4.25

1919 SG+ 2.60

1921 SG+ .... 14.00

1931 SG+ 2.25

1937 D 3 Leg.G + 110.00

Jefferson Nickels

1 942 to 45 Silver .. .20

1943 DG+ 50

Bust Dimes
Culls 3.00

AG/G 3.75

G + 6.25

Seated Dimes
Culls 1.00

AG/G 2.50

G + 4.00

Barber Dimes
AG/G 40

G + 60

1892 S G + .... 22.50

Barber Dimes
1894 0 G + .

1895 G+ ...

1895 0 G+ .

1895 SG+ .

1896 0 G + .

1896 SG+ .

1897 0 G + .

1901 SG+ .

1903 S G + .

1904SG+ .

Mercury
1916 DG +

1921 G+ .

1921 D G +

1926 SG +

1931 DG +

1942/1 G +

1942/1 DG +

26.00

44.00

130.00

18.00

33.00

38.00

32.00

30.00

26.00

16.00

Dimes
360.00

. 14.00

. 28.00

.. 2.50

.. 2.75

155.00

. 145.00

20c Pieces
Culls 10.00

AG/G 13.50

G + 30.00

Bust Quarters
Culls 6.50

AG/G 13.50

G + 18.00

Seated Quarters
Culls 2.00

AG/G 4.25

G + 6.25

Barber Quarters
AG/G 1.35

G +

1896 S G +

1901 SG +

1913 S G +

. .. 1.50

. 195.00

1,150.00

. 310.00

Standing 25c
AG/G 1.35

. 1.50

700.00

. 8.00

. 9.00

750.00

33.00

33.00

45.00

75.00

G+
1916 G + ....

1917T1 G+ .

1917 S T 1 ...

1918/7 S G +

1919 DG+ ..

1919 S G + ..

1921 G+ ....

1923 S G + ..

Washington 25c
1932 DG+ .... 25.00

1932 S G + .... 22.00

Bust Halves
Culls 8.00

AG/G 15.00

G + 22.00

Seated Halves
Culls 3.50

AG/G 5.50

G + 9.00

Barber Halves
AG/G ....

G +

1892 G+ ..

1892 0 G +

1892 SG +

1893 S G +

1896 S G +

1897 S G +

3.25

3.50

12.00

84.00

86.00

50.00

44.00

80.00

Walking Halves
1916 G+ 14.00

1916 D G + 9.52

1916 S G + .... 45.00

1919 G+ 8.50

1919 DG+ 7.00

1919 S G + 7.00

1921 G+ 45.00

1921 DG+ 75.00

1921 SG+ 12.00

1938 DVG+... 14.00

Franklin Halves
1 948 P or D G + 2.25

1955 G+ 4.00

1955 B.U. Rolls 100.00

Common Proofs . . 3.00

Orig. B.U. Rolls . . 40.00

Kennedy Halves
1 970 S Proof .... 5.50

Bust Dollars

Culls 55.00

AG/G 150.00

G + 230.00

Seated Dollars

Culls 25.00

AG/G 42.00

VG+ 70.00

Trade Dollars

Culls 15.00

Fine + 45.00

Morgan Dollars

Pre 1921 Culls .. 4.25

Pre 1921 AG/G . 5.00

Pre 1921 G/VG . 5.50

Pre 1921 VG/F . . 7.50

Pre 1921 XF .... 8.00

Pre 1921 Ch.AU ..8.50

Pre 1921 B.U. .. 10.00

1894 0 or SVG 12.00

1894 0 or SF .. 14.00

1903 VG 9.00

1904 VG 8.00

Pre 1921 Original Choice

B.U. Rolls 240.00 & UP

“CC” Morgan $
1878/90/91 G+ 16.00

1878/90/91 VG 21.00

1878/90/91 F . . 22.50

1878/90/91 VF 23.50

1879 G+ 16.00

“CC” Morgan $
1879 VG 21.50

1879 F 32.00

1879 VF 63.00

1880 G+ 20.50

1880 VG 25.00

1880 F 35.00

1880 VF 40.00

1881 G+ 40.50

1881 VG 54.00

1881 F 72.00

1881 VF 81.00

1882/83 G+... 16.00

1882/83 VG ... 19.00

1882/83 F 20.50

1882/83 VF ... 22.50

1 889 VG 125.00

1889 F 135.00

1889 F/VF ... 160.00

1892 G+ 19.00

1892 VG 22.50

1892 F 29.50

GSA “CC”$
1878 85.00

1879 1,550.00

1880 115.00

1881 125.00

1882 45.00

1883 41.00

1884 41.00

1885 150.00

1890 325.00

1891 300.00

Peace Dollars

Culls 4.00

AG/G 4.25

VG + 5.75

XF/AU 6.00

Choice AU's 6.50

1921 G+ 15.00

1921 VG 17.00

1927 P/D/SVG . 7.50

1928 VG 85.00

1928 F 90.00

1 928 VF 95.00

1 928 XF 100.00

1928SVG&F .. 8.00

1934 P/D/SVG . 7.00

Original Ch. B.U. Rolls

Paying . . . 140.00 & UP

Ike Dollars
40% B.U. or Proof 2.25

1976 S 40% B.U. 5.00

1976 S 40% Prf. 5.00

Ch. B.U. Rolls .. 23.00

Comm. Halves
Coins must be XF/AU
unless otherwise noted!

Arkansas 50.00

Bay Bridge 57.50

Boone 50.00

California 62.00

Comm. Halves
Cleveland 45.00

Columbian F 4.00

Columbian VF/XF 4.50

Iowa 50.00

Lexington 40.00

Long Island 43.00

Oregon 60.00

Pilgrim 40.00

Rhode Island . . . 43.00

San Diego 45.00

Sesquicentennial 35.00

Texas 60.00

B. T. & Craver . . . 6.00

Mint Sets
Must be Choice Sets

1964 5.85

1965 SMS 2.40

1966 SMS 2.75

1967 SMS 4.50

1970 8.00

1973 5.50

1975 4.25

1976 3 pc 8.50

1977 4.00

1978 3.90

1980 4.45

1981 7.75

1985 2.30

1987 4.05

1988 2.45

1989 2.50

Proof Sets
Must be Choice Sets

1968 S 3.30

1969 S 3.15

1970 S 7.00

1971 S 2.00

1972 S 2.00

1975 S 4.30

1976 S 4.50

1976 S3 pc 8.25

1977 S 2.95

1978 S 3.75

1979 S 3.85

1980 S 2.70

1981 S 3.85

1982 S 2.45

1983 S 3.50

1987 S 3.20

1988 S 4.70

1989 S 3.85

Prestige Sets
1986 21.00

1989 19.00

1992 40.00

1993 35.00

U. S. Currency
No holes, ink, tears, tape.

$1.00 Silver Certificates

Average 1.10

XF/AU 1.30

C.U 1.75

Packs of 100 .. 225.00

U. S. Gold Coins
$1.00 Type 1

VF 100.00 XF 112.50

AU 126.00 Unc 234.00

$1.00 Type 2

VF 198.00 XF 288.00

AU 396.00 Unc 1,620.

$1.00 Type 3

VF 100.00 XF 112.50

AU 126.00 Unc 225.00

$2.50 Liberty

VF 106.00 XF 117.00

AU 130.50 Unc 202.50

$2.50 Indian

VF 106.00 XF 117.00

AU 123.00 Unc 166.50

$5.00 Liberty

VF 109.50 XF 118.00

AU 123.50 Unc 148.00

$5.00 Indian

VF 145.50 XF 152.00

AU 162.00 Unc 243.00

$10.00 Liberty

VF 215.50 XF 221.00

AU 228.50 Unc 249.00

$10.00 Indian

VF 334.50 XF 342.00

AU 349.50 Unc 374.50

$20.00 Liberty

VF 418.50 XF 426.00

AU 435.50 Unc 473.50

$20.00 St. Gaudens
VF 421.50 XF 432.00

AU 440.50 Unc 464.00

Complete Sets
Indian 1c 1856 to 1909

G/VG 3,900.00

Lincoln 1e 1909 to 1940

G/VG 625.00

Liberty 5C 1883 to 1912

G/VG 300.00

Buffalo 5C 1913 to 1938

G/VG 315.00

Barber 10c 1892 to 1916

G/VG 500.00

Mercury 10C 1916 to 45

G/VG 475.00

Barber 25C 1892 to 1916

G/VG 1,750.00

Standing 25C 1916 to 30

G/VG 1,750.00

Wash. 25C 1 932 to 64

VG+ 110.00

Barber 50 C 1892 to 15

G/VG 775.00

Walking 50c 1 91 6 to 47

G/VG 350.00

Franklin 50C 1948 to 63

VG + 67.00

Morgan$ 1878 to 1921

VG/F 2,300.00

Peace $ 1921 to 35

VG/F 235.00

Prices on complete sets

do not include Overdates

or Double Dies. We pay

more if they are included.

Shipping Instructions and General Information - Please Read
Culls - coins with a full date and no holes. AG/G - coin must have at least a full Good obverse and no damage, the reverse can be AG. G+ - coin

must be full Good or better and must not be damaged, discolored, corroded or otherwise undesirable. Check merchandise carefully and grade
correctly. Package all merchandise securely and include an invoice that has your full name, address, city, state, zip code and phone number.
Be sure to insure your package. Payment sent within 24 hours after processing. We reserve the rights to limit quantities and all prices are subject

to market changes. We are strong buyers of all U. S. Coins from Half Cents to Silver Dollars, Gold, Commemoratives, Proof& Mint Sets, B. U.

Rolls, and Large size Currency. If you are in our area and would like to bring your coins in for top dollar, call for an appointment with one of

our buyers: Robert Jacobs or Michael Jacobs. If your collection warrants, we also travel to buy. Bank references upon request.

of *e High BUying

W
|

L.ilUlUfl

t tI

Jake's Marketplace, Inc.
Robert h. Jacobs 2955 N. Central Ave - Chicago, II 60634
ANA Life Member ° ’

#1343 Phone - (312) - 725 - 1344 Fax - (312) - 725 - 6878
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A Commemorative
That Benefits All

U.S. Collectors

The National Numismatic Collection, as well as

generations of American numismatists, will benefit

from the sale of Smithsonian sesquicentennial coins.

p "ir WO NEW COMMEMORATIVE coins struck this year by

| the United States Mint will benefit an unusual special-

interest group that, by its very nature, makes collectors

| want to own the pieces. The commemoratives memorial-

^ ize the sesquicentennial of the Smithsonian Institution.

One beneficiary of the program is the National Numismatic Collection,

which will receive as a trust 1 5 percent of the surcharges included in the

selling price of the coins.

Coins have enjoyed a long history at the Smithsonian, now the reposi-

tory for the United States Mint cabinet, as well as the fabulous Josiah K.

Lilly collection of U.S. gold coins. The Numismatic Collection has been

managed on a shoestring, though most of the coin collection—indeed,

most of the objects in the Smithsonian—was acquired by donation. The
National Numismatic Collection’s entire budget, beyond staff salaries, is

about $20,000 a year—which covers books, new issues and gap-fillers.

Reason enough for the 1996 commemorative coin program is the cele-

bration associated with the sesquicentennial of the world-class institu-

tion—and the knowledge that there simply are no public funds available

for the festivities.

Approval for the Smithsonian commemorative coins came on January

10, 1996, when President Bill Clinton signed Public Law 104-96. Con-

gress passed the legislation after a lull in commemorative coinage of

more than a year and sent it for the President’s signature on the eve of a

brief Christmas recess. Unlike many other commemorative coin pro-

grams that have languished for years waiting for the approval of the

COMMEMORATIVE
COINAGE

by David L. Ganz
LM 1012

For the Smithsonian silver

dollar obverse, William C.

Cousins rendered the “Cas-

tle,” the Institution’s original

building. For the reverse,

John M. Mercanti created an

allegorical figure holding a

torch, a writing implement

and a scroll inscribed ART,

HISTORY and SCIENCE.
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AS THE THIRD program for 1996, the Smithsonian In-

stitution issue stands out as an exception to the [“sense

of Congress”] resolution.

Actual Size: 2 1 ,59mm

James Smithson (above) is

featured on the obverse of

the Smithsonian gold $5; the

reverse shows the Institu-

tion’s sunburst logo. The

designs were created by

Al Maletsky and T. James

Ferrell, respectively.

Mint, the Treasury and Congress, this one was on a fast track almost

from the start.

What made this measure successful was backing by key Democrats and

Republicans. Bipartisan support for the measure was important, made
more dramatic by the second 1995 shutdown of the government in as

many months because of Congress’ inability to pass a budget the Presi-

dent would sign into law.

The previous commemorative coin legislation was approved on Sep-

tember 29, 1994, when, Congress passed legislation for a 1995 Special

Olympic World Games commemorative; a 1996 National Community
Service commemorative; a Robert F. Kennedy memorial coin for 1998; a

U.S. Botanic Garden commemorative for 1997; and the bicentennial of

the U.S. Military Academy at West Point in 2002. A “sense of Congress”

resolution attached to the five-coin package recommended that no more

than two commemorative coin programs be issued each year. As the

third program for 1996, the Smithsonian Institution issue stands out as

an exception to that resolution.

The law authorizes two distinct Smithsonian sesquicentennial com-

memoratives, one of which is a silver dollar, the other a $5 non-circulat-

ing, legal-tender coin. A special feature of the Smithsonian legislative

initiative is that the Secretary of the Treasury was given the option to

produce the premiere precious-metal coin in either gold or platinum.

Most observers believed the coin would be struck in gold, which was

what transpired.

The history of the Smithsonian series began on August 1, 1994, when

Senators Jim Sasser (D-Tennessee), Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-New
York) and John Warner (R-Virginia) introduced S. 2347. Four days

later, Representatives Norman Y. Mineta (D-California) and Joseph Mc-

Dade (R-Pennsylvania) introduced H.R. 4912, legislation that would au-

thorize the issuance of coins on August 10, 1996, the 150th anniversary

of the founding of the Smithsonian Institution. Under the proposals, not

less than 15 percent of the surcharges paid to the Smithsonian would be

“dedicated to supporting the operation and activities of the National

Numismatic Collection at the National Museum of American History.”

By September 20, 1994, the secretary of the Smithsonian, Chief Exec-

utive Officer I. Michael Heyman, appeared in Washington before the

U.S. Mint’s Citizens Commemorative Coin Advisory Committee

(CCCAC) to answer questions about the program and its legislative pro-

posal. Heyman indicated that the proceeds would form a permanent en-
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dowment for the National Numismatic Collection, and that

the income from the endowment (but not its principal)

would be utilized for acquisitions—not for routine staffing

or maintenance.

The November 1994 elections interrupted the progress of

the coin legislation, as Republicans gained control of both

the House and Senate. Sasser was defeated; Moynihan left

the powerful chairmanship of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee; and Warner, a senior Republican, was without a commit-

tee to head. However, the legislation received a powerful

boost when the CCCAC’s first annual report to Congress

contained a key recommendation: that the Smithsonian bill

go forward with two coins.

The legislative march began anew on March 1, 1995. Rep-

resentative Mineta, together with Representatives Bob Liv-

ingston (R-Louisiana) and Sam Johnson (R-Texas), all mem-
bers of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution,

introduced the Smithsonian Sesquicentennial Commemora-
tive Coin Act (H.R. 1079). This bill duplicated the earlier

proposal, with 100,000 gold coins bearing a $35 surcharge

and 800,000 silver dollars carrying a $10 surcharge. If a sell-

out, the Smithsonian Institution would receive $11.5 million,

of which an endowment of $1.72 million would be available

for the National Numismatic Collection.

By June 7, Representative Mineta introduced an “omnibus”

bill designed to introduce coins commemorating not only the

Smithsonian’s 150th anniversary, but also the bicentennial of

the U.S. Mint; the United Nations and President Harry S

Truman; President Franklin D. Roosevelt; the 125th an-

niversary of Yellowstone Park; and national law enforcement

officers. “This omnibus bill offers several advantages to our

Nation, including a faster legislative process and certainty of

what our commemorative program will be in its entirety over

a two year period,” Mineta declared. Even though the

CCCAC endorsed the overall scope of the plan, various com-

ponents of the proposal became mired in controversy, princi-

pally the United Nations/Harry Truman commemorative.

By autumn it was clear that the proposal would go

nowhere until Representative Michael Castle (R-Delaware),

who chairs the important coinage subcommittee in the

House, prepared an initiative to overhaul and reform the

commemorative coinage process. That took place in Decem-

ber 1995, when the proposal easily passed the House. Its

fate in the Senate was less clear, given that Senate Banking

continued on page 981

Tracking the Smithsonian

Commemorative Coins

PP
Aug.

1994

1 Senators Sasser, Moynihan and War-
ner introduce S. 2347

5 Representatives Mineta & McDade in-

troduce H.R. 4912

P"?
Sep.

1994

20 Smithsonian CEO I. Michael Hey-

man appears before the CCCAC
29 Congress limits future issues; resolves

no more than two programs per year

P"?
Oct.

1994

Annual Report of the CCCAC recom-

mends approval of issue

WP
Nov.

1994

8 Election Day. Sasser out, and Moyni-

han no longer chairs Senate Finance

Committee

PP
Mar.

1995

1 Representatives Mineta, Livingston

and Johnson introduce H.R. 1079

jun.

1995

7 Mineta introduces omnibus bill

<P"P

Dec.

1995

19 H.R. 2627 passes House

22 H.R. 2627 passes Senate

nm
Jan.

1996

10 Commission of Fine Arts approves

coin designs

P*
Apr.

1996

18 President Clinton signs Public

Law 104-90

1 Smithsonian $1 and $5 coins scheduled

for issue
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THE ADOPTIVE EMPERORS:
COINAGE OF ROME’S ZENITH
The English historian Edward Gibbon termed the second century A.D. the “hap-

piest age in history." Between 96 and 180 A.D., the Roman Empire was ruled by a
series of capable emperors. After the assassination in A.D. 96 of Domitian, the last

of the Flavian emperors, the Senate chose one of their own members, the elderly

Nerva, to succeed to the throne. To secure the support of the army, the new em-
peror adopted the general Trajan as his son and heir in A.D. 97. This adoption set

a precedent, for the next four emperors-Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Plus, and Mar-
cus Aurelius-would come to the throne as the adoptive son of their predecessor.
Under these “adoptive emperors,” the Roman Empire would reach the zenith of its

power and prosperity.

In A.D. 98, Trajan became emperor upon the death of Nerva. Under Trajan, the
Roman Empire underwent its last significant territorial expansion. After two cam-
paigns (A.D. 101-102 and 105-106), Trajan annexed the Kingdom of the Dacians
(modern Romania). In A.D. 105, the Kingdom of the Nabataeans was converted
into the Roman province of Arabia Petraea. In A.D. 114, a dispute with Parthia led

Trajan to annex Armenia and invade Mesopotamia. In A.D. 116, Mesopotamia was
declared a Roman Province. However, rebellions in the East, including those of

the Jews, forced Trajan to retreat. He died in A.D. 117 before he could resume
campaigning in the East. Before his death, Trajan named his adopted son Hadrian
as his heir.

The reign of Hadrian was one of consolidation. The new emperor gave up Tra-

jan's eastern conquests-Armenia regained its former status as a Roman vassal

state. Other frontiers were strengthened. In Britain, the wall he built to defend
against the Scottish tribes is still to be seen. Hadrian spent most of his reign out-

side of Italy, touring the provinces to see first-hand what were each territory’s

needs. In A.D. 136, Hadrian adopted a certain L. Ceionius Commodus, who took

the name Aelius Caesar, as his son and heir. However, the death of Aelius in A.D.

138 compelled Hadrian eo designate a new heir, Antoninus. In turn, Hadrian com-
pelled Antoninus to adopt Lucius Verus, the son of Aelius, and a newphew of An-
toninus, Marcus Annius Verus, renamed Marcus Aurelius. Hardian died later that

same year.

The reign of Antoninus Pius (A.D. 138-161) was notable chiefly for its tranquility,

although in Britain a new defensive line north of Hadrian’s Wall was built to keep
the Scottish tribes further at bay. Also notable was the long apprenticeship of Mar-
cus Aurelius, who was named Caesar in A.D. 139. By the time of the death of An-
toninus in A.D. 161, Marcus was thoroughly prepared to assume the burdens of of-

fice. As it turned out, they would prove to be considerable.

Upon his accession, Marcus Aurelius elevated his adoptive brother, Lucius

Verus, to the position of co-emperor. Marcus, however, was clearly the supreme
authority. Marcus was to spend much of his reign on campaign. Invasions of Ger-

man tribes from the north and of Parthians from the east bedevilled the empire.

Plague, brought back from the east by the army in A.D. 166, swept the empire
( a

second wave of plague carried Lucius Verus away in A.D. 169). Despite these

shocks, Marcus was able to restore order on the eastern frontier and was poised

to annex territories on the northern frontier at the time of his death A.D. 180. Mar-

cus was succeeded by his son Commodus, thus breaking the pattern of succes-

sion through adoption. Commodus proved to be a despot. With his accession,

Rome's greatest age came to an end. The assasination of Commodus at the end

of the year A.D. 1 92 ushered in four years of civil war.

Due to recent purchases, we are able to offer a large selection of silver denarii

of the “adoptive emperors.”

MAIL ORDER POLICIES:
1. All coins guaranteed genuine and as described. ANA and common sense grad-

ing. Your satisfaction guaranteed!
2. Fourteen day return privilege-or approval service can be arranged with proper

references.

3. Personal checks of unknown customers must clear. VISA and MasterCard taken,

references may be required.

4. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax.

5. All coins sent insured or registered. Orders less than $200 please add $2.00 for

postage and handling.
j

6 Most coins are one-of-a-kind. Second choices are appreciated.

7. Visits by appointment only.

ORDER ALL SEVEN COINS
FOR JUST $395.

1. Nerva, A.D. 96-98, Silver Denar-

ius, Fine Plus, $69

5. Marcus Aurelius, A.D. 161-180,

Silver Denarius, VF, $69

2. Trajan, A.D. 98-117, Silver

Denarius, VF, $69

6. Lucius Verus, A.D. 161-169, Sil-

ver Denarius, Choice VF, $79

3. Hadrian, A.D. 117-138, Silver

Denarius, VF, $69

7. Commodus, A.D. 180-192, Sil-

ver Denarius, Choice VF, $79

4. Antoninus Plus, A.D. 138-161,

Silver Denarius, VF, $69

SATISFACTION &
AUTHENTICITY
GUARANTEED

JONATHAN K. KERN CO.

Life Member #1787

441 South Ashland Ave., Lexington, KY 40502

To order, call 606-269-1614 between 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. EST
Professional Numismatist

Bachelor of Arts in Numismatics

24-hour FAX only 606-266-7900
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Clark
,
Gruber & Co.

D enver, Colorado, was
settled as a gold-mining

town. Although gold dust

passed as money, commerce needed

gold coins of standard value. Con-

verting dust into coins was a service

provided by a private, for-profit

mint—Clark, Gruber & Co., which

was to become the foundation of the

United States Mint in Denver.

In the 1830s, small amounts of

gold were found in the mountains

of Kansas Territory. Then, in 1850

Lewis Ralston found gold as he

passed through the territory on his

way to California. Eight years later,

William Green Russell organized an

expedition and found gold near the

Platte River, which brought more

prospectors to the area. The gold

rush was on, identified by the phrase

“Pikes Peak or Bust.” The area soon

became “Jefferson Territory,” then

“Colorado Territory” in 1861 and a

state on August 1, 1876.

The City of Denver began as two

small settlements, Auraria and St.

Charles, which developed at the

junction of Cherry Creek and the

South Platte River. St. Charles was

renamed “Denver” in 1858 in honor

of James William Denver, governor

of Kansas Territory, and in 1860 the

two cities merged.

Although few miners were suc-

cessful, the gold rush brought pros-

perity to businesses supplying goods

and services. Among these was the

Leavenworth, Kansas, firm of Clark,

Gruber & Co.

Brothers Austin M. Clark and

Milton Edward Clark, the sons of

John and Eleanor Clark, were born

in Brown County, Ohio, on October

14, 1824, and May 6, 1827, respec-

tively. As young adults, the brothers

moved west and operated M.E.
Clark & Company, a wholesale busi-

NAME
IN

NUMISMATICS
BY PETE SMITH

ness selling corn, fish, sugar, tea and

tobacco in Leavenworth.

Emanuel Henry Gruber was born

in Hagerstown, Maryland, on March

25, 1833. He worked as a cashier

with McLelland, Scruggs and Com-
pany in St. Louis.

In March 1859, the Clark brothers

joined Gruber to form a banking

house in Leavenworth. The bank ac-

cepted gold dust and arranged for its

shipment to the United States Mint

in Philadelphia. It was an expensive

enterprise, as transportation repre-

sented 5 percent of the shipment’s

value and insurance another 5 percent.

The partners knew they could

save money if they struck gold coins

in Denver. An attorney by trade,

Milton Clark investigated the legal-

ity of operating a private mint. In his

opinion, there was no law against

private coinage as long as it was of

full weight. He went to New York

and Philadelphia in December 1859

to purchase machinery and dies,

which probably were made by Phila-

delphia jewelers Bailey & Co.

Clark, Gruber & Co. purchased

three lots on the corner of McGaa
and “G” Streets in Denver (now

16th and Market Streets), and

erected a substantial brick building

25 feet wide and 40 feet deep. One
of only 20 brick structures in Denver

at the time, the building was situated

on a hill with a two-story front. The
back opened on the basement, where

minting operations were performed.

The minting machinery traveled

by ox team and arrived in Denver in

April 1860. The private mint opened

officially on July 10, 1860, even

though construction of the building

was not completed until the 16th.

William Byers, founder of the

Rocky Mountain News
,
witnessed the

first striking of gold coins by Clark,

Gruber & Co. and reported in his

The public accepted the coins issued by

Clark, Gruber & Co. at full value. The

soft, gold pieces saw much circulation

and wore quickly.
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paper of July 25, 1860:

“A hundred ‘blanks’ had been pre-

pared, weight and fineness tested

and last manipulations gone through

with, prior to the passage through

the stamping press. The little engine

that drives the machinery was fired

up, belts adjusted, and between three

and four o’clock the machinery was

put in motion and ‘mint drops,’ of

the value of $10 each, began drop-

ping into a tin pail with the most

musical ‘clink.’ About a thousand

dollars were turned out, at the rate

of fifteen or twenty coins a minute,

which was deemed satisfactory for

the first experiment.

“On the face is a representation of

the peak, its base surrounded by a

forest of timber, and ‘Pike’s Peak

Gold’ encircling the summit. Imme-

diately under its base is the word

‘Denver’ and beneath it ‘Ten D.’ On
the reverse is the American Eagle,

encircled by the date, ‘I860.’”

The $2.50, $5, $10 and $20 coins

issued by Clark, Gruber & Co. con-

tained as much gold as the govern-

ment standard. An additional 1 per-

cent of silver made the coins more

valuable, although at about .8285

fineness, they failed to meet the

standard .900 fineness. The public

accepted the coins at full value. The
soft coins wore quickly, as they saw

much circulation; in 1861 the com-

pany added more alloy and an addi-

tional 1 percent gold to make the

coins tougher and slightly more yel-

low. During its operation, the com-

pany struck a total value of $594,305

in gold coins.

In 1862 the firm produced gold

bars stamped with the company

name and marked with weight and

fineness. Although their value prob-

ably exceeded $800,000, no exam-

ples have survived.

The company also issued bank

notes in Leavenworth and 1861-

dated demand notes in Denver in

denominations of $1, $2, $3 and $5.

Based on the strong reputation of

the company, the public accepted

these notes at a higher value than

U.$. government notes. While
Clark, Gruber & Co. notes could

still be redeemed for gold in Col-

orado, eastern banks suspended

specie payments for government

currency. Perhaps all the Denver

notes were redeemed, since none are

known in collections.

Much of the gold in Colorado was

extracted from placer deposits using

sluice boxes, a difficult process be-
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cause the gold flecks were hard

to separate from the heavy, black

sand. Eventually someone assayed

the black sand and found it con-

tained silver. A silver boom hit the

area in the 1870s and ’80s. During

that time, Colorado produced a

greater dollar value of silver than

gold. Prosperity ended, however,

with the crash of the silver market

in 1893.

As one of its first acts, the Col-

orado Territorial Convention called

for a public mint in Denver. Gruber

went to Washington to lobby in fa-

vor of such. In 1861 legislation was

introduced that called for the federal

government to buy the Clark, Gru-

ber & Co. operations. Passage of the

legislation on April 12, 1862, autho-

rized a branch mint in Denver. Gov-

ernment agents jumped into action

to determine a fair price for the

firm’s properties, and transfer of

ownership occurred on April 16,

1863, more than a year after autho-

rization. The government bought

the Clark, Gruber & Co. building,

intending to begin immediate gov-

ernment production of gold coins.

Remodeled and enlarged, the facility

reopened on September 24, 1863, as

an assay house. But the bureaucracy

had a change of mind, and the assay

office only issued gold bars.

In 1904 the old mint building was

closed, serving briefly as a vegetable

market before being demolished in

1907. The new Denver Mint finally

struck its first coins in February 1906,

long after the end of the gold boom.

Gruber left the company on

March 10, 1864, to return to banking

in Leavenworth. The Clark brothers

continued to operate as Clark &
Company until they were absorbed

into the First National Bank of Den-

ver in 1865. Austin Clark died in

1877, and Milton died in 1904.

Gruber later returned to Colorado,

first owning the Pendry Mine near

Leadville and building a prestigious

business address there in 1880; then

selling mining claims, real estate and

insurance in Denver in 1883; and fi-

nally settling in Cripple Creek in

1892, where he stayed until 1904.

The firm of Clark, Gruber & Co.

had integrity and a spotless reputa-

tion. It offered a much-needed pub-

lic service that the government failed

to provide. The company should be

remembered for producing coins

and paper money accepted at a

higher value than those issued by au-

thority of the federal government. •
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Indian Head Cents

T his month I conclude

my overview of Indian

Head cents based on my
forthcoming book, A Buyer's Guide to

Flying Eagle
,
Indian

,
and Lincoln

Cents: A Guide
,
Commentary

,
Cata-

logue Raissonne', and Source Book for

the Series 1856 to Date.

Collecting Business Strikes

As a dealer, I have always found it

convenient to group Indian Head
cents into time periods, each having

its own characteristics. Carefully se-

lect each coin; when you have ob-

tained one of each date in that pe-

riod, it is time to move on to the

next group.

The first time period, 1859-64,

features no great rarities in the cop-

per-nickel Indian Head cent series,

although the 1859 is in great de-

mand because it is the only one with

the “Laurel Wreath” reverse design.

Among cents with the “Oak Wreath

and Shield” reverse motif (1860-64),

the 1861 is the scarcest, but usually

is well struck. The 1864 is not rare,

and most are weakly struck. Cherry-

pick for the best quality.

In 1859 an estimated 1,000 transi-

tional pattern cents were struck (Pol-

lock-272, Judd-228), with the 1859

Indian Head obverse used in combi-

nation with the Oak Wreath and

Shield reverse (as adopted in 1860).

Unlike most patterns, nearly all were

business strikes instead of proofs.

Over the years, some catalogers have

included these patterns in the regu-

lar series, most notably in the list-

ing in the 18th (and last) edition of

Standard Catalogue of United States

Coins
,
published in 1957.

I recall finding several of these

transitional cents in dealers’ stocks

of regular issues. Nearly all speci-

mens are very sharply struck, lus-

C 0 L L E C T 0 R S

BY Q. DAVID BOWERS

trous and brilliant. I have never seen

a worn one, although Walter Breen

stated (in error, in my opinion) that

“many survivors are in F[ine] to

E[xtremely] F[ine] grades.” Richard

Snow suggests that many of these

pieces may have been stored at the

Mint and then distributed to collec-

tors in the late 1870s, about the

same time that leftover, proof 1862

cents were released.

The next time period, 1864-78, is

characterized by bronze Indian

Head cents. First minted for circula-

tion in 1864, they must be cherry-

picked even more carefully than

copper-nickel issues.

This period contains a number of

scarce and rare cents, including all

issues from 1866 through 1872, plus

1877. The most famous rarities are

the 1864 with the “L” on Liberty’s

hair ribbon, and coins dated 1871,

1872 and especially 1877.

The last range of cents, 1879-

1909, is eminently collectable, and

just about anyone can afford a com-

plete run of Philadelphia Mint issues

in higher grades from EF through

Mint State (MS)-64. Some great

buys can be made by cherrypicking

coins in grades of MS-60 through

MS-64, as quality can differ widely.

The 1908-S and 1909-S are

scarce, especially in Mint State.

Specimens of both years, if described

as “red and brown” (RB) are apt to

be a bit spotty or mottled. In the

Mint State category, you might have

to examine several to find just one

you like. This seems to be especially

true of the 1909-S.

Proof Coins

Proof 1859 Indian Head cents, the

only year with the Laurel Wreath

reverse, traditionally command a

premium price over proofs of other

years, such as 1860 and 1861, even

though their numbers are markedly

lower. Because the 1859 specimen is

more expensive and more in demand

than other Indian Head cent proofs,

a proportionately higher percentage

Actual Size: 1 9.05mm

Among scarce and rare bronze Indian

Head cents is the low-mintage 1872.

Designer James B. Longacre’s initial

(“L”) first appeared on these cents

in 1864. ANA PHOTO ARCHIVES
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has been submitted to third-party

grading services for certification.

No government records exist of

the total quantities struck of minor

proof coins (that is, those struck

in copper-nickel, bronze or nickel-

alloy) before 1878. Although A
Guide Book of United States Coins lists

estimated mintage figures for Indian

Head cents (1859-77), they seem to

be based on figures for silver coins

of the same years. In my opinion,

however, the mintages of proof cents

often differed from those of silver

coins, sometimes dramatically so.

Although many people who bought

silver sets usually purchased proof

cents as well, many extra proof cents

were sold singly and in groups.

Among proof copper-nickel cents

of 1860-64, the scarcest are the 1860

and 1861, while the most plentiful is

the 1862. One can suppose that the

economy of the times prompted a

rush for 1862 proofs, which resulted

in greater demand and production.

Moreover, a group of undistributed

proofs apparently was found at the

Mint in the late 1870s and sold to

numismatists at that time.

Strangely enough, Uncle Sam
would not accept his own green-

backed, paper money (authorized on

February 25, 1862, and first circu-

lated in April of that year) in pay-

ment for proof coins after mid- 1862.

To buy them, collectors had to pay a

premium for silver or gold coins and

send these to the Mint as payment!

This proved to be a nuisance and ad-

versely affected orders for proof

coins. Consequently, mintages of

proofs were reduced in 1863 and the

several years that followed.

In the 1880s, the Mint produced a

record number of proof cents. Many
of these were not distributed to the

public, and at year’s end (or early the

following year) were sold in bulk to

eastern dealers. Large numbers, still

in thin tissue paper wrappings, re-

mained in hoards through the early

part of the this century.

Collecting Proof Indian Head Cents

An eye for quality probably is even

more important for proofs than for

business strikes. While an MS-60
business strike can be very attractive,

proof coins in lower grades, such as

Proof-60 and Proof-61, tend to be

spotted, stained, mottled or just

plain ugly.

Unless you come upon some very

special, low-grade proofs, I suggest

beginning with Proof-63, at least for
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the bronze issues. Copper-nickel

proofs of 1859-64 sometimes are de-

cent in Proof-60 or -61, but bronze

proofs rarely are. In general, proof

copper-nickel Indian Head cents

survived in nicer condition than did

proof bronze cents, as bronze is a

more chemically active alloy.

Even at the Proof-63 level, it is es-

sential to cherrypick bronze cents.

While some microscopic “flyspecks”

are normal on most, I would avoid

big spots, patches of oxidation and

corrosion, and other detractions.

Also, be advised of a situation

common to proof bronze cents of

1864-1909: sometimes a carefully

selected “brown” or “red and brown”

proof coin can be more attractive

than a red one (and a heck of a lot

cheaper, too)! I suspect that a care-

fully chosen collection of Proof-63

or -64 brown cents would be nicer

than a quickly purchased run of

Proof-65 red specimens.

As previously mentioned, the

Mint went wild with proofs in the

1880s. Today these often can be rec-

ognized by their virtually flawless

gem surfaces and rich, medium-
brown toning (from the sulfur in the

tissue paper), with nuances of blue

iridescence. Amazingly, such a gem
might cost less on the market than a

Proof-65 red cent with spots!

Choose your Indian Head cents

slowly and carefully. You might be

able to build a hurry-up set of mis-

cellaneous-quality proofs in a few

months, except perhaps for the 1864

“L” rarity. A superb-quality set

might well take several years to as-

semble, even if your checking ac-

count has no limits. •
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ATTENTION ALL A.N.A. MEMBERS!
Now You Can Submit Your Coins Directly To The Coin

Industry's Number One Coin Grading Service

Nearly all coins sold today

are certified by a third

party grading service. For the

past decade, buyers have

insisted on independent

verification of a coin's grade

before making a purchasing

decision. Just a visit to any

major coin show will verify that

80% of rare coins sold today

are graded by a third party

grading service.

If you want...

• an independent opinion of the grade of your coins,

• your coins to have the highest degree of liquidity,

• your coins to be as attractive as possible to potential

buyers, then choose third party grading.

Among third party grading services, one stands

out from all the rest as the grading service of choice for

the rare coin industry. Since 1986, the Professional Coin

Grading Service (PCGS) has graded 4,421,433 coins with

a declared value of $6,019,481,380. That's more coins

than all the other grading services combined. More

dealers use PCGS for grading than any other grading

service. These professionals know that PCGS coins are

worth more than coins graded by other grading

services, so PCGS coins are easier to sell. If the

professionals choose PCGS for their coin grading,

shouldn't you?

Today, submitting coins to PCGS is even easier than

ever. All A.N.A. Members now can submit coins directly

to PCGS for grading. That's right ...directly to PCGS. It's

easy, it's affordable, and it takes less than 30 days. To

submit your coins to PCGS, call 800-447-8848 and ask for

an ANA Submission Kit or return this coupon today.

Do you want professional assistance in

determining which coins should be submitted to a third

party grading service? You can depend on the PCGS

Authorized Dealer network. With 871 PCGS dealers

and submission centers available throughout the U.S. (as

well as England, France and Switzerland), our Customer

Service department will help you find a dealer near you.

Call our Customer Service department or indicate on the

coupon below that you'd like a list of the Authorized

Dealers nearest you.

Contact PCGS Today!

PROFESSIONAL COIN GRADING SERVICE

P.O. Box 9458, Newport Beach, CA 92658

(800)447-8848 Fax (714)833-7955

DearPCGS Customer Service:

I'd like to have my coins graded by the grading

service of choice for the rare coin industry. Please send

submission information to me at the address below.

l'd like professional assistance in determining which

of my coins would benefit from third party grading.

Please send a copy of the PCGS Authorized Dealer

list to me.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Daytime Phone ( )

Mail To: PCGS P.O. Box 9458
J

Newport Beach, CA 92658

Attn: Customer Service Dept. nu-2 !
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FDR y

s< Suggestion for the Dollar

T O JUSTIFY A position or

salary, many times we feel

compelled to offer some
type of “advice.” In my opinion,

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

found himself in such a position in

1935. I believe his first response to

the situation at hand was the correct

one. Then, as our country’s Chief

Executive, he probably thought he

should offer a suggestion. That he

did, but it was not a good one.

In 1934 a few changes were made

in the appearance of our paper

money. Up to this time, the signa-

tures of the Treasurer and the Sec-

retary of the Treasury were actually

engraved in the printing plates.

When one or both signatures changed,

this procedure delayed preparation

of a new series. In 1935 it was de-

NOTES ON

PAPER
BY GENE HESSLER

cided to leave those portions of the

plate blank so the appropriate sig-

natures could be inserted from a

separate matrix.

(It might be appropriate to explain

here that United States paper money

is not dated each year as coins are.

Our paper money bears a “series

date” that is changed only when a

new signature is needed or if there is

a major design change.)

The Series 1935 $1 notes were the

first to bear a new back design

since small-size notes were intro-

duced in 1928. The back was to

carry both sides of the Great Seal of

the United States.

Roosevelt approved the original

design, created by letter and script

engraver Edward M. Weeks of the

Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

But Roosevelt then crossed out

his signature, and described and

sketched his own suggestion—to

SUPERB UNITED STATES
CURRENCY FOR SALE

B13055

l

5

BjfgKS

P'ug ul,R tu

0551315

Send For
FREE

Price List

Stanley Morycz
P.O. Box 355, DEPT. C

ENGLEWOOD, OHIO 45322
513-898-0114
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President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s suggestions for revising the design of the $1 note

are written on a sample dated June 26, 1935 (top). His approval signature and

the date July 2, 1935, can be seen on the revised model (bottom), along with the

approval and signature of Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau Jr.

transpose the placement of the ob-

verse and reverse of the Great Seal.

The obverse of the Great Seal

previously appeared on the backs

of two large-size notes; Series 1905,

1906 and 1907 $20 gold certificates;

Series 1907 and 1922 $1,000 gold

certificates; and Series 1923 $5 silver

certificates. Three designs were pro-

posed for the Great Seal in 1776,

1780 and 1782, however, it was

Charles Thompson’s obverse, adopted

on June 20, 1782, that resembles the

form we use today. The reverse is

the work of William Barton, who
submitted designs for both sides in

May 1782.

The Great Seal, which symbolizes

victory and strength, became our

National Emblem in 1782. Replete

with symbolism, it first appeared on

U.S. paper money as part of the back

design of the 1905 $20 gold certifi-

cate. Since 1935 it has been part of

the back design of our $1 notes.

The American bald eagle, desirous

of peace, faces the olive branch. In

its left talon, it holds arrows, a sym-

bol of war. Representing the original

colonies, the olive branch has 13

leaves, and above the eagle are 13

stars. The inscription E PLURIBUS
UNUM (coincidentally having 13

letters) means “one from many”; the

13-striped shield represents the

Continental Congress.

The Latin motto on the reverse,

ANNUIT COEPTIS (having 13 let-

ters), means “He (God) has smiled

on our undertakings.” Below the

pyramid is a second motto, NOVUS
ORDO SECLORUM, “a new order of

the ages,” signifying a new era in

America. The pyramid is a symbol of

strength and permanence; it is in-

complete, signifying that the United

States continues to grow and build.

The eye in the triangle suggests an

all-seeing deity, emphasizing spiri-

tual welfare; it also acknowledges

education and freedom of knowl-

edge. The date 1776 on the base of

the 13 -step pyramid refers to our

Declaration of Independence. (For

further explanation, see page 30 of

my book The Comprehensive Catalog

of U.S. Paper Money
,
ANA Library

Catalog No. US40.H4.)

The original models for the Series

1935 $1 notes carry Roosevelt’s ini-

tials. The approved version, incor-

porating the President’s suggested

alteration, bears his signature as well

as that of Secretary of the Treasury

Henry Morgenthau Jr.

Since we read from left to right,

and the obverse of the Great Seal is

the dominant side, the placement of

reverse and obverse seems inappro-

priate. But, after all, who is going to

argue writh the boss? •
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HARRY W. BASS, JR. RESEARCH FOUNDATION
ANNOUNCES NIP INDEXES ARE NOW AVAILABLE

The Harry W. Bass, Jr. Research Foundation was brought into existence in December of 1991. The
purpose of the Research Foundation is to keep intact in perpetuity rare and very significant collec-

tions of U.S. Numismatics to the end that they will be available to serious numismatists for purposes

of education and research.

The foundation announced in early February the availability of a set of electronic indexes for numis-

matists, which can be downloaded through the Internet. Called NIP, for “Numismatic Indexes Pro-

ject,” these eleven indexes provide any student or researcher an instantaneous way of locating what

the scholarship of the past century produced in major American numismatic periodicals. The indexes

are in ASCII form, so can be used by any computer operating system, and are made available free of

charge to those interested in using this tool of research.

The eleven indexes cover a wide range of numismatic scholarship over many decades. From the

American Numismatic Society they include: American Journal of Numismatics 1866-1924; Mu-
seum Notes 1945-1988; American Journal of Numismatics, Second Series, 1989-1995; Coinage

of the Americas Conference (COAC) 1984-1995; Numismatic Notes and Monographs 1921-1968;

ANS Proceedings 1878-1914. Five other periodicals are also included in NIP: The Numismatist

1888-1995 (ANA); Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine 1935-1975 (Coin World); Numismatic Re-

view 1943-1947 (Stack’s); Coin Collector’s Journal, 1875-1888; and Coin Collector’s Journal,

New Series 1934-1954. For information on how to download them, subscribe at no charge via E-

Mail to the mail discussion group Numlndex-L by sending to:

LISTSERV@NETCOM.COM
This one-line message in the message body (no signature lines):

SUBSCRIBE Numlndex-L

For further information about the NIP project, please contact the address below, or E-mail the HBRF
care of either

Harry Bass HWBass@Computek.NET or

Ed Deane EdDeane@Computek.NET

The Foundation presently owns 809 items which will be of significant interest to the scholar and stu-

dent of United States Numismatics. The present collection consists of over 250 different specimens

of large size U.S. paper currency, together with over 500 United States pattern, experimental and

trial pieces. The currency covers the period from the inception of U.S. currency at the beginning of

the Civil War to the time it was withdrawn from circulation during the 1920s, at which time it was

replaced by smaller bills.

The “Pattern” collection consists of an outstanding representation of this area of Numismatics which

is so important to the researcher for a full understanding of the evolution of American coinage.

Many specimens are quite rare, and all are in exemplary condition.

Persons interested in examining portions of the collections in pursuit of their numismatic research

endeavors should contact the Foundation office at 8333 Douglas Ave., Suite 1400, Dallas, Texas

75225, during normal office hours. Or one may call (214) 696-0584 for more information.
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New! GoinView Gases

& GoinView Goin Sets
(And Lower Priced Card & Vinyl Pouch Sets)

COINVIEW CASES - 8 x 10 WITH FULL COLOR INSERT
NO COINS - $19.50 EACH

HEAVY DUTY GIFT POUCH FOR 8x10 WITH VELCRO CLOSURE . . . $ 3.95

BLACK CAPPED WALL MOUNTING SCREWS (EACH) 10

DIECUT CARD ONLY WITH CLEAR VINYL POUCH (NO COINS) 3.50

CCL2 Canadian Commemorative Dollars

CBC2 Centennial Commemorative

CBN2 Final Canadian Banknotes

8 x 10 COINVIEW OR CARD/POUCH COIN SETS
DESCRIPTION OF COIN SET C9de CoInVIew Cods C»rd/Pouch

Canada 125 Anniversary (12 Provincial quarters / Parliament dollar) . CQC2 ... $ 24.95

Canada 125 Anniversary Silver quarters, bronze dollar, PROOF set, , CQC3 122.50

(CQC3 IS NOT INCLUDED IN BONUS OFFERI)

1967 Centennial Commemorative set includes 6 coins (silver)

and Canadian paper one dollar bill (no longer made) CBC2 35.50

Canadian Commemorative Silver Dollar (Not shown) set includes 6 commemorative

dollars from 1935, 1939, 1949, 1958, 1964 and 1967 CCS2 .... 115.00

Copper Canadian Cents (Not shown)

King George V- 1920 to 1936 CCC1A . . . 68.50

King George VI 1937 to 1952 CCC2A .... 22.75

Queen Elizabeth - 1953 to 1964 CCC3A .... 22.75

Queen Elizabeth - 1965 to 1981 CCC4A 22.75

Queen Elizabeth • 1982 to 1995 CCC5A .... 22.75

CQC1 $ 8.95

CQC4. ...106.95

CBC1 19.95

CCS1 99.95

CCC1 52.95

CCC2 6.95

CCC3 6.95

CCC4 6.95

CCC5 6.95

Canadian Commemorative Dollar Coins and Bill set includes 4 commemorative ‘Loon’ type

dollar coins from 1987, 1992, 1994, 1995, and 1967 Banknote CCL2 27.00 CCL1 11.95

Final Canadian Banknotes set includes one dollar banknote and replacement coin ‘Loon’ and

two dollar banknote and replacement coin “Polar Bear" (due Feb. 96).

.

CBN2 29.00 CBN1 1 3.95

CRYSTAL CLEAR LEXAN
PLASTIC WILL NOT
DENT OR SHATTER

ATTRACTIVE FULL

COLOR INSERTS FOR A
WIDE VARIETY OF
COINS AND SETS

SAFE STORAGE FOR
YOUR COLLECTION

CLEAR SCREWS AND
POSTS TO HOLD CASES

COINVIEW CASES -5x8 WITH FULL COLOR INSERT
NO COINS - $9.95 EACH

HEAVY DUTY GIFT POUCH FOR 5x8 WITH VELCRO CLOSURE .... $ 2.50
BLACK CAPPED WALL MOUNTING SCREWS (EACH) 10
DIECUT CAFID ONLY WITH CLEAR VINYL POUCH (NO COINS) 2.50

This style used for Proof-Like

and Unc. Sets - all dates

DD1A Normandy Coin Set

USA1A For Silver Dollar

USA2A Susan Anthony Dollar

USA3A No Dollar (36-70, 82 -

)

PK1A Peacekeeping Coin Set

5x8 COINVIEW OR CARD/POUCH COIN SETS

Canadian Proof-like Sets Canadian Proof-like Sets Canadian Proof-like Sets

Silysf Coin* CoInVIew Card/Pouch Nickel Coins CoInVIew Card/Pouch Nickel Coins CoInVIew Cirt/Pouch

1961 .... $ 24.75 . $ 18.30 1968 . . . . $12.30 .
. $ 4.85 1976 . . .

.

$13.95 ... $ 6.50

1962 . . .

.

. 20.75 .. 13.30 1969 ... . . 12.30 ... 4.85 1977 ...

.

. 13.60 .... 6.15

1963 ...

.

. 16.75 ... 9.30 1970 . . .

.

. 13.30 ... 5.85 1978 . . .

.

. 12.75 .... 5.30

1964 ...

.

. 16.50 ... 9.05 1971 . . .

.

. 12.75 ... 5.30 1979 . . .

.

. 13.30 .... 5.85

1965 . . .

.

. 16.50 ... 9.05 1972 . . .

.

. 12.75 ... 5.30 1980 . . .

.

. 14.50 .... 7.05

1966 . . .

.

. 16.75 ... 9.30 1973 . . .

.

. 13.00 ... 5.55 1981 . . .

.

. 14.35 .... 6.90

1967 ...

.

. 22.95 ...15.50 1974 . . .

.

. 13.00 ... 5.55 1982 . . .

.

. 14.50 .... 7.05

1975 . . .

.

. 12.95 ... 5.50 1983 . . .

.

. 16.50 .... 9.05

Uncirculated Coin Sets

Each CoInVIew Card/Pouch

’84 - '94
.

. $ 12.50 .... 5.05

1991 20.95 ... 13.50

1994 Normandy Unc. Coin Set coinvi«w c«ni/Poucti

Canada double dollar sets DD1A $12.95 DD1 $ 5.50

1995 Peacekeepers Unc. Coin Set coinviw emvpouch

Canada double dollar sets ... PK1 A $ 12.95 PK1 $ 5.50

NEW! CWS U-DO-IT COIN HOLDERS
Our new U-Do-lt Coin Holders are made with white “Superior”

board and crystal clear Dupont Mylar ‘D’for wrinkle free windows,

square cut and no glue problems on windows or edges Five sizes

available: Cent/Dime, Nickel, Quarter, Half Dollar and Dollar.

SINCE 1953*

Collector’s Supply House
RETAIL DIVISION OF CANADIAN WHOLESALE SUPPLY

P.O. Box 301 ,
Paris, Ontario, Canada N3L 3G2

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-265-0720
24-HR ORDER TAKING SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK

PKG OF 25 PER SIZE 89

BULK PER 100 PER SIZE 2.50

BULK PER 1000, BUNDLES OF 100 22.75

BULK PER 5000, BUNDLES OF 100 ASST . . 105.65

BULK FULL CASE PER 5000 SAME SIZE . . . 97.50

20-POCKET COIN PAGES
Extra heavy duty page for holding U-Do-lts. Standard

3-ring hole with re-inforced edge in Black, Red or Blue.

EACH 49

PER 100 45

PER 1000 39

r\ r\ r\

[

^

r\ r\

x a
r\ r\ r\

XX os XX

OR FAX YOUR ORDER TO: 1-519-442-7761

* The Stanleyfamily has been serving collectors since 1953 - over 40 years !

Our guaranteed service, quality and price is a fact - notjust a promise.

W.J. Stanley. President, is a member ofANA, APS. ASDA, BNAPS. CAND, CSDA, CNA, RPSC.

PLEASE TELEPHONE, FAX OR MAIL YOUR ORDER WITH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE AND TELEPHONE

NUMBER QUANTITY DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

HANDLING FEE IS $5.00 FOR ORDERS UNDERm00 -

PAYMENT MUST BE VISA MASTERCARD OR CHEQUE ONLY

IF CHARGING TO YOUR CREDIT CARD PLEASE FURNISH YOUR CARD NUMBER AND EXPIRY DATE

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks lor delivery. Note that charge card orders may be taxed to us for even quicker service!

CALL FOR FREE SUPPLY CATALOGUE! DEALER ENQUIRES INVITED ON SUPPLIES ALL PRICES QUOTED IN THIS AD ARE U S. FUNDS



War Stories

R OW UPON PERFECT row,

•at attention, stand Hollinger

record boxes, lining in si-

lence the metal shelves in the library

archives of the United States Air

Force Academy. Each box holds tid-

bits of untold history in the form of

the papers, notes and mementoes of

a particular officer, records of one’s

past service to country. Each box has

at least one personal tale to relate

—

of missions, exploits and adventures.

Occasionally, the stories have nu-

mismatic connotations.

One such recent acquisition sent

to the Academy archives arrived in

the form of a single letter and,

mounted in a frame, a papal medal

of Pius XII. While scarce—only 397

were made in bronze—the medal it-

self is not unusual. The story that it

tells follows.

During World War II, as the pace

of the fighting accelerated in the

North African Theatre between Er-

win Rommel’s German Afrika Corps

and Bernard Montgomery’s British

8th Army, so did the number of U.S.

Army Air Corps sorties flown over

enemy positions. With increased

flights came increased casualties. Al-

lied airmen captured by Axis forces

were first held in North Africa.

Then, as the tide of battle turned

against the enemy forces, prisoners of

war were evacuated to camps in Italy.

Pope Pius XII sent priests from

the Vatican to minister the needs of

the POWs held in Italy. Often the

captured officers received, as tokens

of succor, rosaries, missals and, on

occasion, medals. One recipient of

the latter was a young captain who
was given a significantly poignant

papal medal. Designed by Aurelio

Mistruzzi, struck at the Italian Mint

and issued in 1941 to mark Pope

Pius XII’s third pontifical year, the

44mm, bronze medal portrayed the

Pope on the obverse. The reverse, as

with other medals issued for the

Pope during the war, begged for

peace. The reverse showed Christ in

the center, comforting two mothers,

praying, and two soldiers, one

wounded and supported by the

other. The Pope had asked the ad-

versaries to show more compassion

for the fighting men, as well as for

the civilian population.

As Allied troops advanced up the

boot of Italy, the Germans started

moving their prisoners in locked

railroad boxcars out of Italy and over

the Alps into Germany. Very few

prisoners did not give thought to es-

cape. The captain, who had origi-

nally received this particular medal

now in the archives, was no excep-

tion. Men in his boxcar conceived

the idea of pulling up the boards in

the floor of their rolling prison.

Waiting for the cover of darkness

and the slowing of the train as it

climbed the Alps, some of the men
let themselves down between the

tracks under the moving train. When
it came the captain’s turn, he handed

the medal to a friend and asked that

he keep it for him. “If I make it out,”

he said, “I want it back. If not, it is

yours to keep.”

Not too surprisingly, the young

captain was never heard from again.

The question of whether he made

a successful escape remains unan-

swered to this day. The remaining

officers on the train eventually were

taken to Stalag Luft III in Silesia

(now part of Poland), the camp
made famous by the movie The

Great Escape.

Actual Size: 44mm

Issued by Vatican authorities in 1941, this papal medal for Pope Pius XII’s third

year depicts two mothers and two soldiers—one wounded, one offering assistance.
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Among others interned at Stalag

Luft III was Lieutenant Colonel

Harold Fulghum, now living in Cal-

ifornia. At the time, however, he was

a young Air Corps pilot. When Ful-

ghum first saw the medal given by

the Papal emissary to the young cap-

tain, he expressed an appreciation

for its beauty and significance.

Fulghum, too, had a piece of nu-

mismatic interest. He had been able

to keep the two-headed Indian Head

nickel he carried as a “good luck

piece.” The present caretaker of the

papal medal saw value in the fab-

ricated 5-cent piece as something

useful when matching to see who
would buy drinks. At the impromptu

bourse, the two traded.

It appears that Fulghum was a

born swapper. In a short time, he

had acquired enough items to fill a

Red Cross parcel. He addressed the

package to his wife and asked a Ger-

man guard to post it for him.

Fulghum never expected the pack-

age to get past the German cen-

sors, let alone be delivered intact.

He was wrong on both counts. The
package arrived about three months

before he returned home, deliv-

ered one and a half years after it

was posted!

In 1994, following a reunion of

former prisoners at Stalag Luft III,

Colonel Fulghum donated the papal

medal to the collection now held at

the Library of the United States Air

Force Academy. The tale of the

Pope Pius medal is but one of the

many stories that await their chance

to be told. •

MEMBERSHIP IN A

COIN CLCIB
MAKES COLLECTING

MORE FUN!

For information about

clubs in your area,

contact the ANA
Membership Department,

818 N. Cascade Ave.,

Colorado Springs, CO
80903-3279

telephone 719/632-2646
fax 719/634-4085

CARSON
CITY KING
The new American Nu-

mismatic Association call-

ing card from AmeriVox

is ready for you! Order

yours now from the King, and enjoy calling

card savings, or start your calling card col-

lection!

only

$ 1 5.00
postage-paid

P.O. Box 360-122

Brooklyn, NY 11236-0122

TEL: (718) 53 1 -0490

RARE SILVER BARS

Earliest (circa 1525) Silver

Bars ever Salvaged from a
New World Shipwreck

Each with markings of fineness, assayer,

and tax stamp of King Charles I of Spain.

Inquiries invited from museums or collectors

DANIEL FRANK SEDWICK
P.O. Box 2025, Goldenrod, FL 32733 U.S.A.

Phone 407/647-5424 • Fax 407/647-2627

Specialists in Shipwreck Coins and Artifacts

Bimonthly price lists free upon request
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BUILDING A
GEORGE III

ENGLISH
TYPE SET?

SEE AHM FOR YOUR NEEDS . .

.

GEORGE III 1760-1820

Denomination MS-60 MS-63 MS-65
Farthing $ 60 $ 75 POR
Half Penny 70 85 POR
Penny 135 150 POR
Two Pence 300 350

Six Pence 110 125 160

Shilling 175 225 275

Half Crown 375 650 875

Crown 900 1500 POR
Maundy Set 400 500 800

AMERICAN HERITAGE
MINTING, INC.

BENJAMIN FOX PAVILION • SUITE 510 • P.O. BOX 1008

JENKINTOWN, PA 19046 • (215) 576-7272

WANTED!
ALL FLORIDA GENERAL PAPER MONEY

NATIONALS
OBSOLETES
SCRIP

ALSO BUYING
COLLECTIONS
ESTATES

WANTED: ALL
U.S. PAPER MONEY

oSs/

In Florida Call

1 -800 -826-9713
£

PRECIOUS METALS
Since 1967

95 South Federal Highway, Suite 100 LM 2498

Boca Raton, FL 33432

(2 blocks south of Palmetto Park Road-store)

P.O. Box 177, Boca Raton, FL 33429-0177 (mailing)

(407) 368-7707 (in Florida)

(800) 327-5010 (outside Florida)

(800) 826-9713 (Florida)

Members of

FUN, CSNA,
PCDA

ANA and PNG

LDEN EAGLE Coins, Jewelry & Tele-Cards
8730- 14 Cherry Lane, Laurel, MD 20702

The Hottest NEW Collectible in the USA
The Fabulous 12

for the Collector

tHE 1N*UGU" ^
’

A Great Business . .

.

Call us for free information

about how to start your

own phone card business!

A Great Collectible . .

.

Call us for a free catalog!

301/206-9222

AmeriVox Perillo Indians

1 8 different $ 1 4.00 ea.

All 18 $199.00

Coca Cola 600 *e^f0o ea.

1 . CocaCola Redhots

Sunburst $75.00

2. AmeriVox Babe Ruth $25.00

3. ACMI Spokepets

3-card set $29.50

4. Coca Cola Charlotte 500 .$15.00

5. G.T.S. Cal Ripken Jr $35.00

6. ACMI Endangered
Species Panda $45.00

7. AmeriVox Smokey
Yanick 2-card set $59.00

8. USA Jerry Rice Record
Breaker $20.00

9. 32-card set 1969 Mets . . . .250.00

25th Anniversary of the 1969 Mets

10. Coca Cola Monsters of

the Gridioron $25.00

1 1 . AmericVox $20

Kennedy Flame $25.00

Only distributed at 3rd annual conv.

Las Vegas, Feb. 95 (not an easy card

to find)

12.

$6 Red Dog Charlotte

Motor Speedway $15.00

With every order of $50 or more from this ad receive a FREE Bell South Prepaid calling card
Home of the Coca Cola 600

(mintage 4,000)
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Three Good Reasons To Read This Ad

the COIN DEALER
ESfe-rr, t-» newskWl

F.U.N. HOSTS 40TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
AUCTION ACTION MARKS JANUARY

The Greysheet
(as theCoin Dealer Newsletter is often called) has

been the standard wholesale pricing-guide of the

coin industry since 1963. It is an up-to-date report-

ing of dealer-to-dealer Bid/Ask prices on rare coins,

from the earliest through the most recent issues.

For 33 years we have given our subscribers the

most comprehensive and unbiased report on the

entire coin market, with all the facts necessary to

make informed buying and selling decisions. The
CDN is published weekly to enable you to keep
pace with often dramatically changing price levels.

Plus, your subscription includes FREE Monthly
and Quarterly supplements. All coin dealers have
discovered how invaluable the "Greysheet" is.

|— ”— — — — —

|

Coin Dealer Newsletter
6 months $54 1 year $98

2 years $162

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE /ZIP 601

, Mail Check or M.O. to:

CDN • P.0. Box 7939 • Torrance, CA 90504
I _! I

CERTIFIED COIN DEALER
newsletter

A New Year, An "Old Market*
Hobby Future Lies With History

The Bluesheet
The same independent, unbiased professionalism

that has brought you the Greysheet for 33 years,

brings you the ultimate price guide for the certified

coin market. TheCertified Coin Dealer newsletter

reports the highest known Bids of actively traded

PCGS, NGC, ANACS, NCI, PCI & INS coins. The
CCDn brings you an intensive look at the certified

coin market and the variables in price structure

among the industry's leading grading services. As
an extra bonus for subscribers, the "Bluesheet"

incorporates the CCDn ASKSHEET, reporting

monthly on Lowest Asks or Last Trades. Now you
have all the information you need to make in-

formed buying and selling decisions.

["Certified Coin Dealer Newsletter”!

6 months $65 1 year $117

2 years $193

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE /ZIP 601

.Mail Check or M.O. to:

' CDN • P.0. Box 7939 • Torrance, CA 90504
i _! i

The Greensheet
the CURRENCY DEALER

newsletter

MARKET STRENGTH CONTINUES
•UYHtS fOCUS ON AUCTIONS & 'WG-TKMT5'

ACTIVITY
orratu rht market

The Currency Dealer Newsletter covers dealer-

to-dealer Bid/Ask prices on U.S. fractional cur-

rency, large size U.S. notes, small size U.S. notes,

uncut sheets, small size currency as well as in-

depth articles and analyses. This monthly publica-

tion is the only up-to-date pricing guide available in

today's ever-changing Paper Money market.

By Phone

By E-Mail

By FAX
By Mail

By WWW

Subscribe
Now! !

HI

[Currency Dealer Newsletter]

1 year $44
1

2 years $78

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

I STATE /ZIP 601 I

Mail Check or M.O. to:

' CDN • P.0. Box 7939 • Torrance, CA 90504
i i

An important note about all of our Newsletters:

The publishers of these price guides do not buy, sell or trade coins. In short, there are no persuasive

forces that might distort the true market pictures.

Coin Dealer Newsletter • P.O. Box 7939 • Torrance, CA 90504 • (310) 515-7369 • FAX: (310) 515-7534

E-Mail: cdn@greysheet.com • World Wide Web: http://www.greysheet.com
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Beware of Those Generous Offers

That Are Hard to Resist

L
ast month’s mail in-

cluded a real surprise. Be-

cause I am so trustworthy

and the head of a large association, a

group in Africa wants to give me
total control of its assets—28.5 mil-

lion United States dollars. I have

never before received an offer like

this, so I read the letter carefully.

(Actually, an offer of even $4 million

probably would get my attention.)

The envelope was addressed to

“President of ANA” and did not in-

clude a return address. The style of

the letter was generic so it could be

sent to any company or organ-

ization. The salutation “Dear Sir”

was the first tip-off that the offer

of $28.5 million was not serious.

The story it told was a beauty: Some
civil servants managed to accumulate

a bunch of money by over-billing

foreign accounts. Now a new law

will require them to repay the

money, and they are trying to get rid

of it by sending it out of the country.

All I have to do to collect my
share of the money is to supply my
phone number and all the details

about the bank account where I

want it sent. I also must supply two

signed, blank copies of my com-
pany’s letterhead, and some other

invoices and signed items. With the

proper bank documents, they will be

able to transfer the money directly

to my account within a few days. It is

a strictly risk-free transaction, they

claim, but I must act immediately.

Needless to say, I did not respond

to this generous offer. I don’t know

how they got the ANA’s address, but

I assume they sent copies of this let-

ter to all the companies and organi-

zations they could find. If by chance

you get a similar letter, you will

CONSUMER

ALERT
BY KENNETH BRESSETT

know what to do with it—unless you

want to gamble your bank account

against their promise of a quick

$28.5 million.

File #473

I really liked the offering of old and

unusual pieces included in a set

labeled “Great Historic Silver Coins

of the World.” These are sold by

mail subscription, whereby pur-

chasers get a different coin each

month for an extended period of

time. Priced at $58 each, the coins

are packaged in uniform holders de-

scribing the piece and decorated

with an appropriate postage stamp

from the country of issue.

The collection touches all corners

of the world. Some of the coins are

from the Roman Empire of nearly

2,000 years ago, others are modern.

These are all silver coins in grades

ranging from Good to Uncirculated,

but there is no indication of what

individual pieces look like. A color-

ful brochure showing some of the

coins depicts a chopmarked piece of

eight, a “junk” dollar of China and a

Roman denarius.

Some of the coins probably are

worth close to the $58 asking price

(especially considering the attrac-

tive packaging), but others appear

to be in the $5 to $10 range. I sus-

pect there are more of the low-value

pieces than the scarcer kinds. It is

hard to guess about an open-ended

offering like this, though it seems

safe to assume the promoter is mak-

ing a decent profit on the majority

of coins.

The stamp/coin combination

makes this a nice collectible, and the

use of historical silver pieces makes

it both valuable and educational.

The only real flaw in this offer is

that there is no indication of how
many coins will be sent once a buyer

signs up, nor a listing of what the

coins might be. The thought of

spending $58 each month for com-

mon, low-value coins is not very ap-

pealing, even if an occasional piece is

worth somewhat more.

File #474

Imagine buying a set of six Buffalo

nickels for $14.95 plus $2.95 ship-

ping. That wouldn’t be an unreason-

able price for high-grade pieces, but

I sure wouldn’t want to pay that for

some that grade only Good or bet-

ter. That is what someone will get if

they purchase the “American Fron-

tier” set recently offered by a gaso-

line company.

Why any non-collector would

want six, miscellaneous Buffalo nick-

els in low grade is not clear. The ad

says this is an opportunity to own a

piece of history. The coins are gen-

uine and are packaged in a plastic
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case, but beyond that, buyers won’t

get much for their money. Ads like

this make me wonder why so many
people buy these items at inflated

prices while ignoring the nice coins

dealers sell in their shops.

File #475

Subscribe to a popular magazine and

you can purchase a set of Susan B.

Anthony dollars in a plastic display

case for only $16.95. The ad says

it is a complete set, so the price does

not seem excessive—at least that’s

what I thought until I looked at the

illustration and read the ad carefully.

This is a “complete” three-coin

set, one of each date from 1979 to

1981. There is no mention of condi-

tion. I suppose the coins are new or

nearly so—the sort of thing you still

can get at your local bank, except for

the 1981, which carries a slight pre-

mium. According to this ad, they are

likely to increase in value, so you

should order quickly.

If you can’t afford the $16.95

right now, you can send four pay-

ments of only $4.24 each; just be

sure to include an extra $4.95 for

postage. They say these sets are

available only from them, but I

doubt you would have any difficulty

getting something similar from most

coin dealers.

The accompanying advertising is

an interesting abuse of facts. It

claims this dollar had the shortest

circulation of any 20th-century U.S.

coin. According to my observations,

these dollars still are current and cir-

culating in many parts of the coun-

try. If they mean the shortest span of

years, then they are forgetting the

1943 cent. They also claim that

700,000 of these dollars were melted

in 1982. I don’t know where that

statistic came from, nor do I know

how they can claim these are hard to

find and likely to increase in value.

File #476

Morgan dollars always are popular

with collectors and the general pub-

lic, and there seems to be no end to

the ways they are promoted. Despite

claims that you should act fast to

purchase these coins whenever they

come up for sale, a steady supply

seems to be available to fill just

about any order.

The latest ad I saw wants you to

act promptly to get in on a limited

supply of New Orleans-minted

pieces dated 1883, 1884 and 1885. In

case you don’t follow this series,

SPECIALISTS IN RARE U.S. GOLD & SILVER COINS
The background of our company will ensure that our services are provided with

integrity, knowledge and over 25 years of numismatic experience.

Personal attention for dealers, investors and collectors.

We Buy and Sell Modem Issue

Gold and Silver sets.

We buy and sell internationally, and

attend coin conventions all over the world

Exclusive worldwide distributors of the

1990 China Mint Legal Tender

Dragon/Phoenix Proof Coins,

1993 China Mint Peacock Proof Coins,

and many other exclusive

World Mint Coins.

Distributors for the Monnaie de Paris - First issue of 5 oz. Gold Coins,

featuring artworks from the Louvre Museum. World-wide mintage of only 99 coins per design!

Free coin portfolio evaluation service.

FRED WEINBERG & CO., INC.
16311 VENTURA BLVD., SUITE 1288 • REPUBLIC BANK BUILDING • ENCINO, CA 91436

PHONE: (818) 986-3733 * FAX: (818) 986-2153

CALL 1-800-338-6533 OR FAX WITH YOUR WANT LIST OR INTERESTS. /fx-on-Demand
Advertiser s Code

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR U.S. GOLD COINS!! 201609
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these are some of the most common
early O-mint Morgans. They gener-

ally are available for about $15 in

basic Mint-State (MS)-60 condition.

In a colorful brochure issued by

an official-sounding agency in

Washington, D.C., this offer is de-

scribed as a unique opportunity to

obtain coins that may never again

be available. The price of $119 for a

set of three is good only while sup-

plies last. Postage is $7, but you can

get a discount on multiple sets.

Each coin is guaranteed to be ac-

curately graded in compliance with

the official ANA grading system. I

am not sure what that means, be-

cause these pieces are described else-

where as “Brilliant Uncirculated,”

with no other expressed or implied

warranties. The ad also claims that

these coins are in mint-state condi-

tion “as per the Official Red Book

Guide of U.S. Coins.”

That same title is used elsewhere

in this ad, which explains that infor-

mation about the investment poten-

tial of these coins can be found in

that book. Now, while I welcome

anyone recommending the ANA and

the “Red Book” (the official title of

which is A Guide Book of United States

Coins), I wish they would check their

facts and at least get the name right.

There was a bit too much wrong

with this ad to tempt me to invest

in New Orleans Morgans at these

prices. I don’t believe I have to rush

to order these or worry about find-

ing better, cheaper pieces elsewhere.

File #477

I can hardly believe anyone will be

very interested in the coin set called

the “WWII Quarter Collection.”

Don’t hurry to your telephone to

place an order—you will be better

off checking with a local coin dealer

or looking through your stash of old,

circulated silver coins.

Included in this “collection”

are four silver quarters minted in

1942, 1943, 1944 and 1945. The
coins are mounted in a plastic case

(for protection, I suppose). I don’t

know why—the ad shows coins in

only Very Good or Fine condition.

The ad says you will want these

quarters whether you are a coin col-

lector, a World War II buff, or sim-

ply curious about our country’s

wartime history. Perhaps this is true,

but will you want them enough to

pay $4.99 for each quarter? If you

do, please include another $3.50 for

handling charges. •

We Buy, Sell

and Auction
Coins,

Paper Money,
Stocks & Bonds.

R.M. SMYTH 1-

ESTABLISHED- <880 —
Call 800-622-1880

26 Broadway - Suite 271, NY, NY 10004

212-943-1880 FAX 212-908-4047

IF YOU COLLECT COINS
YOU NEED

CbinWoridll
; Canadians **><1 RCM 1»,000

'ZZ* <tnign* f<* nation's 12 com

- r '“*'*-*>

« Aw^*r.C«»

- l

"

The most comprehensive coin coverage and pricing

trends hobby wide.

Delivered to your home, weekly.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-253-4555
or write to:

P.O. Box 4315, Sidney, OH 45365

One year only $28.00
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Good News for ANA Members!
The Numismatic Quaranty Corporation of America

is the Official Qradinq Service

of THE
American Numismatic Association

ATTN: ANA Members

The American Numismatic Association has selected Numismatic Guaranty Corpora'

tion of America (NGC) to serve its members as the ANA’s authorized grading service.

The reputation of NGC for accuracy and integrity impressed the ANA’s board and man-

agement, as did the company’s solid program of numismatic education. Premier among

these efforts is PHOTO PROOF,™ an exciting new way to enjoy one’s coins while learn-

ing more about them.

ANA members can submit coins to NGC through the ANA itself, assuring that their

valued items will be handled throughout by persons knowledgeable in their care. Offered

services include certification (grading and encapsulation), as well as PHOTO PROOF™
(full-color digital images of your coin accompanied by an expertly written evaluation and

historical text). The value of PHOTO PROOF™ in particular as an instrument of learn-

ing was summed up by ANA Executive Director Robert ]. Leuver: “It was the educational

aspect of PHOTO PROOF™ that helped clinch the negotiations. This will help all col-

lector-members learn more about the pieces while providing superb grading by one of the

foremost certification firms in the country.”

NGC was selected over its competitors to be the ANA’s official grading service be-

cause of its outstanding record of service to the numismatic community. Respected by col-

lectors and dealers alike for its consistent grading, NGC has made a firm commitment to

the future of numismatics. While providing both certified grading and PHOTO
PROOF™ services to the ANA’s members, NGC is also sustaining the hobby in coopera-

tion with the ANA through shared resources. The talent and experience of both organi-

zations are being combined in educational projects designed to meet the needs of collec-

tors and dealers alike. In addition, NGC is furnishing a source of revenue to the ANA so

that America’s premier organization for coin collectors can better fulfill its mission.

For information on how to submit coins for certification and/or PHOTO PROOF,™

see the instructions and submission forms in this issue of The Numismatist. If you have any

questions about these services, call the ANA at 1-800-467-5725 or call NGC at 1-800-

NGC-COIN. For specific information about PHOTO PROOF,™ call 1-800-PROOF 67.

We love to talk coins!
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General Guidelines for NGC Submission
(ANA Members Only)

ALL COINS MUST FIRST BE SENT TO THE ANA:

ANA Submission Center

818 North Cascade Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279

Telephone: 1-800-467-5725

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Please print your assigned ANA member number.

2. Coins must be submitted in 2x2 flips.

3. Only one service option per submission form. (You may make copies of this form.) Please check off the ap-

propriate box for the service option you desire. See list below for turnaround times and requirements.

4. Indicate the insurance value of each coin.

5. Total the number of coins, insurance value and postage in the space provided. Grading charges are

calculated by the cost of the service option multiplied by the number of coins submitted. Postage is

$10.00 per package, plus 250 for every coin over 10 coins. For example: for 15 coins the postage

would be $11.25.

6. Complete the return address in the space provided. Please print legibly.

7. Indicate which mail carrier you would like NGC to use when shipping your coins back to you. Include any

account numbers if applicable.

8. Please sign and date the form and include your check number in the space provided.

OUR MOST POPULAR SERVICE OPTIONS (INCLUDING TURNAROUND AND REQUIREMENTS)
Turnaround time varies depending on the service option chosen. The turnaround time begins the day NGC
receives the coins. We’ve listed our most popular services below.

Dispatch

Express

Early Bird

24 Hours All US/World Coins

5 Working Days US/World Coins valued at $1 0,000 or less

12 Working Days US/World Coins valued at $5,000 or less

Gold Rush 5 Working Days All dates for the following coins valued at $1 ,000 or less:

$5, $10 and $20 Liberty, $10 Indian and $20 St. Gaudens.

World Coins valued at $500 or less, all common dates.

5 coin minimum.

Economy 21 Working Days All Non-Gold US/World Coins and all Gold World Coins valued at

$300 or less. 5 coin minimum.

Resubmission 10 Working Days If you disagree with the grade assigned to the coin by NGC, you may

Evaluation resubmit it for review. The coins must be in the original holder.

Reholder 5 Working Days If a holder has been chipped or cracked the coin can be reholdered.

COINS NOT ACCEPTED FOR GRADING
• Bullion Coins (i.e.

,
Krugerrands, Maple Leafs or U.S. Gold or Silver Eagles)

• Colonial Coins (Pre 1793 except 1792 Disme, 1792 Half Disme), Ancient Coins, California Fractional Gold

• Environmentally damaged, repaired, artificially toned or harshly cleaned coins

• Counterfeit and altered coins
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in NGC GRADING SUBMISSION FORM
(ANA MEMBERS ONL Y)

OHKUH C1ADXC MJIVK1 J

Make all checks payable to the ANA
Send coins to:

ANA Submission Center *818 North Cascade Avenue • Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279 • 1-800-467-5725

SUBMITTER ANA MEMBER #

Type of Service (check one only):

DISPATCH $80.00 EXPRESS $45.00 EARLY BIRD $24.00

ECONOMY $15.00 GOLD RUSH $19.00 RESUBMISSION EVALUATION
$24.00

NAM

ADD

CITY

STA

PHO

SHIP TO:

E

RESS

TE ZIP

R

FE

A(

Pf

SHIP VIA:

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES)

EGISTERED MAIL PICK UP

EDERAL EXPRESS EXPRESS MAIL

:ct#

NGC USE ONLY:
DATE
RECEIVED

REGISTER #

VERIFIED

BAR CODEDNE RIORITY STANDARD ECONOMY

COIN
DATE

MINTMARK COUNTRY DENOMINATION VARIETY OWNER’S
DECLARED
VALUE

COIN ID#
ONLY IF
RESUB.

INVOICE #
ASSIGNED

NUMBER
OF COINS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
*

10.

TOTAL INSURED
VALUE

Postage = $10 per package, plus 250 for every coin over 10 coins. For example: Postage for 15

coins would equal $11.25

TOTAL#OF COINS x SERVICE PRICE + POSTAGE = AMOUNT DUE

SIGNATURE DATE CHECK#

Please make copies of this form if you have more than 10 coins or request more than one type

of service.

ANA Submission Center *818 North Cascade Avenue • Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279 • Phone 1-800-467-5725
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Elvira Clain-Stefanelli

continuedfrom page 946

trend now, not only here, but also

in Europe.

Van Winkle: How accessible are

the coins to researchers?

Clain-Stefanelli: Usually research-

ers might want a few pieces which

are on exhibit. But most of the time

they want to see what we have in our

vaults. Now, mind you, we have close

to 900,000 items. [A large portion] is

paper money, about 400,000 pieces,

but still it’s a good distribution.

If they are legitimate researchers,

not just sentimental guys who want

to hold one coin (but even those we

try to accommodate), they have

fairly good use of the collection.

They have to make appointments

and there are security problems and

so on, but yes, [the collection is ac-

cessible to researchers].

Van Winkle: How complete is the

U.S. collection today? In other

words, are there any gaps?

Clain-Stefanelli: My husband used

to say, “We have from the sublime

to the most trivial coins in the col-

lection, but we don’t have a solid

middle collection.” Most of the

U.S. material came from the Phil-

adelphia Mint, but [it] collected

only Philadelphia-minted coins, no

branch mints. The Philadelphia

Mint collected great rarities, yet [it]

didn’t bother to have a better 1850

$20 than this EF coin. Common
coins in perfect condition are some-

thing we have to build slowly. There

is one thing I want to get across to

people: we do not have [the funds to

purchase coins].

Van Winkle: Do you see trading

coins as one way to get rid of dupli-

cates and get new acquisitions?

Clain-Stefanelli: Yes, it could be.

But it’s with many “ifs.” It would

have to get the approval of our legal

office, and it would have to be some-

thing that can be proven as 100-per-

cent fair. An unfair trade is what

they’re afraid of. So, auctions would

be the only way to go.

But as long as I am here, if I can

avoid [trading], I [will], because it’s a

lot of headaches. If I take this coin

and want to trade it, I have to go

through all the records and make ab-

solutely certain that there is no pos-

sibility of there being some strings

attached to it. Now, no one in their

right mind would trade rarities, so

trading is only for the common coins

where you have duplicates. But you

have to do a lot of research for coins

that might be worth $20, maybe $50.

I might have to spend days for one

single coin to make certain it’s com-

pletely free.

Van Winkle: The past 10 years

have been difficult for the museum,

with the Gramm-Rudman budget

cuts and the 1986 Laws of Tax De-

ductibility. How are things in 1996?

Clain-Stefanelli: We manage. If you

had asked me 10 years ago what

“downsizing” meant, I wouldn’t have

been able to explain it. Now, not

only our department, but [also] the

entire Smithsonian, has been “down-

sized.” For years now, whenever

someone left, we [were unable] to

replace that position—it remained

unfilled. We have tried to adapt by

shifting people around—not the cu-

rators, but the aides, or “collection

managers” as they’re called now. For

instance, if another department in

the museum had a great need for a

photographer, then our photogra-

pher could go to some other depart-

ment temporarily.

Van Winkle: Will the proposed

commemorative coin for the Smith-

sonian generate the much-needed

funds for the museum?

In 1 994 Elvira Clain-Stefanelli was pre-

sented the Numismatic Literary

Guild’s Clemy Award for her many lit-

erary contributions to the science of

numismatics. The honor was presented

by the 1993 recipient, Russell Rulau.

Clain-Stefanelli: Yes. The way the

legislation is written, 15 percent of

the profit would go to the National

Numismatic Collection. It could be

in the neighborhood of a million

dollars, depending on how the

coins sell, which would be quite

a blessing.

Van Winkle: How close is the staff

to organizing and cataloging the

Smithsonian’s numismatic holdings?

Clain-Stefanelli: We try to do our

best. The collections have been or-

ganized over the years in such a way

that if you come to us and you want

a [coin of Napoleon I], we know

where the French coins are. We
might not have it in the computer

where you can look it up, but ... in

5 to 10 minutes we can tell you if we

have the coin or not. So, it’s not a

disaster. We don’t have French coins

mixed in with Indian coins or Chi-

nese coins. All new coins are entered

straight into the computer, so we

keep up with what’s coming in. It’s

more difficult to enter older items. If
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you talk about the 900,000 items we

have, it’s the 897,000 older ones that

are dragging behind us and are not

entered in the computer.

Van Winkle: After almost 40 years

at the Smithsonian, do you feel that

your work is close to being accom-

plished there?

Clain-Stefanelli: Work is never ac-

complished. And unfortunately, hu-

manity has produced so many coins,

you can never see an end to it. Slowly

the collection becomes almost like a

living organism. It has its own life. It

grows. There are so many problems

that come up. What do you do with

the collection? Do you just stare at

the coins every morning?

What I have tried [to do] is to

have small exhibits and change parts

here and there. We try to continue

what we have done before, even

,
-

. . THE COLLECTION
becomes almost like a

living organism. It

its own life. It grows.

There are so many
problems that come
up. What do you do

with [it]?”

in the tight [fiscal] situation we
have today. We may be slower now
in answering letters or reacting to

certain things, but we haven’t can-

celed any of the activities we were

doing before. It was easier before,

it’s less easy now.

Van Winkle: Any closing remarks?

Clain-Stefanelli: I would like to

thank everyone for the expressions

of sympathy we received [through]

the numismatic press, many [of

whom] offered their help. That was

very encouraging. We are grateful

when people think of us, especially

when times are not so good. I’m

quite confident that with the sup-

port we have received from the out-

side, we can [continue to] accom-

plish quite a bit. •

A native Dallasite, Mark Van Winkle is

chief cataloger for Heritage Numismatic

Auctions and served as assistant editor for

LEGACY magazine, for which he conducted

10 in-person interviews. He enjoys jazz and

opera, and tries to spend two weeks each year

camping and backpacking in remote wilder-

ness areas.

DONATIONS

CASH ($25.00 to $49.99)

Ruthann Brettell

James Taylor

Scott A. Travers

CASH ($50.00 to $99.99)

Lester G. Davis

Bill Fivaz

Paul Whitnah

CASH ($100.00 to $499.99)

Lynn C. Chen

Donn Pearlman

CASH ($500.00 to $999.99)

Marc Crane

MATERIAL ($25.00 to $49.99)

Edward G. Kowalczyk

MATERIAL ($100.00 to $499.99)

Anthony Swiatek

MATERIAL ($500.00 to $999.99)

Jack Hunt

MATERIAL ($1,000.00 or more)

Judith Kagin

MATERIAL (no stated value)

David L. Ganz

Thomas E. Quigley

Jamie Tranter

Total Cash

$25 or more $ 86.75

Less than $25 925.00

Total Material 2,953.00

Total Donations (5-31-96) $3,964.75

Thanks for the New Chairs!

The Association wishes to thank those who donated funds to purchase

replacement chairs for the Resource Center and Conference Room at

ANA headquarters in Colorado Springs. Members, visitors and staff now

can sit safely (and more comfortably) while conducting research in the

Library and participating in meetings. Each new chair bears a brass plate

engraved with the name of its donor.

The benefactors who made this project possible are:

National Gold Exchange, Tampa, FL

Pinnacle Rarities, Houston, TX
Harlan White, San Diego, CA
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TheTop 100

-csssr

MkhaelS.Fey.PhD
and

jeffOxman

+$3 S&H

A 372 x 5" pocket

field guide with

photos, prices and

condition census

information to help

easily identify rare

Morgan Dollar varieties.

Offered by the

Society of Silver

Dollar Collectors

for the I st new

member to

complete the

“Top 100” Set

in any grade!

Do you know what y°ur

Morgans are really worth?

Use of this book will pay

for its cost many times over.

To order, send check or money order to

TITTTTTTTTTTTTIITTTTTITTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Don’t Miss It!

June 1st, 1996 Public Auction Sale

IMPORTANT AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC LITERATURE
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE LONG BEACH
CALIFORNIA COIN & COLLECTIBLE EXPO

Selections From the Numismatic Libraries of

Jack Collins, Ronald Gillio, Myron Kliman,

Paul Koppenhaver and Others.

n

n

Catalogue $10.00

GEORGE FREDERICK KOLBE
Fine Numismatic Books

P.O. Drawer 3100 • Crestline, CA 92325-3100

Tel: (909) 338-6527 • Fax: (909) 338-6980

email: 72763.640@compuserve.com

Software for Coin &
Coin Collector’s Assistant with Trends

(Includes Coin World® Trends values)

Currency Collector’s Assistant (based on
“Paper Money of the United States”)

• Manage all aspects of your collection, grouping

items as you wish

• Full U.S Database with pictures of many types

• Standard & Custom Multiline Reports with user

controlled sorts, selects and formats

• Point & Click User interface. Context-sensitive

help. User Manual

• Comprehensive storage & insurance tracking,

want & sell lists, import & export

Grading Assistant CD—Over 1000 high quality

Grading images and full grading text based on

1991 ANA Grading Guide updated by

1995 Grading Correspondence Course

Currency Collectors

Coin Collectors:

Coin Collector’s Assistant w/Trends ($79.95)

Grading Assistant CD ($43.95)

U.S. Commemoratives CD ($43.95)

World Coin Database ($24.95)

Currency Collectors:

Currency Collector’s Assistant ($79.95)

To order phone 800-219-0257 or mail to Carlisle Development, P.O. Box 291, Carlisle, MA 01741
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BOOK M ARKS
BY LYNN CHEN

Donated by the director of the

Fabrica Nacional and printed in

Madrid in 1994, Cien Anos de His-

toria Fabrica Nacional de Moneda

y Timbre (ANA Library Cat. No.

JD30.C5) is 315 pages and covers

the middle of the 19th century

through 1994.

Beautifully illustrated, the 10 x 12-

inch, hardcover book features pho-

tographs and line drawings describ-

ing the history of Spanish coinage,

medals, paper money and postage

stamps. Printed in Spanish, the book

can be borrowed from the ANA Li-

brary, telephone 719/632-2646 or

Internet analib@money.org.

Russians call the little parchment

notes made by the private Russian

American Company and used as

money when Alaska was under Russ-

ian rule, “marki.” (Odd and Curious

Money by Charles Opitz lists them as

“walrus skin money.”) They are cat-

aloged in The Alaskan Parchment

Scrip of the Russian American
Company, 1816-1867 by Randolph

Zander (ANA Library Cat. No.
QB70.R3.Gs). Published in 1996,

the 48-page, 5 V2 x 8'/2-inch, paper-

bound book is priced at $12 and can

be ordered from the Journal of the

Russian Numismatic Society (JRNS).

Contact JRNS, P.O. Box 3013,

Alexandria, VA 22302.

1996 Auction Prices Realized,

U.S. Coins Auction Results for

1995 is compiled by Bob Wilhite

and Tom Michael (ANA Library

Cat. No. GA30.R6 1996). Following

the format of previous editions, the

book is arranged by denomination,

from Colonial through gold issues,

and includes commemoratives, pat-

Cien Anos
DE

Historia
FAbrica Nacional di

Moneda y Tim tut

The 1 994 work covering

the history of Spanish nu-

mismatics and philatelia

was a gift to the ANA from

the director of the Fabrica

Nacional de Moneda y

Timbre of Madrid. The

book’s photographs cover

minting and printing

machines, specimen

notes and stamps, and

famous personalities.

terns, and territorial and pioneer

coins. Each listing gives the auction

company, date, coin grade, price re-

alized and grading service.

The 430-page, 5V2 x 8V2-inch,

paperbound book is available for $65

plus $3.25 shipping for the first

book, $2 for each additional copy.

To order, contact Krause Publica-

tions, Book Department QIR1, 700

E. State St., Iola, WI 54990-0001

(Wisconsin residents please add 5.5-

percent sales tax). Credit card cus-

tomers can order by calling toll free

800/258-0929.

The second volume of a planned

three-volume series about Turko-

man figural bronze coins covers the

issues of the four Zengid kingdoms

of the Jazira (Mesopotamia). Turko-

man Figural Bronze Coins and

Their Iconography (ANA Library

Cat. No. KA20.T8S5) by William F.

Spengler and Wayne G. Sayles also

chronicles the short-lived Jazira ap-

pendage in Damascus and Aleppo

during the 12th and 13th centuries.

Each coin entry lists date, type, ob-

verse, reverse, numismatic commen-

tary and art historical analysis. A
glossary, select bibliography, con-

cordance, and A.H. to A.D. date

conversion chart also are included.

Priced at $35 plus postage, the 161-

page, illustrated, 6 x 9V2-inch, hard-

cover volume can be ordered from

The Celator
,
P.O. Box 123, Lodi, WI

53555, telephone 608/592-4684.

The third edition of Wooden
Money of Atlantic Canada (ANA
Library Cat. No. PB70.R6), pub-

lished by the Atlantic Provinces

Wooden Money Association, lists

wooden money from New Bruns-

wick, Labrador and Newfoundland,

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is-

land. With text in French and Eng-

lish (120 pages each), each entry pro-

vides a catalog number, date, number

issued, value, size, color, creator and

illustration. The 8V2 x 11-inch,

paperbound book can be ordered

from the Atlantic Provinces Wooden
Money Association, 165 Phillips Dr.,

Fredericton, New Brunswick E3C
1E8, Canada. •
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Smithsonian Commemoratives
continuedfrom page 951

Committee chair Alphonse D’Amato

(R-New York), had requested the

Government Accounting Office

(GAO) to prepare its own report and

recommendations on commemora-
tive coin reform.

Even as both the House and Sen-

ate banking committees made clear

they would not consider other com-

memorative proposals until the re-

form package was completed, H.R.

2627 moved toward consideration by

both chambers. The subcommittee

on Domestic and International Mon-
etary Policy, chaired by Castle, held

a mark-up in early December that

turned into a raucous affair. Castle’s

proposal called for production of

800,000 silver dollars. Representative

Joseph Kennedy Jr. (D-Massachu-

setts), former chair of the House
coinage subcommittee and now a

ranking minority member, argued

for only 400,000 coins. His rationale:

the National Community Service

coin he sponsored would compete

too much, and sales of both would

be harmed.

Though Democrats are in the

minority on the Committee, and in-

deed, in the House, their arguments

partially carried the day—and mint-

age figures were reduced to 500,000

coins. The Smithsonian had an at-

tack of apoplexy at the news, because

this had a direct effect on its bot-

tom line. As a result, after consider-

able negotiations, the mintage was

raised to 650,000. A move to in-

crease the surcharge to make up for

the revenue loss was thwarted.

On December 19, Representative

Castle himself moved to have the

rules suspended and approve the

Smithsonian coin proposal unani-

mously. This proposal differed from

the earlier version by including plat-

inum—reflecting a proposal recom-

mended in the reform package.

As Castle explained to the House

in his prepared remarks, “The
Smithsonian has agreed to have its

coins be the first to be governed by

the rules and restrictions set down in

H.R. 2614, the Commemorative
Coin Reform Act of 1995. As a con-

sequence, providing the mint can

prepare in time, they may also have

the benefit of issuing the first plat-

inum coinage in U.S. history.” He
also noted that “apart from the sig-

nificance of the Smithsonian an-

niversary, the designation of 15 per-

cent of the surcharge proceeds to

benefit the numismatic collection at

the Museum of American History is

another reason for this support.”

On December 19, the House
unanimously passed the legislation

and sent it to the Senate. There it

seemed initially destined to gather

dust until the GAO report came out

in March. However, the bill found

powerful allies in the members of

Congress who also serve on the

Smithsonian Board of Regents. The
measure was placed on the Senate’s

unanimous consent calendar and

seemed to be moving along, when

there was a brief delay, caused by

concern from sponsors of the Botan-

ical Garden commemorative that the

Smithsonian coin would damage

its constituency.

That ruffle smoothed, the bill

moved ahead to the December 22

calendar. Senator John Warner took

to the floor to manage the bill. “I ask

unanimous consent that the bill be

deemed read the third time, passed,

that the motion to reconsider be laid

upon the table, and that any state-

ments relating to the bill be placed at

the appropriate place in the Record,”

he said. With that, the legislation

was passed. After it was engrossed at

year’s end in the House, it went back

to the Senate for like signature by

Vice President A1 Gore (as president

of the Senate) before being submit-

ted for the President’s signature.

The coin designs, which were re-

quired to be reviewed by the Citi-

zens Commemorative Coin Advisory

Committee, were approved by the

United States Commission of Fine

Arts on April 18, 1996. The com-

memoratives then sped toward their

scheduled August release date.

The gold proof and uncirculated

$5 coins will be struck at the West

Point Mint, the silver proof $1 at

the Philadelphia Mint, and the sil-

ver uncirculated $1 at the Denver

Mint. A sellout is anticipated, and

with it will come a new day for

the Smithsonian’s National Numis-

matic Collection. •

Sources
Citizens Commemorative Coin Advisory

Committee. Minutes of September 20,

1994, meeting; Annual Report (Octo-

ber 1995).

Congressional. Record. August 1, 1994;

March 1, 1995; June 7, 1995; Decem-

ber 19, 1995; December 22, 1995.

H.R. 1079 (103rd Cong., lstsess.), 1994.

H.R. 4912 (103rd Cong., 2d sess.), 1995.

H.R. 2627 (104th Cong., lstsess.), 1995.

“Mint Rejects Platinum, Selects Gold

for $5 Coin.” Coin IVorld. April 22,

1996, p. 3.

“National Numismatic Collection to Be

Kept Intact Despite Changes.” Coin

World. March 18, 1996, p. 3.

Park, Edward. “The Object at Hand.”

Smithsonian (May 1996), pp. 34-36.

Public Law 106-94 (January 10, 1996).

ANA past president (1993-95) David L. Ganz

has written a number of articles for THE NU-

MISMATIST since 1973. This article is adapted

from “Commemoratives for the Smithsonian ,

”

published in the March 1996 issue ofCOINAGE.
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• Rare Date 20th Century
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(800) 359-HALL (4255)
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DAVID HALL
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1936 East Deere Avenue, Suite 102

Santa Ana, California 92705

(800) 359-HALL (4255) • Fax (714) 252-0541
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Monthly illustrated price lists on request
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AMERICAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION

sms 1 995-96 Annual Report

A Year ofChange & Progress

E ach year the adminis-

tration and staff of the

American Numismatic Asso-

ciation prepare reports of their

activties, the state of the Association

and the well-being of the hobby.

This annual report offers an ac-

counting of how well your organiza-

tion serves you as a member; a

record of achievements; and its aspi-

rations for the future.

This fiscal year was marked by the

installation of an almost completely

new governing Board. The member-

ship elected six new officers to direct

Association activities. Their first task

was to become better acquainted

with ANA operations and their in-

dividual roles. This was accom-

plished speedily with the help of

professional training and a dedi-

cated commitment.

The elected officials are truly rep-

resentative of the entire membership

and able to make decisions based on

what is beneficial to every member.

Not only does the Board have the

background, interest and experience

to think and act on behalf of the

membership, it also listens to what is

being said and requested by mem-
bers. And members now can contact

officers via mail, telephone, fax and

the Internet.

The new Board lost no time in es-

tablishing contact with ANA mem-
bers in an effort to develop plans

that would serve the membership’s

needs and wishes. One of my first

acts as president was to ask renewing

members for comments on how the

Association has been run, and what

changes would be appropriate for

the future. The appeal did not go

unheard. Thousands of responses

were received. All were read, tabu-

lated and considered for action.

Requesting comments from mem-
bers has brought forth more than

constructive thoughts. It has given

voice to some long-held concerns

about Association operations in the

past. Such questions are welcomed.

It is incumbent upon your officers to

respond to all concerns. One of the

frequent inquiries has to do with As-

sociation finances. The Board has

dealt with this openly and in a re-

sponsible manner to assure members

that funds are being shepherded as

carefully as possible. These difficult

times of declining membership ne-

cessitate a careful balance between

available funds and the desire to

continue providing quality services

to all members.

Obviously, it is not possible to

please all members. Some of the

suggestions received were impracti-

cal, inappropriate or too costly to

undertake. Many of these were long-

range considerations that would take

years to accomplish, while others al-

ready were in place. The number of

members who responded, and the

overall quality of comments, was in-

deed gratifying. It gave Board mem-
bers a fresh resolve and even greater

sense of commitment.

The concern most frequently

voiced by the collecting community

focuses on our nation’s coins and

numismatic sales programs. Collec-

tors are keenly aware of the abuses

in United States commemorative

coin programs. They are frustrated

The ANA Board of Governors (1995-97): (top row from left) J.T. Stanton, Kay

Edgerton Lenker, Helen Carmody and Scott Travers; (bottom row from left) John

Wilson, Will Rossman, Kenneth Bressett, Anthony Swiatek and Gary Lewis.
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by high prices, inappropriate themes

and a seemingly unending stream of

new issues. There also is a growing

discontent with the designs on circu-

lating coinage, as well as a desire for

different, more modern-looking and

collectable coins.

Members and collectors look to

the ANA for support in this regard.

It is the national organization, whose

voice is heard in Washington and

around the world. As the representa-

tive of the numismatic commu-
nity, the ANA must stand and be

counted. Armed with survey results,

I have carried this message to the

appropriate people in the Capitol. I

am pleased to report they have

shown a genuine concern for col-

lectors and have begun to make
changes for the better.

The future looks promising for

the possibility of one or more circu-

lating commemorative coins. These

may not be seen before 1998, but

chances are good they will become a

reality. I view this as one of the most

significant events in the ANA’s his-

tory. Treasury officials have listened

to the voice of collectors and have

acted positively.

Another significant move forward

in ANA management is the revital-

ized Representative Program. Under

the leadership of H. Robert Camp-
bell of Salt Lake City, Utah, a com-

munication system has been set up

to keep clubs and collectors all over

the world in close contact with ANA
headquarters. The goal is to increase

interest in the numismatic hobby

and keep everyone apprised of what

is going on at the ANA and how
members can participate.

ANA committees also were re-

organized under the new administra-

tion. The number of participants

was decreased, but members were

given specific roles and duties. As a

group, committee members are rep-

resentative of the entire member-

ship. They carry messages from all

segments of the hobby to the Board

of Governors for consideration and

action. Under the new system, all

Board motions are first sent to the

appropriate committees for com-

ment and approval before being con-

sidered by the Governors.

From my vantage point, the ANA
and the hobby in general are poised

for a period of expansion. Many
things are now in place for such

growth. Major auctions will bring

many fresh coins to the market, and

stimulate renewed interest for deal-

ers and collectors. Membership num-

bers are beginning to increase for

the first time in more than a year,

and the ANA is reaching out to new

collectors all over the world with

special video programs, coin collect-

ing “starter kits,” books and other

enticements. It’s been a good year . .

. and the future looks even brighter.

Kenneth E. Bressett

ANA President

A Commitment to Service & Education

T he first eight months

of the “new” Board of Gov-

ernors’ term was one of

considerable activity. The incoming

administration was concerned about

the future of the hobby, the ANA,
collectors and dealers. Board mem-
bers arrived on the job with a coher-

ent and defined agenda that strongly

favored building a sound, educa-

tional thrust. They fully understood

their fiscal responsibilities and clam-

ored for a balanced budget, an in-

crease in revenue from investments,

a reduction of risk in the invest-

ment portfolio, and a plan to raise

funds through a concerted develop-

ment effort.

The Board moved quickly to ini-

tiate action regarding educational

programs, such as the School of Nu-

mismatics™. It not only recognized

the importance of the annual Sum-

mer Conference (held in Colorado

Springs) and the Numismatic The-

atre (featured at ANA conventions),

but also asked that greater emphasis

be given to the ANA’s Numismatic

Diploma Program and accompany-

ing correspondence courses. Like-

wise, strong emphasis was placed on

the research services provided by the

ANA’s Resource Center and Money

Museum. I am certain that Board

members ultimately will budget for

greater digitalization of and com-

puter accessibility to reference works

and Museum artifacts.

The ANA has joined forces with

Numismatic Guaranty Corporation

(NGC) to provide members un-

biased, third-party grading of coins.

The decision to align itself with

NGC was, in no small part, due to

the educational aspects of the firm’s

programs. In addition to agreeing to

participate in the Summer Confer-

ence and ANA grading seminars,

NGC offers strong, exciting educa-

tional benefits through its Photo

Proof™ service.

Annual ANA membership dues of

$29 do not completely cover the cost

of services; consequently, the Board
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approved a development program

to financially support the Associa-

tion’s activities, which included the

hiring of a development director. A
separate Numismatic Education

Foundation was established.

The Board of Governors’ com-

mitment to fiscal responsibility was

questioned late in the fiscal year

ending March 31, 1996. All the

Board members recognize the di-

lemma the ANA faces with a shrink-

ing hobby base and the difficult fi-

nancial times experienced by dealers.

Both elements have a direct effect on

the ANA’s finances. The Board must

struggle to employ a strong, dedi-

cated and proficient staff; maintain

the current level of programs; and

initiate activities that will benefit

members and revitalize the hobby.

In this report, I have highlighted

some of the ANA’s recent accom-

plishments. However, I would like to

address certain programs here:

• The Numismatist
,
under the able

and dedicated direction of Editor/

Publisher Barbara Gregory, is both

the major advantage of ANA mem-
bership and of the most concern to

members. Members have expressed

an interest in seeing more articles on

U.S. coins. However, the journal

must delicately balance the needs of

its many readers who have varied

collecting interests. The Board ap-

pointed an ad hoc committee under

Roger Boye, chair of the Publica-

tions Committee, to review the di-

rection of and provide guidance for

The Numismatist.

In addition to The Numismatist
,

the Publications Department contin-

ues to produce official programs for

ANA conventions and “Action

Cards.” ANA participation on vari-

ous on-line computer networks has

enhanced the department’s interac-

tion with authors and readers.

• ANA conventions are the show-

case of the Association. Convention

Director Ruthann Brettell, who will

celebrate 30 years with the ANA at

the 105th Anniversary Convention

in Denver, is the preeminent impre-

sario of coin show management. In

the early years, ANA conventions

were a gathering of the faithful, who
supported each other in their col-

lecting interests and regaled one an-

other with stories of acquiring coins,

currency, medals and tokens. Later,

a bourse was added, which today

brings together the world’s most

renowned dealers, and encourages

collectors to purchase and sell coins,

and interact with others who share

the same interests.

Our conventions provide the most

outstanding educational programs of

any organization. The ANA extends

to other numismatic groups the op-

portunity to hold annual meetings,

and guarantees every hobbyist a

Number of Cases Closed

Number of Cases Opened

Actions Taken

Individuals denied membership

Members suspended

Members expelled

Members reinstated

Additional Activities

Telephone calls

Written correspondence

Cases referred to other sources

great time. The most interesting as-

pect of these conventions is that they

operate with a small, dedicated, pro-

fessional staff, which is supported by

volunteers who give of their time

and energy. In particular, I would

like to recognize ChiefJudge Joseph

Boling, who manages the exhibits

and judging, and Assistant Sergeant-

at-Arms Gene Hynds and his wife

(and able assistant), Patricia.

The ANA Early Spring Conven-

tion has now become the “ANA/
PNG National Money Show.” ANA
officials have agreed to co-host the

spring convention with the Profes-

sional Numismatists Guild (PNG) in

an effort to establish another major

convention that will attract quality

dealers, collectors and strong educa-

tional programming.

• The 27th Annual Summer Con-

ference in Colorado Springs in July

set a record with more than 175 stu-

dents. James Taylor is the leader of

58 45

74 83

1 0

1 2

6 9

1 0

363 342

604 611

34 13

Mediation Service

The ANA’s Mediation Service was created to arbitrate numismatically

related disputes involving violations of Association Bylaw s. Its aim is to

help maintain good relations between collectors and dealers, thus insur-

ing a healthy hobby.

1994-95 1995-96
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STATE OR
COUNTRY

ANA Membership for Fiscal Year 1995-96
STATE OR

INDIVIDUALS CLUBS SUBSCRIBERS COUNTRY INDIVIDUALS CLUBS SUBSCRIBERS

Alabama 228 3 Ohio 1,025 29 7

Alaska 96 2 Oklahoma 193 6

' Arizona 467 5 4 Oregon 262 10

Arkansas 110 4 Pennsylvania 1,307 33 5

California 3,055 61 16 Rhode Island 86 2 2

Colorado 748 14 5 South Carolina 198 2

Connecticut 469 7 3 South Dakota 42 4

Delaware 80 3 Tennessee 314 4 3

District of 64 2 3 Texas 1,298 29 7

Columbia
Utah 102 5

Florida 1,595 23 4
Vermont 81 2

Georgia 439 7 1

Virginia 638 9 4
Hawaii 193 3

Idaho 74 3
Washington 499 12 3

West Virginia 127 3

Illinois 1,128 31 10

Indiana 429 13 6
Wisconsin 419 14 3

Iowa 227 11 2
Wyoming 55

Kansas 236 12 1
Guam 7 1

Kentucky 221 3 1
Micronesia 1

Louisiana 280 4
Northern Mariana Is. 1

' Maine 112 3
Puerto Rico 69 1

* Maryland 617 21 2 Virgin Islands 8

Massachusetts 756 8 3

Michigan 929 27 2 United States 24,676 530 131

Minnesota 332 9 3 Canada 242 11 3

Mississippi 132 5 Mexico 36 1

Missouri 457 7 3 Other Countries 790 14 9

Montana 71 1 Class Total 25,744 555 144

Nebraska 172 7 1

Nevada 188 2 Total Members & Clubs 26,299

New Hampshire 188 4 1
(excluding subscribers)

New Jersey 1,085 16 9 1994-95 Membership (through 3-31-95) 26,354

New Mexico 174 1 1
Members Joined (4-1-95 through 3-31-96) 3,224

New York 2,071 33 12 Members Deceased (157)

North Carolina 469 8 2 Members Resigned (3,122)

North Dakota 52 1 TOTAL 26,299
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ANA’s educational ventures, mar-

shaling a talented group of solid and,

at times, boisterous volunteers. Each

year the number of students attend-

ing the conference increases, as do

the Numismatic Theatre programs

at ANA conventions, which Taylor

also oversees.

• The ANA/PNG video Money:

History in Your Hands is a strong, ed-

ucational tool that should draw peo-

ple to the hobby. ANA members
shouldered 66-percent of the proj-

ect’s expenses: ANA member Teresa

Darling recruited the talent (cele-

brated actor James Earl Jones); for-

mer ANA Governors Donn Pearl-

man and David Lisot, respectively,

wrote the script and produced the

video; and media professional Barrie

Schwortz directed. Coordinated by

ANA Education Director James
Taylor, it is a marvelous production.

(Member clubs and individuals can

borrow the video through the ANA
Resource Center or purchase it

through the ANA MoneyMarket.)

• A new correspondence course

on grading United States coins, au-

thored by Don Bonser, debuted this

year, to be followed by four more

courses on various topics in the next

fiscal year. The number of members

who have successfully completed

these courses is outstanding, attest-

ing to the program’s viability.

• The ANA’s Numismatic Di-

ploma Program has been embraced

by collectors who are hungry for

knowledge and feel the program of-

fers them a framework for learning

and adventure. A star-studded cast of

charter graduates has helped estab-

lish the program, including William

Bischoff, Q. David Bowers, Kenneth

Bressett, Richard Doty, Paul John-

son, Chester Krause, Harvey Stack,

Anthony Swiatek, Scott Travers and

the late John Jay Pittman. The pro-

gram also boasts some serious nu-

mismatic experts as mentors, such as

Leonard Albrecht, David Alexander,

Arthur Fitts III, Bill Fivaz, Michael

Fuljenz, J.T. Stanton, David Vagi

and Kerry Wetterstrom.

• The ANA’s Money Talks radio

program is now heard each weekday

on more than 550 stations around

the world. This is a great public-

relations project that acquaints many

people with the hobby.

• The Association’s programs for

young numismatists continue to

progress. I am constantly astounded

by the intelligence, competence and

interest exhibited by these emerg-

ing collectors.

• The individuals who staff the

ANA Resource Center, Money Mu-
seum and Collector Services per-

form an invaluable service, providing

members with the tools they need to

share their interests and care for

their collections. ANA Librarian

Lynn Chen, Curator Robert Hoge
and Collector Services Manager J.P.

Martin head these efforts. The Li-

brary is a treasure trove of numis-

ANA Librarian Lynn Chen examines

recently restored volumes of important

and rare reference works. The rebind-

ing and repair was made possible

through a $375 donation from Women
in Numismatics.

matic information for the casual

hobbyist or serious researcher. Col-

lector Services, which offers new and

wide-ranging services to members
wishing to have their collections ap-

praised or merely seeking to protect

and preserve them, is just starting

its second year and striving to find

its niche. The ANA Authentication

Bureau (ANAAB) continues to be an

excellent resource for members.

Robert Hoge and J.P. Martin are ex-

cellent educators, conducting Mu-
seum tours, seminars and lectures.

The ANA Money Museum is in

the process of reorganizing, com-

plete with a new, permanent exhibit

about the history of money. This

display will benefit not only collec-

tors, but also the hundreds of school

children who receive escorted tours

of the Museum each year.
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Allocation of Funds

Other 10%

Programs include The Numismatist, Collector Services, Education,

Museum, Library and Conventions.

Administrative includes support staff, member services

and depreciation.

Plant/Property includes building utilities, telephone, supplies,

equipment maintenance and leases.

• The Numismatic Information

Network (NIN) has grown expo-

nentially in the past years. Susie

Nulty, our MIS manager, oversees

the on-line service project and is

solely responsible for the ANA’s
World Wide Web site. Trevor

Robins, who first participated in

the Summer Conference at age 12,

is now a senior at The Colorado

College and the part-time “em-

ployee” who helps coordinate NIN.

He is able to respond directly to

many queries and routes inquiries to

other departments.

The American Numismatic Asso-

ciation has moved more heavily into

on-line communications. We plan to

establish a presence on the Micro-

soft network in September 1996; in

the meantime, the ANA is active on

the Internet, America Online, Com-
puServe, Prodigy and GEnie. A
number of ANA Board members,

employees and departments are

1 995-96 Fiscal Year Highlights

• 2,350 individuals attended educational programs at the ANA’s 104th An-

niversary Convention in Anaheim, California, and the 1996 Early Spring

Convention in Tucson, Arizona.

• More than 175 students attended the 1995 Summer Conference in Col-

orado Springs; 65 percent had attended a previous conference.

• More than 4,700 copies of the video Money: History in Your Hands, starring

James Earl Jones, were sold in the first eight months of its issuance.

• Over 520 students have received diplomas for successful completion of the

“Introduction to Numismatics” correspondence course.

• Members put more than 100,000 collectable coins into circulation during

National Coin Week.

• ANA Money Talks is now heard on 552 radio stations, reaching millions of

listeners each day.

• The Aluseum secured significant new acquisitions: 10,751 items were do-

nated, another 52 were purchased.

• 4,064 items were added to the Resource Center; 4,128 members used the

ANA Library.

• The Association’s World Wide Web site was visited by more than 7,000

on-line browsers.
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ANA Numismatic Information Network (NIN)

1994-95 1995-96

Messages reviewed on all services 35,137 53,371

ANA postings (including ANA press 1,450 1,994

releases and Money Talks scripts)

Messages routed from NIN to other 1,652 2,938

ANA departments

Messages answered by NIN 604 836

Participation in on-line conferences 18 25

accessible via the Internet.

• Mediation of complaints involv-

ing ANA-member collectors and

dealers still is a major function of the

Association. Kathleen Gotsch, who
manages this service, has witnessed

the growth in mediation’s impor-

tance, particularly since the Industry

Council for Tangible Assets (ICTA)

has discontinued its Coin and Bul-

lion Dealer Accreditation Program

(CABDAP), and PNG has discussed

scaling back or discontinuing its

arbitration service.

• Membership activity was strong

in 1995. Rudy Bahr, who heads

the ANA’s marketing, member-
ship and advertising efforts, reports

that even though there was a net

decrease of 55 members, the stable

rolls speak highly of the value of

ANA membership.

• The administrative and execu-

tive aspects of the Association have

been ably served by Controller

Aimee Tihonovich, Accounting Su-

pervisor Brenda Bishop and Public

Relations Officer Stephen Bobbitt.

Kim Dixon was an outstanding

director of Collector Services and

responsible for getting the ANA
Money Museum renovation project

off the ground.

ANA members have elected a

strong Board of Governors, com-

posed of individuals who have a

dedicated interest in making our

hobby grow. You, the members of the

American Numismatic Association,

have much to be proud of; I thank

you for your continued support.

Robert J. Leuver

CEO/Executive Director

Dollars & Cents
From the Treasurer
With the fiscal year ending on

March 31, 1996, the American Nu-
mismatic Association did not have

any investments in certificates of de-

posit. Two money market accounts

are maintained in local banks, in

which funds are held on a temporary

basis ($2,770).

The Kenneth E. Keith Trust dis-

tributed to the ANA 407 shares of

Ben E. Keith Company “Class A”

stock, with a market value of

$487,586. While this increased the

value of the total investments, these

shares were not sold, and the value

will fluctuate according to the mar-

ket value of the shares. The total Ben

E. Keith Company “Class A” shares

owned by the ANA is 2,441, with a

market value (as of June 30, 1995)

of $2,924,3 18.

There was an income gain in the

operating fund in the amount of

$196,502. The gross total with-

drawal from investments (transferred

to the Association’s general fund

to pay expenses) in this fiscal

year amounted to $1,145,264. Re-

payments to investments equaled

$346,248 (cash) and $487,586 (Keith

stock), with a net withdrawal from

investments of $3 1 1 ,430.

Cash received from Sanford C.

Bernstein & Co., Inc.:

Fiscal Year 1993-94—$57,293;
Fiscal Year 1994-95—$74,366; Fiscal

Year 1 995-96—$78,3 56. These
monies were added to the general

fund for expenses.

Adna G. Wilde Jr.

Treasurer

Market Value of Trust*

DATE VALUE CHANGE
3/31/93 $3,829,228 —
3/31/94 $5,445,907 + 42.22%

3/31/95 $5,481,149 + 0.65%

3/31/96 $6,051,970 + 10.41%

* Held by Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.

Market Value of All Investments*

DATE VALUE CHANGE
3/31/93 $7,904,970 —
3/31/94 $7,256,768 - 8.2%

3/3 1/95 $7,915,082 + 9.1%

3/31/96 $9,085,489 +14.8%

* Including trust held by Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.
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ANA Officers* Expenses— 1 995-96

MEALS & SERVICES
ELECTED OFFICER TRAVEL LODGING INCIDENTALS (Author/Columnist) OTHER (explain) TOTAL

D. Ganz 1

$9,738 $1,879 $5,393 $ 379 $ 1,300 (telephone, postage, on-line $18,689

computer services)

(2,077) (transfer from Ganz Endow- (2,077)

ment to cover amount spent

over budget)

K. Bressett
3

4,138 8,186 3,017 1,330 379 (telephone, supplies, public 17,050

relations)

A. Swiatek
3

2,856 1,751 1,254 92 (telephone) 5,953

H. Carmody 1,095 1,743 902 836 (telephone, postage, fax) 4,576

K. Hallenbeck 1 227 1,370 688 17 (Federal Express service) 2,302

K. Lenker2
215 855 1,070

G. Lewis2
1,310 1,030 2,340

D. Lisot
1 294 927 1,221

dba “Advision” 16,936 (video marketing/duplicating) 16,936

dba “Media Re- 35,196 (video production) 35,196

sources Corp.

J. Pittman
1

324 1,095 155 1,574

W. Rossman2
124 675 799

F. Schook 1

21 911 598 1,530

J. Stanton
2

1,396 1,698 230 3,324

S. Travers
2

1,145 1,733 715 3,593

J. Wilson
2 979 1,202 858 3,039

N. Wilson 1 299 576 564 154 (telephone, fax installation) 1,593

$24,161 $25,631 $14,374 $1,709 $52,833 $118,708

1 Term ended (August 1995) Assumed office (August 1995)
3
Reelected to additional term (August 1995)

• *

Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants

We have audited the accompa-

nying statement of financial position

of American Numismatic Associa-

tion (the Association) as of March

31,1 996, and the related statements

of activities and cash flows for the

year then ended. These financial

statements are the responsibility of

the Association’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opin-

ion on these financial statements

based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in ac-

cordance with generally accepted

auditing standards. Those stand-

ards require that we plan and per-

form the audit to obtain reason-

able assurance about whether the

financial statements are free of mate-

rial misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a test basis, evi-

dence supporting the amounts and

disclosures in the financial state-

ments. An audit also includes assess-

ing the accounting principles used

and significant estimates made by

management, as well as evaluat-

ing the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our

audit provides a reasonable basis
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for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial state-

ments referred to above present

fairly, in all material respects, the fi-

nancial position of the Association as

of March 31, 1996, and the results of

its operations and its cash flows

for the year then ended in conform-

ity with generally accepted account-

ing principles.

Our audit was conducted for the

purpose of forming an opinion on

the basic financial statements taken

as a whole. The “Supplemental

Schedule of Changes in Designated

for Future Use and Temporarily Re-

stricted Net Assets” for the year

ended March 31, 1996, is presented

for the purpose of additional analy-

sis and is not a required part of the

basic financial statements. This

schedule is the responsibility of the

Association’s management. Such

schedule has been subjected to the

auditing procedures applied in our

audit of the basic financial state-

ments and, in our opinion, is fairly

stated in all material respects when

considered in relation to the basic fi-

nancial statements taken as a whole.

As discussed in Note I, the Associ-

ation changed its methods of ac-

counting for investments and for

certain deferred compensation plans

effective April 1, 1995.

Grant Thornton LLP
Colorado Springs, Colorado

May 17, 1996

Statement of Financial Position—March 31,1 996

(with comparative totals for March 31,1 995)

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

(notes A4 and H)
Investments (notes A5 , B and H)
Accounts receivable (net of allowance

for doubtful accounts of $5,847
and $10,847, respectively)

Inventories (note A6)
Prepaid expenses and other current

assets

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE FROM REMAINDER
TRUST (note J)

NUMISMATIC COLLECTION ACQUIRED SINCE
APRIL 1, 1993 (note A7)

LIBRARY COLLECTION (note A8)

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, net of
accumulated depreciation

(notes A9 and C)

1996
1995

(as restated)

$ 108,334
9,226,343

$ 265,707
6,700,895

82,920
190,941

69,735
145,988

216.000 190.035

9,824,538 7,372,360

2,574,000 2,515,000

788,232 702,971

784,886 774,450

639.723 750.839

S14.611.379 812.115.620

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
continued, on next page
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Statement of Financial Position—March 31, 1996 (continued)

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT)

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue

Current portion of covenant
not to compete (note A10)

Current portion of deferred life
membership fees (note All)

Annual dues and other
Current portion of deferred

compensation (notes E and J)

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Deferred life membership fees (note All)
Deferred compensation (notes E and J)

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
(note E)

NET ASSETS (DEFICIT)
Unrestricted

Designated for future use
Designated for life membership
Designated for future numismatic

and library acquisitions
Net investment in property and

equipment and numismatic and
library collections

Undesignated (deficit)

Temporarily restricted (note F)

1996
1995

(as restated)

$ 201,062 $ 151,412
143,978 125,798

- 33,333

117,566 117,276
906,581 964,682

14.441 13.789

1.383.628 1.406.290

634,903 710,621
360.134 343.886

995.037 1.054.507

7,971,034
1,236,519

8,782,173
777,304

605,914 474,561

2,212,841 2,228,260
(2.775.559)

12,026,308
206.406

9,486,739
168.084

12.232.714 9.654.823

S14.611.379 S12. 115.620
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Statement of Activities—March 31,1 996

(with comparative totals for the year ended March 31,1 995)

Year ended March 31, 1996 Year ended

Unrestricted
Temporarily
restricted Total

March 3 1

,

1995

(as restated)

Revenues
,
gains , and

other support

Investment income $ 1,528,422 $ 27,637 $ 1,556,059 $ 564,517
Service fees 826,492 - 826,492 653,650
Membership dues and fees (note All) 659,026 - 659,026 638,634
Advertising 364,173 - 364,173 376,220
Sales 338,498 - 338,498 374,929
Contributions 145,651 41,816 187,467 608,278
Seminars 79,109 - 79,109 63,115
Royalties 37,500 - 37,500 123,000
Amortization of covenant

not to compete (note A10) 33,333 - 33,333 100,000

Other 206,650 - 206,650 98,214

Change in value of split-interest

agreements 546,586 - 546,586 344,026

Net assets released from restrictions:

Satisfaction of purpose restrictions

(note G) 53,699 (53,699) - _

Total revenues, gains

and other support 4,819,139 15.754 4.834.893 -3.24,4.583

Expenses (note A12)

Conventions 626,415 - 626,415 604,548

Publications 595,431 - 595,431 602,516

Member services 367,599 - 367,599 544,802

Museum store 353,553 - 353,553 354,280

Education 343,330 - 343,330 343,118

Collectors services 265,408 - 265,408 116,131

Museum 165,705 - 165,705 222,320

Library

Total program expenses

106.384 _ 106.384 121.211

2,823,825 2,823,825 2,908,926

General and administrative 647.364 — 647.364 671.410

Total exnenses 3,471,189 3,471,189 3,580,336

Change in net assets before cumulative

effect of changes in accounting principles 1,347,950 15,754 1,363,704 364,247

Cumulative effect of changes in

accounting principles (note I) 1.191.619 22.568 1.214.187 3.807.450

Change in net assets after cumulative

effect of changes in accounting principles 2,539,569 38,322 2,577,891 4,171,697

Net assets, beginning of year, as restated 9.486.739 168.084 9.654.823 5.483.126

Net assets, end of year $12.026.308 $206,406 $ 12 . 232.714 $Q. 654. 823

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Cash Flows—March 31, 1996

(with comparative totals for the year ended March 31,1 995)

Increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents

Cash flows from operating activities
Change in net assets after cumulative

effect of changes in accounting principles
Adjustments to reconcile change in net

assets after cumulative effect of changes
in accounting principles to net cash
provided by operating activities

Cumulative effect of changes in
accounting principles

Net unrealized gain on investments
Depreciation
Amortization of covenant not to compete
Numismatic collection and library

collection donations
Changes in operating assets and

liabilities
Increase in accounts receivable
(Increase) decrease in contributions
receivable

(Increase) decrease in inventories
Increase in prepaid expenses and

other current assets
Increase in accounts payable and

accrued liabilities
Decrease in deferred revenue
Increase in deferred compensation

Net cash provided by
operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of investments
Proceeds from sales of investments
Purchases of property and equipment
Purchases of numismatic collection and

library collection items

Net cash used in investing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents,
beginning of year (note A4)

Cash and cash equivalents,
end of year (note A4)

1995
1996 (as restated)

$2,577,891 $4,171,697

(1,214, 187

)

(1,130,915)
137,598
(33,333)

(3,807,450)

163,879
(100,000)

(8A , 398) (346,281)

(13,185) (343)

(59,000)
(44,953)

518,000
31,627

(25,965) (10,773)

67,830
(133,529)

16.900

45,180
(75,356)
17.691

60.754 607.871

(1,052,163)
871,817
(26,482)

(1,308,720)
872,548
(45,452)

(11.299) (9,185)

(218.127) (490.809)

(157,373) 117,062

265.707 148.645

s 108.334 S 265.707

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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Notes to Financial Statements

A. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1 . Organization

American Numismatic Association (the Association) was organized in 1891 and was chartered by an act of Congress to

advance the knowledge of numismatics, encourage communication and cooperation among numismatists, acquire and

disseminate information bearing upon numismatists and promote popular interest in the science of numismatology.

The Association is considered to be the largest numismatic organization of its kind.

2. Federal Income Taxes

For federal tax purposes, the Association qualifies as a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code.

3. Fund Accounting

To ensure the observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of resources available to the Association, the

accounts of the Association are maintained in accordance with the principles of fund accounting. All funds are aggre-

gated for financial statement purposes. The fund groups utilized by the Association are as follows:

a. General Fund—The General Fund is the general operations fund of the Association. It is used to account for all

financial resources except those accounted for in another fund.

b. Capital Assets Fund—The Capital Assets Fund is used to account for the property and equipment owned by

the Association.

c. Museum Fund—The Museum Fund is used to account for the Association’s numismatic material and library

collections and funds specifically designated for the Museum Fund.

d. Designated Fund—The Designated Fund is used to account for funds which are either restricted for a specific

purpose by donors or designated for a specific purpose by the Board of Governors.

Fund transfers between the funds are made to account for assets purchased by one fund and transferred to another as

well as to reflect transfers between the funds authorized by the Association’s Board of Governors.

4. Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Association considers cash and all highly liquid investments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to

be cash equivalents.

5. Investments

Investments in equity securities with readily determinable fair values and all investments in debt securities are car-

ried at fair value in the statement of financial position. Investments in equity securities which do not have readily de-

terminable fair values are carried at estimated fair values, which are based on estimates from the issuing company

(Note B), from independent valuations or management’s estimates.

6. Inventories

The Association’s inventories consist of retail items, awards and medals, and correspondence course materials, and are

stated at lower of cost or market, on a specific identification basis.

7. Numismatic Collection

The Association maintains a numismatic collection of over 300,000 items, many of which have significant value to col-

lectors. Many of these items are on display in the museum for the public to view. Security measures are taken to safe-

guard this collection.

Purchased numismatic collection items are carried at cost. Numismatic collection items donated to the Association

subsequent to April 1, 1993, are carried at the estimated market value as of the date of the donation. Prior to April 1,

1993, only numismatic collection items which were used as reference grading sets were recorded as assets. T he numis-

matic collection items are not depreciated as they are considered to be inexhaustible collections.

8. Library Collection

Purchased library collection items are carried at cost. Donated library collection items received before March 31,

1995, are carried at estimated fair market value as of March 31, 1995. Donated library collection items received
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subsequent to March 31, 1995, are carried at the estimated fair market value as of the date of donation. The library

collection items are not depreciated as they are considered to be inexhaustible collections.

9.

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation is provided on the straight-line method based on the follow-

ing estimated useful lives:

Buildings and land improvements

Furniture and equipment

Museum galleries and cases

15-40 years

5-20 years

5-20 years

10. Covenant Not to Compete
The revenue relating to the covenant not to compete was recognized over the term of the related covenant, which ex-

pired in July 1995.

1 1 . Deferred Life Membership Fees

Revenue recognition for life membership fees is deferred upon receipt and recognized over the estimated life of the

membership. Such recognized revenue is included within membership dues and fees.

1 2. Allocations of Expenses

Certain general and administrative expenses have been allocated among the programs benefited.

1 3. Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires manage-

ment to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and disclosure of

contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and ex-

penses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

14. Contributions

The Association reports gifts of cash and other assets as restricted support if they are received with donor stipulations

that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction

ends or purpose restriction is accomplished, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets

and reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions.

The Association reports gifts of land, buildings, and equipment as unrestricted support unless explicit donor stipu-

lations specify how the donated assets must be used. Gifts of long-lived assets with explicit restrictions that specify

how the assets are to be used and gifts of cash or other assets that must be used to acquire long-lived assets are re-

ported as restricted support. Absent explicit donor stipulations about how long those long-lived assets must be main-

tained, the Association reports expirations of donor restrictions when the donated or acquired long-lived assets are

placed in service.

15. Comparative Totals for 1995

Totals for March 31, 1995, and the year then ended are provided in the statement of financial position, the statement

of activities and the statement of cash flows for comparative purposes only. These totals are not presented in accord-

ance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) due to the fact that they are combined totals of various

funds and do not necessarily provide the level of detail required by GAAP.

B. INVESTMENTS
Investments at March 31, 1996, consist of the following:

COST ESTIMATED FAIR VALUE

Readily Determinable Fair Values Available

Corporate stocks

Fixed income mutual funds

$2,665,984

2,524,965

$3,517,850

2,534,119

Readily Determinable Fair Values Not Available

Donated corporate stock

Total investments

1,690,293

$6,881,242

3,174,374

$9,226,343
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1 he donated corporate stock represents an equity interest in a closely-held corporation. The estimated fair value

($1,300 per share as obtained from Ben E. Keith Company, issuer of the stock) was determined on the basis of a recent
valuation by the corporation which occurred as of March 31, 1996. The estimated fair value is 75 percent of the book
value of the corporation.

C. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment consists of the following as ofMarch 31, 1996:

Buildings and land improvements $1,93 1,546

Furniture and equipment 778,369

Museum galleries and cases 282,791

Total 2,992,706

Less accumulated depreciation (2,352,983)

Property and equipment—net $ 639,723

D. EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS
The Association has a noncontributory, defined benefit pension plan covering all employees who have completed at

least 1,000 hours of service during a twelve consecutive month period and who have attained the age of 21. No con-

tributions were made or expenses recorded for the year ended March 31, 1996. Accumulated plan benefits and plan net

assets as ofJune 1, 1995, the most recent actuarial valuation date, are as follows:

I Actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits:

Vested $319,857

Nonvested 46,986

Total $366,843

Net assets available for benefits $504,629

The assumed rate of return used in determining the actuarial present value of vested and nonvested accumulated

plan benefits is 7 percent.

Net pension cost has not been computed in accordance with the provisions of fitatement of Financial Accounting

Standards No. 87. However, net pension cost, as determined by Statement No. 87, would not be materially different

from the recorded net pension cost.

E. DEFERRED COMPENSATION
The Association has established non-qualified deferred compensation plans under Internal Revenue Code Section 457

for four key employees. The liability for the estimated present value of future benefits due under these agreements was

$70,771 as ofMarch 31, 1996.

The Association has also entered into consulting agreements with one employee and two former employees. Pay-

ments are required even if no services are rendered. The liability for the estimated present value of the amounts due

under these agreements was $176,993 as ofMarch 31, 1996.

The Association has also entered into agreements with one current employee and one former employee to provide

retirement benefits for years of service rendered before the Association had adopted a formal pension plan (Note D).

The liability for the estimated present value of future benefits due under these agreements was $126,81 1 as of March

31,1996.

F. TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Temporarily restricted net assets are available for the following purposes as of March 31, 1996:
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Exhibit awards

Library books and videos

Engraving programs

To be determined by donors

Radio program deficit

G. NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS
Temporarily restricted net assets were released from restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the following re-

stricted purposes specified by donors for the year ended March 31, 1996:

Radio programs $20,735

Engraving programs 13,919

Various purposes determined by donors 9,117

Exhibit awards 8,168

Library books and videos 1,760

$53,699

H. DISCLOSURES ABOUT FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of financial instruments held for purposes other than trading are as

follows as of March 31, 1996:

CARRYING VALUE ESTIMATED FAIR VALUE

Cash and cash equivalents $ 108,334 $ 108,334

Investments 9,226,343 9,226,343

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial instruments for

which it is practicable to estimate that value.

Cash and cash equivalents

Carrying amount approximates fair value because of the short maturity of these instruments.

Investments

Investments are carried at estimated fair value based on quoted market prices or valuations of stock prepared by the is-

suing company (Note B).

I. CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES

Prior to April 1, 1995, the Association recorded investments with readily determinable fair market values at cost. Ef-

fective April 1, 1995, the Association adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 124, “Accounting for

Certain Investments Held by Not-for-Profit Organizations,” which requires the Association to record investments

with readily determinable fair market values at fair market value and to record unrealized gains and losses in the year

in which they occur. The adjustment to record the cumulative effect of the change on prior years was to increase net

assets by $180,226 in the year ended March 31, 1996. The effect of the change in the year ended March 31, 1996, was

to increase the change in net assets by $680,795.

Prior to April 1, 1995, the Association recorded investments without readily determinable fair market values (i.e.,

stock of a closely held corporation, Note B) at estimated fair value as of the date of receipt. Effective April 1, 1995, the

Association began recording investments without readily determinable fair market values at estimated fair value, an-

other acceptable method. The adjustment to record the cumulative effect of the change on prior years was to increase

net assets by $1,033,961 in the year ended March 31, 1996. The effect of the change in the year ended March 31,

1996, was to increase the change in net assets by $450,120.

Effective April 1, 1995, the Association also adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 117, “Finan-

cial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations,” which establishes standards for general-purpose external financial

statements provided by a not-for-profit organization. Adoption of the statement did not have any effect on net assets

$88,808

68,443

55,710

6,524

(13,079)

$206,406
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as of March 31, 1995, or March 31, 1996, or on changes in net assets for the year ended March 31, 1996.

The Association adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 116, “Accounting for Contribu-

tions Received and Contributions Made,” effective April 1, 1994. Under SFAS No. 116, entities are encouraged to

capitalize collections acquired in previous periods, if the value of such collections can be reasonably estimated, or to

capitalize collections on a prospective basis. Since the Association could reasonably estimate the value of its library

collection, the value of such collection was capitalized as of April 1, 1994. Under SFAS No. 116, entities are also re-

quired to record unconditional promises to give at the date of the gift, including the Association’s contributions re-

ceivable from remainder trust (Note J). The cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 116 on the Association’s finan-

cial statements was to increase net assets by $3,807,450 in the year ended March 31, 1995.

J. ADJUSTMENTS TO RECORD CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE AND
ADDITIONAL DEFERRED COMPENSATION LIABILITY

The Association adopted SFAS No. 116 effective April 1, 1994 (Note I). However, the Association did not record

contributions receivable from a remainder trust in the statement of financial position as prescribed by SFAS No. 1 16.

The effect of the restatement as of and for the year ended March 31, 1995, increases contributions receivable by

$2,515,000, decreases contributions by $862,026, increases the change in value of split-interest agreements by

$344,026, and increases the cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 1 16 by $3,033,000 (Note I).

The Association has certain deferred compensation agreements (Note E). The Association’s liability related to

these agreements has been understated. The effect of the restatement as of and for the year ended March 31, 1995,

decreases beginning net assets by $254,313, increases general and administrative expenses by $20,980, and increases

deferred compensation liability by $275,293.

Donations-1995-96

The ANA would like to thank the following individuals, companies, coin clubs and other organizations that

donated $25 or more in cash or material to the Association between April 1, 1995, and March 31, 1996.

Michael Dennis Abbott Marc T. Bettinger Timothy E. Carroll Richard G. Doty

Gary Adkins JackH. Beymer Vincent Casern Arthur R. Doumaux Jr.

George C. Akins John Billman Sigra Liana Ceccherini Paul J. Doyle

John Albanese William Bischoff Armand Champa Dan Drykerman

Michael Alberts Brad Blakely Steven C. Chandler Daniel W. Duncan

Allstate Coin Company Gilles B1ancon Donald W. Charters Kenny Duncan Sr.

American Heritage Minting Harvey S. Bodker Susan Cherry Hal V. Dunn Jr.

American Israel Numismatic Don Bonser W.P. Churchill Eagle Rock Numismatic Society

Association David L. Bowers William S. Clark Easter Seal Society ofNew Jersey

Anchorage Coin Club Bowers & Merena Galleries, Inc. Classic Coin Company Herbert L. Edelman

Harold A. Anderson Kenneth E. Bressett J.H. Cline Carol Ellison

Joel Anderson Stanley Bresticker Edw. C. Crouch Victor England

Anonymous Ruthann Brettell Mary Jane M. Crowe Lloyd L. Entenmann

Otavio Anze British Royal Mint George S. Cuhaj Sarah D. Espy

Michael Aron Billy Brown Kevin W. Dailey Victor N. Evdokimov

Daniel J. Avena Edith Ray Brown Howard A. Daniel IH Don Everhart II

Avena Enterprises Keith Brown John Dannreuther Fairfield Rare Coins

Miriam M. Bailey Mike G. Brownlee Claude E. Davis Brian E. Fanton

Barber Coin Collectors Society Robert Brueggeman Lester G. Davis Michael S. Fedder

Ernest Barlow Joan Bugbee-Jackson Beth H. Deisher David Feigenbaum

Don J. Barnes Jr. Daniel Bullard Delaware Valley Rare Coin Co. Michael S. Fey

George Russell Bassett Catherine E. Bullowa Chloe Dellaport Gerhard K. Fichtel

Pierre Bastien Jill Burkee Tom Demars Glenn H. Firestone

Gerald Bauman Vladimir Bussa Thomas M. Denly Arthur M. Fitts III

Yasha Beresiner Marilyn Caine George J. Denti Prudence Fitts

Gordon W. Berg Wm Callender Jack E. Denton Bill Fivaz

Jeffrey P. Bergelt Capital Plastics Silvano DiGenova Raymond T. Flanigan

James C. Berger David E. Carmack Raymond W. Dillard Florida United Numismatists

John F. Bergman Halbert Carmichael Jim Dixon John Jay Ford Jr.

Harlan J. Berk Helen L. Carmody O.H. Dodson Georg H. Forster continued
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Donations— 1995-96 (continued)

Fragner & Fragner, Ltd.

David W. Fried

Kent Froseth

Michael Ray Fuljenz

Paul Funaiole

Stanley A. Furman

Jay M. Galst

David L. Ganz
Hector Garcia

Albert S. Garczynski

Glen N. Garrett

Jeff C. Garrett

Larry Garvin

Gateway Coin Club ofMerced

County

Stephen J. Gehringer

Dana Gentile

Donald B. George

Ronald J. Gillio

John V. Girardi

Nick Gluschenko

Rusty Goe
James P. Golden

Golden Eagle Coin Exchange

Kenneth M. Goldman
Howard Goldstein

Michael Goren

August Guarniere

Louis John Guide

Ronald J. Guth

Clayton J. Hagemann
Amanullah Haiderzad

Andrew M. Hain

Kenneth L. Hallenbeck

James L. Halperin

Sol Halpers

Hanks & Associates

George D. Hatie

Stuart W. Hawkinson

Leon E. Hendrickson

Frank Hepfer

Heritage Numismatic Auctions

Walter C. Herold

Gene Hessler

Betty Higby

John W. Highfill

Charles E. Hilpl

Martin A. Hinote

Chris Hoelzle

Donald W. Hosier Jr.

Don D. Howe
Clyde Hubbard

Jonathan Hubbard

Jan K. Hull

Jack Hunt
Todd L. Imhof

Industry Council for Tangible

Assets

Charles H. Irwin

Roy T. Iwata

J. Bruce Jackson

Edward Janis

Virginia Janssen

Florence G. Jones

A.M. Kagin

Donald H. Kagin

Ron Karp

Jonathan Kern

James W. Kerr

Harry F. Kirchner

William G. Kirchner

George F. Kolbe

John W. Kraft Jr.

Abigail Kraljevich

Krause Publications

Greg Krill

Lyle D. Krug

Wallace D. Kuykendall

Laguna Beach Gold & Silver

Exchange

Harry Laibstain

Thomas S. LaMarre
Ron Landis

David W. Lange

Joseph R. Lasser

Latin American Paper Money
Society

Thos. H. Law
Robert B. Lecce

Jack R. Lee

Julian Leidman

Kay E. Lenker

Herbert Leopold

Robert J. Leuver

David E. Lindvall

Dana Linett

Kevin Lipton

Richard L. Lissner

Raymond Lloyd

Bernard Loebe

Richard A. Long

John M. Longo

Janice Kaszczuk Loomis

Samuel Lopresto

Jacqueline Lorieo

John B. Love

Keith Love

Mark R. Luster

William Lutwyche

M & M World Travel Service, Inc.

Christopher Madden
Dwight N. Manley

Steven Mansdorf

Mike Marek
Steve Markoff

R. Edwin Marshall Trust

Chester Martin

John W. Martin

S. Torres Martinez

Maryland State Numismatic

Association

Mashiko

Judy Matheme
F.R. Mayer

Stephen McCabe
Matthew McCue
T. Billy McCurdy
Ralph L. McDowell

James R. McGuigan
William McGuire

Harold F. McQuaid
Roger S. Mecca

Gary Meckler

Timothy F. Melanson

Raymond N. Merena

Chas. K. Mervine

Andrew E. Michyeta III

James L. Miller

Lee S. Minshull

Stephen Mirabella

Clifford Mishler

Mississippi Numismatic Association

AnthonyJ. Molettiere

John J. Molloym
Larry J. Muehl

Judith Murphy
William J. Murray Jr.

Richard N. Nachbar

National Gold Exchange, Inc.

Eric P. Newman
R.C. Newsome
Henry E. Nichols

Ed D. Nienow
Northeast Numismatics, Inc.

Casey Noxon
Peter Oesper

Original Hobo Nickel Society

Michele A. Orzano

Pacific Northwest Numismatic

Association

Paul Padget

Jay Parrino

Frank Passic

Donald D. Payne

W. David Perkins

Gloria E. Peters

Christopher F. Pilliod

John Jay Pittman

Platinum Guild International

Ann Pollack

Susan S. Pond

Ponterio & Associates, Inc.

Richard H. Ponterio

Margaret O. Primm
Prince Georges County Coin Club

Professional Numismatists Guild

Robert N. Pursel

Albert B. Raddi

Curtis D. Radford

George M. Rawlins

Lewis M. Reagan Foundation

Pieter M. Reckman

James J. Reeves

Joel D. Rettew

Robert J. Riethe

Steven R. Roach

Ernest E. Robert

Gilroy & Lillian P. Roberts Char-

itable Foundation

Greg Roberts

Emory M. Robinson

Frank S. Robinson

Edward C. Rochette

Bradley Rodgers

Marion Roller

Adrian E. Ross

Maryvonne Rosse

Royal Thai Mint

Robert O. Rupp
Margo Russell

Mark Salzberg

Sandro Sassoli

Leonard R. Saunders

Richard A. Schemmer

David E. Schenkman

Charles H. Schlee

Bernard L. Schmidt

Jean Schonwalter

Florence Schook

Robert Schreiner

John H. Schroeder

Ernest R. Schultz Sr.

AW. Scott Jr.

Frank Sedwick

Neil Shafer

Alex Shagin

Chuck Sharpe

Alan B. Shaw

M.L. Sheldon

Larry J. Shepherd

Vincent Shimkus

Eunice Kennedy Shriver

N.B. Shuler

Jane & Nancy Sierotko

Robert H. Siewert

Robin Sisler

Sam Sloat

Jolanta Slomianowska

Ray L. Small Jr.

John J. Smies

Stephen W. Smith

Phillipus S. Sollman

Southern California Professional

Numismatic Association

Kenneth B. Spatola

St. Louis Numismatic Association

Harvey G. Stack

Stack’s

J.T. Stanton

Jean Stevens-Sollman

Chris Stocklin

David Sundman
Rick Sundman

John Suter

Jerry Swanson

Anthony Swiatek

Tacoma-Lakewood Coin Club

Stephen L. Tanenbaum
Beulah L. Taylor

Sol Taylor

Stephen R. Taylor

Dan Telleen

M. Louis Teller

Anthony Terranova

Texas Numismatic Investments,

Inc.

Mary Roark Thenebe

Michael Thome
Francis C. Toften

John A. Tomei
Sandor Toth

Scott A. Travers

Gar Travis

Jeffrey A. Trevas

Arthur W. Tuttle

Universal Coin & Bullion Corp.

David L. Vagi

Hugh Vanvalkenburgh

Patricia L. Verani

Gary Vemer
James Warmus

Craig Watanabe continued
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Donations

—

1 995-96 (continued)

Fred C. Weinberg Douglas White Adna G. Wilde Jr. Women in Numismatics
Thomas R. Wesling Harlan White Thomas C. Wilfred Mark S. Yaffe

Stewart J. Westdal Larry Whidow Becky Winkelman Fred Yee

Western Publishing Company, Inc. Paul Whitnah Ian Witt Vicken Yegparian

Kerry K, Wetterstrom Francis J. Widmayer Wendell A. Wolka Donald Young

ANA Government

A mendments to the As-

sociation’s bylaws, adopted

during Fiscal Year 1995-96,

may be summarized as follows:

During meetings of the Board of

Governors at the ANA’s convention

in Anaheim, California, in August

1995, the Board revised the Bylaws

in the following respects:

1) The Board added to Section 2

of Article IV, which sets forth the

duties of the President, the follow-

ing provision:

The President shall have authority

to advise the Executive Director

with respect to the interpretation,

clarification and implementation of

any policies, programs and projects

approved by the Board, but the

President shall have no authority to

advise the Executive Director to de-

viate therefrom or to make any sub-

stantial modification thereof with-

out Board approval.

2) The Board clarified Section 1

1

of Article V to read as follows:

No person shall be eligible for elec-

tion as Governor in any election

who has been previously elected to

serve as a member of the Board of

Governors (including service as

President and/or Vice President)

for five (5) or more consecutive or

non-consecutive two (2) year terms

or for an equivalent period of serv-

ice on the Board. A four (4) year

term shall be deemed to be the

equivalent of two (2) two (2) year

terms. Anything in this Section 1

1

to the contrary notwithstanding,

any such person, other than a past

President, shall be eligible for elec-

tion as President or Vice President

in any election, irrespective of the

number of terms of such person’s

service on the Board.

3) The Board amended Section

2(a) of Article VII by adding to the

duties of the Executive Director the

following (italicized) language:

To manage and direct all activities

of the Association, subject to the su-

pervision of the Board of Gover-

nors, and implement all policies
,
pro-

grams and projects approved by the

Board
,
with the right to solicit and rely

on the advice of the President in the

performance ofthe foregoing duties.

4) The Board amended Section

2(b) of Article VII to prohibit the

Executive Director from entering

into an agreement for employment

services or any other services that

may not be terminated by written

notice of termination, effective not

later than three months after the

giving of such notice.

The ANA Board, during its meet-

ings at the Early Spring Convention

in Tucson, Arizona, in March 1996,

made the following amendments to

the Bylaws:

1) At the inception of the meeting,

the Bylaws required a membership

application to specify the occupation

of the applicant; specified that ANA
bourse table signs bear the names of

the principal officers of the table

holder; and provided for the publica-

tion of a donor’s place of residence.

The Board adopted amendments

eliminating these requirements.

2) Section 6 of Article III gives

the Executive Director the right

to expel or suspend a member who
fails to respond to a complaint, fails

to pay any indebtedness to the ANA
that is three or more months over-

due, or fails to return any library

book or other property to the ANA
within two months after demand
therefor. The Board amended Sec-

tion 6 to give the Executive Direc-

tor the right to reinstate any mem-
ber who has been so expelled or

suspended and who has cured his

or her default.

The Board also adopted an

amendment to Section 2 of the

Board Members Code of Ethics to

clarify the prohibition against a

Board member receiving certain

ANA awards during his or her term

of office. This provision made an

exception for certain awards that are

not voted upon by the ANA Board,

for example, the 25-year and 50-year

membership medals and certain lit-

erary awards. It was determined that

there were other awards not given

by the vote of the ANA Board that

should have been included as excep-

tions. In order to clarify the provi-

sion, Section 2 was amended to read

as follows:

A Board member will not be eligi-

ble to receive during his term of

office any award given to him

or her by a vote of the ANA Board

of Governors.

George D. Hatie

General & Legislative Counsel

Chairman, Bylaws Committee
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M E M B E R S H I P

NEWS
Calendar of Events

Calendar listings are published as a

service to member clubs ofthe American

Numismatic Association. Entries must

be received at least eight weeks prior

to the cover date ofthe magazine and

preferably as much asfour uionths in

advance so announcements can appear

in several consecutive issues. Type or

print information and send to Calendar

ofEvents, 818 North Cascade Avenue,

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279 or

fax 719/634-4085 . Receipt ofshow

notices is acknowledged by post card;

ifyou do not receive confirmation

ofyour listing, contact the Publica-

tions Department.

EAST

AUGUST

1 1 SEARPORT, ME. Searport Lions

Club, Prospect St. (off Rt. 1). Penobscot

Bay Coin Club Coin Show. Barrie Jen-

kins, c/o PBCC, 2043 Alt. Hwy., War-

ren ME 04864, telephone 207/273-3462.

3 1 -SEPTEMBER 1 HAGERS-
TOWN, MD. Venice Ballroom, Dual

Hwy. (U.S. 40, E. of town). Interstate

Coin Club Coin Show. Robert K. Brech-

biel, P.O. Box 1901, Hagerstown, MD
21742, telephone 301/739-5414.

SEPTEMBER

8 ALBANY, NY. Polish Community

Center, Washington Ave. Extension.

Coin Show sponsored by the Capital

District Coin Dealers Association.

J.F. Marcelli, 28 Locust Ave., Troy,

NY 12180, telephone 518/274-4216.

ANA EVENTS

August 14-17 DENVER, CO. Colorado Convention Center, 700 14th St.

ANA 105th Anniversary Convention. Convention Department, 818 N. Cas-

cade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279, telephone 719/632-2646, fax

719/634-4085. Followed by Membership Appreciation Day, August 18, at

ANA headquarters in Colorado Springs.

March 20-22, 1997 CLEVELAND, OH. Cleveland Convention Center.

National Money Show co-sponsored by the American Numismatic Associa-

tion and the Professional Numismatists Guild. ANA Convention Depart-

ment, 818 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279, telephone

719/632-2646, fax 719/634-4085.

April 20-26, 1997 National Coin Week. Education Department, 818 N.

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279, telephone 719/632-2646,

fax 719/634-4085.

July 12-18, 1997 COLORADO SPRINGS, CO. The Colorado College. 29th

Annual Summer Conference. Education Department, 818 N. Cascade Ave.,

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279, telephone 719/634-4085, fax 719/634-4085.

July 30-August 3, 1997 NEW YORK, NY. New York Marriott Marquis

Hotel, 1535 Broadway. ANA 106th Anniversary' Convention. ANA Conven-

tion Department, 818 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279,

telephone 719/632-2646, fax 719/634-4085.

NATIONAL/REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS & EVENTS

August 2-4 ST. LOUIS, MO. Henry VIII Airport Hotel, 4690 N. Lind-

bergh Blvd. (Hwy. 67). Missouri Numismatic Society 36th Annual Coin Fes-

tival. John Foster, P.O. Box 13498, St. Louis, MO 63138.

August 3-4 PASADENA, CA. Pasadena Center, 300 E. Green St. 6th

Annual Golden State Coin Show co-sponsored by the California State

Numismatic Association, Numismatic Association of Southern California

and Council of International Numismatics. Walter A. Ostromecki Jr., P.O.

Box 4159, Panorama City, CA 91412-4159.

August 10-11 IRVING, TX. Howard Johnson’s Convention Center, 120

W. Airport Fwy. (old Hwy. 183). Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex Coin Show
sponsored by Numismatics International. Paul Garner, Box 224584, Dallas,

TX 75222-4584, telephone 214/262-4491 (between 6 and 9 p.m.).

August 23-25 DALTON, GA. Northwest Georgia Trade & Convention

Center, 1-75, Exit 136. Blue Ridge Numismatic Association 37th xAnnual Con-

vention. Ed Fritz, Box 692, Centerville, OH 45441, telephone 513/436-3003.

September 6-8 HOMEWOOD, IL. Best Western Hotel, 1-80 & Rt. 1

(Halsted). Annual Illinois Numismatic Association Convention. Clayton J.

Hageman, c/o INA, P.O. Box 141, Plano, IL 60545, telephone 708/552-3491.

September 19-22 LONG BEACH, CA. Long Beach Convention Center,

300 E. Ocean Blvd. Long Beach Coin & Collectible Expo. General Chair-

man Ronald J. Gillio, 1103 State St., Santa Barbara, CA93101; telephone

805/962-9939; fax 805/963-0827.

September 21 LANSING, MI. How ard Johnson, 6741 S. Cedar St. Michi-

gan Token & Medal Society (MICH-TAMS) Token & Medal Show. Paul

Manderscheid, c/o Liberty Coins, 300 Frandor Ave., Lansing, MI 48912,

telephone 5 1 7/3 5 1 -4720. continued on next page
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NATIONAL/REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS & EVENTS

continuedfrom previous page

September 22 CHICAGO, IL. PNA Youth Home Bldg., 6038 N. Cicero

Ave. (1 blk. N. of Peterson at Edens Exit). The Premier Show hosted by the

Polish American Numismatic Association. PANA, P.O. Box 56829, Chicago,

IL 60656.

September 27-29 GREENSBORO, NC. Village Green, 310 Meadowview.
North Carolina Numismatic Association Annual Convention & Coin Show.

Ted Hendrick, P.O. Box 12052, Raleigh, NC 27605, telephone 919/828-9450.

September 28-29 IRVING, TX. Howard Johnson’s Convention Center,

120 W. Airport Fwy. (old Hwy. 183). Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex Coin

Show sponsored by Numismatics International. Paul Garner, Box 224584,

Dallas, TX 75222-4584, telephone 214/262-4491 (between 6 and 9 p.m.).

September 28-29 ORISKANY, NY. Horizon Hotel & Business Center,

Oneida County7 Airport. Empire State Numismatic Association Annual Con-
vention. Edmund J. Wlodarski, c/o ESNA, 8026 Trina Cir., Clay, NY
13041-9159, telephone 315/699-3711.

October 11-13 CHATTANOOGA, TN. Days Inn & Convention Center,

1-75, Exit 1. Annual Fall Convention sponsored by the Tennessee State Nu-
mismatic Society. TSNS, 81 N. Century, Memphis, TN 38111.

October 11-13 LOUISVILLE, KY. Executive Inn, 978 Phillips Ln. 36th

Annual Kentucky State Numismatic Association Coin Show hosted by the

Louisville Coin Club. KSNA, P.O. Box 43744, Louisville, KY 40253-0744.

October 19-20 CEDAR RAPIDS, LA. Sheraton Inn, 525 33rd Ave. S.W. (I-

380 at 33rd Ave. exit). Iowa Numismatic Association State Show sponsored

by the Cedar Rapids Coin Club. Brian Fanton, c/o INA, P.O. Box 81, Hi-

awatha, IA 52233-0081.

October 25-27 GREENVILLE, SC. Hyatt Regency Greenville, 220 N.

Main St. South Carolina Numismatic Association 24th State Convention &
Coin Show. Don McAlister, c/o SCNA, 2207 W. Parker Rd., Greenville, SC
29611, telephone 864/246-2685.

October 25-27 ST. LOUIS, MO. Ramada Henry VIII Hotel, 4690 N. Lind-

bergh Blvd. 1 1th Annual National & World Paper Money Convention pre-

sented by the Professional Currency Dealers Association, the Society of Paper

Money Collectors and the International Bank Note Society. Kevin Foley, P.O.

Box 573, Milwaukee, WI 53201, telephone 414/282-2388, fax 414/282-3528.

October 27 CHICAGO, IL. PNA Youth Home Bldg., 6038 N. Cicero Ave.

(1 blk. N. of Peterson at Edens Exit). The Premier Show hosted by the Pol-

ish American Numismatic Association. PANA, P.O. Box 56829, Chicago,

IL 60656.

1 5 SYRACUSE, NY. Ramada Inn,

1305 Buckley Rd. Coin Show spon-

sored by the Onondaga Numismatic

Association. Edmund J. Wlodarski, c/o

ONA, 8026 Trina Cir. W., Clay, NY
13041-9159, telephone 315/699-371 1.

21-22 INDIANA, PA. Best

Western University Inn, 1545 Wayne
Ave. (Rt. 1 19 S.). Indiana Coin Club

38th Annual Fall Coin Show. John F.

Busovicki, 72 Walcott St., Clymer, PA
15728-1230, telephone 412/254-2471.

21-22 LANCASTER, PA. Farm
& Home Center, Arcadia Rd. (off Rt.

72, Manheim Pike). 38th Annual Fall

Coin Show conducted by the Red Rose

Coin Club. Kerry Wetterstrom, P.O.

Box 621, Lancaster, PA 17608, tele-

phone 717/291-9870.

2 9 HACKETTSTOWN, NJ. Amer-

ican Legion Hall, Willow Grove St.

Coin Show hosted by the Hack-

ettstown Coin Club. Steve Middleton,

c/o HCC, P.O. Box 83, Boonton, NJ
07005, telephone 201/627-0705.

OCTOBER

6 ALBANY, NY. Polish Community
Center, Washington Ave. Extension.

Capital District Coin Dealers Associa-

tion Coin Show. J.F. Marcelli, 28 Lo-

cust Ave., Troy, NY 12180, telephone

518/274-4216.

2 0 SYRACUSE, NY. Ramada Inn,

1305 Buckley Rd. Onondaga Numis-

matic Association Coin Show. Edmund

J. Wlodarski, c/o ONA, 8026 Trina

Cir. W., Clay, NY 13041-9159, tele-

phone 315/699-3711.

26-27 CHARLESTON, WV.
Charleston House Holiday Inn, 600

Kanawha Blvd. E. Charleston Coin

Show sponsored by the Charleston

Coin Club. Don Clifford, c/o CCC,
P.O. Box 65, St. Albans, WV 25177,

telephone 304/727-4062 (after 7 p.m.).

27 GLENS FALLS, NY. Queens-

bury VFW Post 6196, Luzerne Rd. &
Richardson St. (Northway Exit 18E.,

toward Glens Falls). 18th Annual Fall

Coin & Stamp Show sponsored by the

Coopers Cave Coin Club. Fred Mein-

renken, 2262 Call St., Lake Luzerne,

NY 12846, telephone 518/654-9585.

27 WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA.
Dante Club, Baldwin St. Semi-Annual

Coin Show conducted by the West

Springfield Coin Club. Peter Sedan,
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c/o WSCC, P.O. Box 104, West

Springfield, MA 01090.

SOUTH
AUGUST

3 -4 HOUSTON, TX. Bellaire

Civic Center, 7000 S. Rice @ Laurel

.

The Bellaire Coin Show sponsored by

the Bellaire Coin Club. (Children’s

Auction Sat. & Sun.) Mark Grabowski,

P.O. Box 303, Bellaire, TX 77401,

telephone 713/439-4335.

4 HOLLYWOOD, FL. Rotary Club,

2349 Taylor St. @ 24th Ave. (1-95,

E. on Hollywood Blvd., N. on 24th

Ave.). Coin, Stamp & Collectible

Show presented by the Gold Coast

Coin Club. GCCC, P.O. Box 910,

Hollywood, FL 33022.

24-25 VICKSBURG, MS. Park

Inn International, 1-20 Frontage Rd.

53 rd Vicksburg Coin Show sponsored

by the Vicksburg Coin Club. Cason

Schaffer, 107 Eastview Dr., Vicksburg,

MS 39180, telephone 601/638-1195.

SEPTEMBER

1 HOLLYWOOD, FL. Rotary Club,

2349 Taylor St. @ 24th Ave. (1-95,

E. on Hollywood Blvd., N. on 24th

Ave.). Gold Coast Coin Club Coin,

Stamp & Collectible Show. GCCC,
P.O. Box 910, Hollywood, FL 33022.

7 SAN ANTONIO, TX. Live Oak
Civic Center, 8101 Pat Booker Rd. at

Loop 1604. Alamo Coin Show spon-

sored by the Alamo Coin Club. Harold

Eiserloh, c/o ACC, P.O. Box 100714,

San Antonio, TX 78201, telephone

210/341-6587.

2 1 CAMDEN, SC. American Le-

gion Bldg., Hwy 1 S. Camden Coin

Club 50th Anniversary Coin Show.

CCC, 169 Wildwood Ln., Lugoff,

SC 29078.

28-29 BEAUMONT, TX. Holi-

day Inn, Beaumont Plaza, 3950 I- 1 0 S.

Southeast Texas Coin & Collectibles

Fall Show co-hosted by the Beaumont,

Orange, Port Arthur & Silsbee Coin

Clubs. Bourse Chairman, P.O. Box

1676, Silsbee, TX 77656, telephone

409/385-9272.

28-29 FT. WALTON BEACH,
FL. Westwood Community Center,

1001 N.W. Mar Walt Dr. Fall Coin

Show conducted by the Fort Walton

Beach Coin Club. Jim Harrell, P.O.

Box 265, Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32539.

THE CANADIAN
NUMISMATIC JOURNAL

An illustrated monthly journal for those interested in Canadian coins,

medals, tokens and paper money,

sent to all members of

THE CANADIAN
NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION

organized 1950, incorporated 1963 ,

You are cordially invited to apply for membership.
All dues are in US. dollars

Classes for membership include:

Regular
Applicants 18 years of age and older .... $30.00

Junior
Applicants under 18 years of age $15.00

Family
Husband, wife and children under 18 years of

age still living at home. One journal only. List

names and dates of birth $40.00

Corporate
Clubs, societies, libraries and other non-profit

organizations $30.00
write to

THE CANADIAN
NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 226

Barrie, Ontario, Canada L4M 4T2
Phone 705/737-0845 • Fax: 705/737-0293

Elue Ridee
Numismatic Association

PRESENTS
The most dynamic show

in the Southeast!
Best collector marketplace.

Great exhibits

Special Exhibit by the Smithsonian!

YN Program. 200 Dealers from 37 states!

y all ccme!
August 23, 24 & 25. Bourse sold out

Northwest Georgia Trade

and Convention Center

Dalton, GA Exit 1 36, off 1-75

for more information, contact:

Ed Fritz 513/436-3003.
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OCTOBER

4-6 MEMPHIS, TN. Four Points

Memphis Airport Hotel, 2240 Demo-
crat at Airways. Memphis Coin Club

Fall Coin Show. Ray W. Brown, c/o

MCC, P.O. Box 40572, Memphis, TN
38104, telephone 901/722-0408.

6 HOLLYWOOD, FL. Rotary Club,

2349 Taylor St. @ 24th Ave. (1-95,

E. on Hollywood Blvd., N. on 24th

Ave.). Gold Coast Coin Club Coin,

Stamp & Collectible Show. GCCC,
P.O. Box 910, Hollywood, FL 33022.

CENTRAL
AUGUST

2 -4 STRONGSVILLE, OH. Holi-

day Inn, 1-71 & Rt. 82. 36th Annual

Coin Show sponsored by the North

East Ohio Coin Club. Bill Kriszan, c/o

NEOCC, P.O. Box 391441, Solon,

OH 44139, telephone 216/248-4722.

3 LUDINGTON, ML Pentwater

VFW, 8440 N. U.S. Rt. 3 1. Coin,

Stamp & Sportscard Show conducted

by the Ludington Coin Club. Rich

Heglund, P.O. Box 31051, Luding-

ton, MI 49431-6051, telephone 616/

757-9238.

SEPTEMBER

7-8 LEXINGTON, KY. Kentucky

High School Athletic Association, 2280

Executive Dr. (U.S. Rt. 60 & 1-75, be-

hind Shoney’s). Annual Coin & Stamp

Show conducted by the Blue Grass

Coin Club. Blue Grass Coins, Attn:

Ms. Shelia Adams, 4100 Nicholasville

Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, telephone

606/272-7641.

13

-

15 CINCINNATI, OH. Draw-

bridge Inn & Convention Center, 1-75,

Exit 186 (between Cincinnati & the

Airport). 13th Annual Greater Cin-

cinnati Numismatic Exposition. Paul

Padget, 716 W. Wyoming Ave., Cin-

cinnati, OH 45215, telephone

513/821-2143, fax 513/821-3618.

14

-

15 LENEXA, KS. Lenexa

Community Center, Pflumm Rd.

@ Santa Fe Trail Dr. (2 blocks W. of

1-35, 95th St., Exit). Johnson County

Numismatic Society 1996 Coin, Stamp

& Card Show. Mark McWherter, 1107

E. Northview St., Olathe, KS 66061,

telephone 913/649-7070.

2 2 ROCKFORD, IL. Holiday Inn-

Hoffman House, 7550 E. State St. (Bus.

Rt. 20 off 1-90). 80th Semi-Annual

Rockford Area Coin Club Show. Ralph

Winquist, 1004 “C” St., Rockford, IL

61107, telephone 815/963-0396.

PRoFessional Numismarises Quild, Inc.

PNQ̂
s$S!
—N

WANT TO BUY FROM A QUALIFIED DEALER WHEN YOU PURCHASE RARE COINS OR CURRENCY?
OF COURSE YOU DO!!

THE PROFESSIONAL NUMISMATISTS GUILD IS THE DEALER ORGANIZATION IN THE UNITED STATES.

NEXT TIME YOU CONSIDER BUYING A COIN OR CURRENCY, CONSIDER THE SOURCE.
SELECT A PNG DEALER FOR THEIR KNOWLEDGE, INTEGRITY AND RESPONSIBILITY.

DON'T RISK IT-LOOK FOR THE PNG LOGO!

For more information about the PNG or to request a free copy of the PNG membership directory,

the "Pleasure of Coin Collecting" or "What You Should Know Before You Buy Rare Coins for Investment'

pamphlets, contact: Robert Brueggeman, PNG, 3950 Concordia Lane, Fallbrook, CA 92028

619/728-1300 • Fax 619/728-8507
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29 ALSIP, IL. Holiday Inn, 5000

W. 127th St. Oak Forest Coin Club

16th Annual Coins & Collectibles

Show. OFCC, P.O. Box 287, Oak For-

est, IL 60452.

2 9 MERRILLVILLE, IN. Serbian

American Hall, 8700 Taft St. (Rt. 55 S.

of Rt. 30.). Tri-Cities Coin Show
sponsored by the Valparaiso Coin

Club. Louis J. Fattore, 4262 Indiana

St., Gary, IN 46409, telephone 219/

884-6675.

OCTOBER

6 FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL. Ra-

mada Inn, Rt. 159 & 1-64. Dupo Coin

Club Fall Coin Show. Show Chairman

Harry Niccum, P.O. Box 3153, Fair-

view Heights, IL 62208, telephone

618/632-3331.

6 INDIANAPOLIS, IN. Wayne
township Fire Station, 5401 W. Wash-
ington St. Indianapolis Coin Club Fall

Firehouse Show. Dave Reid, 1690 S.

900 E., Zionsville, IN 46077, tele-

phone 317/769-6564.

1 2 SHEBOYGAN, WI. Sheboygan

Armory, 516 Broughton Dr. Coin &
Sportscard Show presented by the She-

boygan Coin Club. Ed Rautmann, c/o

SCC, 1652 Riverdale Ave., Sheboygan,

WI 53081, telephone 414/452-0054.

12-13 DOVER, OH. Masonic

Temple, 735 N. Wooster Ave. (Exit

83, 1-77). Tuscarawas County Coin

Club 37th Annual Coin Show. TCCC,
Box 83, New Philadelphia, OH 44683.

12-13 OMAHA, NE. Holiday

Inn Central, Ford Hall, 1-80 & 72nd

St. Omaha Coin Club 37th Annual

Coin Show. Tim Taysen, c/o OCC,
P.O. Box 435, Bellevue, NE 68005-

0435, telephone 800/310-6902 or

402/292-3771.

13 DUBUQUE, IA.Julien Inn,

Crown Gallery Room, 200 Main St.

Coin Show sponsored by the Key City

Coin Club. Alary Lou Ness, c/o

KCCC, 90 Buckskin Ln., E. Dubuque,

IL 61025, telephone 815/747-6586.

20 BRADLEY, IL. Ramada Inn

Hotel, 800 N. Kinzie Ave. (State Rt.

50,
3A mi. S. of 1-57). Kankakee Coin,

Stamp & Sport Card Club Fall Festival

Coin, Stamp & Sport Card Show.

KCSSCC, P.O. Box 150, Bradley, IL

60915-0150, telephone 815/937-4409

or 815/935-1515.

2 0 XENIA, OH. Greene County

Fairgrounds (Dining Hall), W.
Ankeney Mill Rd. Semi-Annual Coin

NEW PRICES-PAYING TOP DOLLAR
Wanted To Buy-Complete Sets

G/VG FINE XF
Flying Eagle - Indian Cents 3,800.00 4,950.00 7,700.00

Lincoln Cents 600.00 975.00 2,900.00

Buffalo Nickels 300.00 690.00 4,700.00

Barber Dimes 460.00 2,900.00 6,200.00

Mercury Dimes 475.00 1,100.00 3,350.00

Standing Liberty Quarters 1,300.00 2,100.00 5,250.00

Walking Liberty Halves 340.00 875.00 9,500.00

Morgan Dollars (No 1895) (2,650.00 Fine) (6,400.00 XF) (19,000.00 AU)
Morgan Dollars (With 1895) (7,700.00 Fine) (14,800.00 XF) (28,250.00 AU)
50 Pc. Commem. Silver (6,550.00 XF/AU) (8,300 BU) (16,000.00 CH/BU)
11 Pc. Gold Type Set (1,975 Fine) (2,550 XF) (4,100 BU)

No overdates or double dies are included in the above prices. We will pay

substantially more if included. The above quotes are just a sample of our

top buying prices. We are looking to purchase any United States or Cana-

dian Coin Collections. For our top offer just ship coins via Registered

mail; upon receipt our check will be mailed to you. If for any reason you

are not satisfied with our offer, your coins will be returned postpaid.

We attend approximately 25 coin shows a year for the express purpose of

purchasing coins. We can make arrangements to examine your collection

at a local show near you. All transactions strictly confidential.

EXCELSIOR COIN GALLERY
2710 Arden Way

Sacramento, CA 95825-1365
Phone (800) 872-4053
Local (916) 487-2646
FAX: (916) 487-2673
ANA Member

Our 28th
Anniversary
1968-1996

Prices subject to change

Send for Free Sale List of Collector Coins
* irrT* irrT* *7*t* irrT*ii*r* *ttt*iTrr* *rrr* irrr* *7*** *rrr* *rrr* *rrr* ir***

WANTED
Canadian Coins, Tokens &

Banknotes for Cash or Consignment

We are one of the largest buyers

and sellers of Canadian material

Now 4 locations.

J8fM NUMISMATIC INVESTMENTS
106 W. Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 1 P3

(604) 876-7181
P.O. Box 9, Blaine, WA 98230-0009

Franchise Inquiries Welcome
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Show hosted by the Greene County

Coin Club. John Eckman, 4722 S.

Dixie Dr., Dayton, OH 45439, tele-

phone 513/294-0601.

26-27 SPRINGFIELD, MO.
University Plaza Trade Center, 625 E.

St. Louis St. Ozarks’ Coin Club 32nd

Annual Coin & Collector’s Show.

Karen Pritchett, c/o OCC, P.O. Box

3913, Springfield, MO 65808, tele-

phone 417/865-9262.

WEST
AUGUST

8~ 1 1 DENVER, CO. Marriott

Hotel, Denver Tech Center. Colorado-

Wyoming Numismatic Association

Coin Show. CWNA, c/o Ken Hallen-

beck Coin Gallery, 71 1 N. Nevada

Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903,

telephone 719/634-3313.

1 1 SCOTTSDALE, AZ. Knights

of Columbus Hall, 4208 N. 82nd St.

Camelback Collectibles Club Coin,

Stamp, Post Card, Sports Card & Col-

lectible Show. Bob Phelan, c/o CCC,
P.O. Box 15005, Phoenix, AZ 85060,

telephone 602/990-1007.

2 5 FREMONT, CA. Elks Hall,

38991 Farwell Dr. (Hwy. 880, Mowry
E. Exit). Fremont Coin Club 24th An-

nual Coin Show. Vince Lacariere,

P.O. Box 1401, Fremont, CA 94538,

telephone 510/792-1511.

SEPTEMBER

8 SCOTTSDALE, AZ. Knights of

Columbus Hall, 4208 N. 82nd St.

Camelback Collectibles Club Coin,

Stamp, Post Card, Sports Card & Col-

lectible Show. Bob Phelan, c/o CCC,
P.O. Box 15005, Phoenix, AZ 85060,

telephone 602/990-1007.

1 5 FAIRFIELD, CA. Fairfield

Community Center, Assembly Room,
1100 Kentucky St. 7th Annual Coin

& Collectibles Show sponsored by the

Fairfield Coin Club. Bill Bartz, c/o

FCC, P.O. Box 944, Fairfield, CA
94533, telephone 707/427-0482.

28-29 SAN JOSE, CA. San Jose

Masonic Temple, 2500 Masonic Dr.

(Hwy. 87, Curtner W. Exit). 26th

Annual Coin Show conducted by the

Cupertino Coin Club. Ken Barr, P.O.

Box 32541, San Jose, CA 95152, tele-

phone 408/272-3247.

OCTOBER

13 SCOTTSDALE, AZ. Knights of

Columbus Hall, 4208 N. 82nd St.

One of America's

Leading Professional Numismatists

RONALD J. GILLIO, INC.
Since 1961

CALL FAX
805-963-1345 805-962-6659

United States and World Coins for Collectors

Investment Portfolios from $200 to $1,000,000

Specializing in U.S. Gold & Silver Coins, World
Gold Coins, Common to Rare

Major Importer of U.S. Double Eagles and
Eagles—1850-1932. Call for Wholesale prices

Professional Auctioneers

Gold and Silver Refiners

Strong Buyers and Auctioneers of Oriental

Numismatics, Japan, Korea, Thailand & China
Up to $1,000,000 Immediate Cash paid for Coins,

Currency and Gold

• Appraisers for Banks, Estates, Attorneys,

Insurance and Individuals

GIIIL L IIO
RARE COINS • FINE JEWELRY
1103 State Street • Santa Barbara *CA 93101

805 -963-1345

LM 950
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Camelback Collectibles Club Coin,

Stamp, Post Card, Sports Card & Col-

lectible Show. Bob Phelan, c/o CCC,
P.O. Box 15005, Phoenix, AZ 85060,

telephone 602/990-1007.

19-20 STOCKTON, CA. Eagles

Hall, 1492 Bourbon St. 32nd Annual

Coin Show sponsored by the Delta

Coin Club. Bourse Chairman Ruben

Smith III, P.O. Box 5787, Stockton,

CA 95205, telephone 209/982-5961.

GERMANY
SEPTEMBER

1 5 HEIDELBERG. Patrick Henry

Village Elementary School, Autobahn

(Schwetzingen Exit). Coin & Stamp

Show presented by the Heidelberg

Coin & Stamp Club. Harley G.

Miller, c/o HCSC, Im Kreuz 18,

74906 Wollenberg, Germany, tele-

phone 0049/6268-555.

SWITZERLAND
OCTOBER

26-27 ZURICH. Swissotel/

Hotel Internationale, Ziirich-Oerlikon

(neben SBB-Bahnhof Oerlikon). 25th

Internationale Miinzenborse Zurich.

Numismatischer Verein Zurich,

Postfach 4584, CH-8022 Zurich,

Switzerland.

Club Activities

The ANA welcomes to membership

the Great Plains Coin Club, P.O.

Box 717, Sioux Falls, SD 57101.

The Blue Ridge Numismatic

Association will hold its 37th an-

nual convention from August 23 to

25 in Dalton, Georgia. Richard

Doty, co-curator of the Smithson-

ian’s numismatic collection, will ac-

company a special exhibit of Geor-

gia currency to the convention.

Doty also will deliver a lecture enti-

tled “Georgia Currency from Colo-

nial Times through 1865” as part of

the convention’s educational pro-

gram. Partial funding for the Smith-

sonian presentation was donated by

the Georgia Numismatic Associa-

tion. Additionally, the American
Society of Check Collectors,

Early American Coppers and So-

ciety of Paper Money Collectors

will hold meetings during the con-

vention . . .

Counterstamped coins released by

the Western Reserve Numismatic

A GLIMPSE AT OUR INVENTORY. . .

1)

1723 Hibernia Halfpenny. PCGS XF40. Attractive medium
brown surface with even wear. No problem specimen $ I 90

2) 1851/81 Braided Hair Large Cent. NGC MS64BN. N-3.

A popular variety, caused when a date logotype was first

entered into the working die, rotated 180° and then

corrected. Magnificent for the grade w/tinges of red $ I 050

3) 1877 Indian Cent NGC MS65RB. The “key” to the series

and an outstanding beauty in this condition. Well struck

with a lush red brown color and loads of luster $5250
4) 1886 Liberty Head Nickel. NGC PF67. Sensational eye

appeal! A lovely bluish tinge flows over the

immaculate surface $1750
5) 1800 Draped Bust, Heraldic Eagle Half Dime. PCGS XF40.

Strong XF with all white surface. A beauty for this

early design $2 1 00

6) 1815/2 Capped Bust Half. NGC MS62. Actively sought

variety, very scarce in this state of preservation. Shows a warm
russet gold with flecks of green. Strong eye appeal $ I 1 ,950

7) 1864 Liberty Seated Dollar. PCGS PR64. A magnificent Civil

War era coin. Full proof brilliance with a warm tone $5600
8) 1890-CC Morgan. PCGS MS65. A superlative coin for this

date. Bold full strike with superbly clean cheek $3850

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-345-8188

To receive immediate faxed information on special offerings use the ANA
FAX ON REQUEST toll free number and enter our advertiser’s

document number 20161 I

.

DELAWARE VALLEY RARE COIN CO., INC.
2835 West Chester Pike, Broomall, PA 19008

Avena offers prices that

no one can stack up to . .

.

AVENA RARE COIN
Trust • Integrity • Reputation

Paying top dollar

U.S. Gold • Type
Silver Dollars

Commemoratives
PCGS, NGC & Raw

800 Chestnut Avenue • Vineland, NJ 08360

(609 ) 794-1600

Daniel Avena
LM 3114
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At a recent meeting of

New Jersey’s Ocean

County Coin Club,

Kari Brower (right)

was presented an

ANA Certificate of

Appreciation by club

president Jim Majoros.

Brower was honored

as the club’s ANA rep-

resentative and for her

outstanding dedication

and work in the hobby.

Club of Cleveland, Ohio, celebrate

the club’s 75th anniversary. An ANA
member club since 1922, the organi-

zation holds life club member num-

ber 3 and counts the legendary B.

Max Mehl among its past members.

The club’s membership furnished

a wide variety of U.S. coins, from

half cents through $5 gold pieces (as

well as tokens, medals, bars and for-

eign coins) to receive the counter-

stamp. Designed by Ron Landis of

the Gallery Mint Museum in Eureka

Springs, Arkansas, the reverse an-

nounces the 75th anniversary and

the dates 1921-1996, as well as the

club’s hometown. The obverse,

which also appeared on the coun-

terstamp celebrating the club’s

20th and golden anniversaries, de-

picts the club logo, consisting of

a bust of Aloses Cleaveland with

the club name circling the outer

edge; the year 1921 denotes the

club’s founding.

In addition, 1936 Cleveland Great

Lakes Expo counterstamped com-

memorative half dollars were pro-

duced; color enlargements of these

are available for $3 postpaid from

the club at P.O. Box 470036, Broad-

view Heights, OH 44147. The
Western Reserve Numismatic Club

plans to formally celebrate the an-

niversary at its 900th consecutive

monthly meeting in September . . .

The Missouri Numismatic Soci-

ety (MNS) reports that its library

collection has been moved to the St.

Louis County Library. During the

cataloging, MNS members were

able to access the collection by pre-

senting a current club membership

card to the librarian . . .

Gary Wagnon of The Society of

Doubled Die Collectors of Amer-

ica advises fellow club members to

initial wrappers on rolls of proof or

brilliant uncirculated (BU) coins

they buy to search for doubled dies.

“You may not have experienced it

yet, but some of us have! It is a terri-

ble, frustrating feeling. Your stom-

ach aches, your eyes tear, and your

head pounds. A migraine? No. It is

buying a BU or proof roll of coins to

look through, only to find you have

already seen this roll, or worse,

another ‘Hub Dubber’ has been
there! Ouch!” . . .

The June meeting of Illinois’ Oak
Park Coin Club featured a humor-

ous slide show presentation, “On the

Run with Ron,” by Donn Pearlman.

In February Pearlman accompanied

coin dealer Ronald J. Gillio on a

nine-day, 21,000-mile trip to Tokyo,

Hong Kong and Singapore. They
experienced a variety of numismatic

and cultural adventures and debuted

a previously unknown piece of Chi-

nese paper money at the Singapore

International Coin Convention.

Pearlman, who authored “Pearl-

man’s People” in The Numismatist

for more than a decade, was a broad-

caster for 25 years on WBBM
Newsradio 78 in Chicago. He cur-

rently is senior vice president of

Minlcus & Dunne, a public-relations

company with offices in Chicago,

New York and Los Angeles . .

.

Kevin Anderson of the National

Utah Token Society, notes in an ar-

ticle written for “The Token
Hunter,” the club’s official publica-

tion, that “some of the unfortu-

nate, but presently immutable, facts

of metal detecting include the fol-

lowing: the depth of a detector

is better measured in inches rather

than feet; a gold ring reads the same

as a pull-tab; and approximately 75

percent of all coins found are pen-

nies.” Anderson relates brief histo-

ries about the different types of

U.S. cents and concludes by rating

the conductivity of the various cents

as a guide to finding them with a

metal detector . .

.

Because many local coin clubs

hold their annual shows during the

summer months, commentary in the

May issue of Texas’ Golden Spread

Coin Club’s newsletter serves as a

useful reminder about the apprecia-

tion club members deserve.
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The editor asked for help in pro-

ducing the club’s show. The numer-

ous listings of things that needed to

be done (and things that already

were taken care of) highlight the

fact that annual local shows—while

they may be lots of fun and a good

money-making activity—require a

great deal of planning, cooperation

and old-fashioned work.

This particular show was held on

Saturday and Sunday, but the edi-

tor requested help beginning at

8 a.m. on the preceding Friday

morning, and continuing through

Sunday evening. Among the duties

were table and chair setup and

breakdown; donations of food and

paper goods; registration; ticket

sales; and securing prizes from deal-

ers, then awarding same to show at-

tendees. Clearly, everyone in the

community benefits from efforts to

bring dealers, numismatists and in-

terested individuals together for

summer fun.

New Officers

Greater Houston Coin Club
(TX): Jerry Vaughan, president;

Stan Garczynski, vice president/

editor; Bernard Loebe, secretary;

A.J. Fickessen, treasurer; Francis

Townsend, librarian; Jesse Vaughan,

show manager; and Linda Owens,

Ralph Ross and Michael Wolford,

board members.

Omaha Coin Club (NE): Quent

Hansen, president; Jeff Roach, vice

president; Winnie Lis, secretary;

Cathy Taysen, treasurer; Gary
Nicholson, newsletter publisher;

Leonard Lis, editor/YN director;

and Dick Fielding, program director.

Membership Report
The following applications for member-

ship, representing membership numbers

171697 through 171999 and life mem-

bers 4796 through 4799 and 4801

were received before June 12, 1996.

Unless accompanied by one of the follow-

ing codes—A (Associate), J (Junior),

LM (Life Member), CLM (Converted

to Life Member) or LC (Life Club)—all

applications are for Regular Member-

ship. Absence ofa state heading indicates

that no applications were received from

that state. Proposers are listed at the be-

ginning of this report.

Upon receipt of their application, ad-

mission fee and dues, the individuals

listed below are deemed members of the

Association, with all rights and privi-

leges other than the right to vote. If

written objection to the admission of an

BUYING
U.S. Coins, Inc., purchased

more than $30 million in

Rare Coins last year. Before

you sell, please offer all your

U.S. Coins to us.

U.S. Coins, Inc.
5177 Richmond, Suite 200

Houston, TX 77056
713-621-6464

Come by & see us at all

major conventions.

Sell your coins

to LITTLETON!
We buy single coins to entire estates,

AG-3 to MS-65, early U.S. to modem

As one of the nations largest coin retailers, we spend millions of

dollars each year for U.S. coins in a wide range of grades.

Over 150,000+ customers bought more
than 3 million coinsfrom us last year!

Our 150,000 collector customers from all 50 states represent a

vast variety of collecting interests from AG pieces to Proofs,

from early Bust and Seated coinage to modern issues, from

low-cost coins to great American rarities. Our needs are

extensive and our buy prices are highly competitive. Contact

us by phone, fax, mail or teletype today!

• Fair and honest appraisals & offers

• Fast confirmations and settlements

• Finders fees and joint arrangements

Littleton
Coin Company Buyer Phone: (603)444-1020

Dept. NUM001 FAX: (603)444-3501

LMeS.
,

°NH
t

M56 1
Teletype: Facts D97, CoinNet NH07

Celebrating Over 50 Years ofFriendly Service to Collectors
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applicant is received by the Executive

Director within 30 days of this publica-

tion
,
the Executive Director shall notify

the applicant of such objection
,
request-

ing a reply within 20 days after the ap-

plicant's receipt or rejection of the notice.

After the expiration of this 20-day pe-

riod
,
the Executive Director shall pre-

sent the written objection
,
along with

the applicant's response, if any, and all

other information relating thereto
,

to

the Board of Governors for a determi-

nation as to whether or not to revoke the

applicant's membership. In the event

that such membership is revoked, the

admission fee and dues shall be re-

funded. Ifmembership is not revoked or

if the objection is not upheld, the appli-

cant's membership will remain in effect,

and the applicant shall have the right

to vote.

PROPOSERS

Thefollowing have sponsored the indicated num-

ber ofnew members:

Paul M. Abel (1), Glenn Adkins (1), Steve

Austin (1), Dan Avery (1), Albert L. Baber

(6), Laurie Jo Bronson (1), H. Robert

Campbell (1), Helen L. Carmody (1),

Joachim Dick (1), Robert J. Dick Jr. (1),

Steven C. Drake (2), Alex Fey (1), Arthur

M. Fitts III (1), Robert C. Foster Jr. (1),

Elliot S. Goldman (1), Robert Gould (1),

David Hall (1), Jonathan Hubbard (6),

Helen Humphreys (1), William W. Idler

(1), Ronald D. Iskowitz (1), John P. Konrad

(1), Keith C. Kuningas (1), Harry Laibstain

(1), Leonard N. Lashaway (1), Daryl L.

Mercer (1), Warren T. Mills (1), Clifford

Mishler (1), Larry J. Muehl (1), Giovanni

Paganelli (1), Michaelene Paulick (1),

S. Pomex (1), Wayne Rattray (1), Joel D.

Rettew (1), Peterson Marshall Rexford (2),

Michael Reyes (1), Bradley Rodgers (1),

John Paul Sarosi (1), Florence Schook (1),

Richard E. Snow (1), David Thaxter (1), Har-

lan White (1), John W. Wilson (1), Roger

L. Winkelhake (1), Paul M. Zebiak (1)

ALABAMA
Henry V. Mauldin

ARIZONA
Robert Baldwin, Douglas Craig, Michael A.

Damento, William Kalmanson, Charles R.

Smith, Frances Smith (A), Deborah W.
Tolbert, Mickey Weber, Jerry Williams

CALIFORNIA
Vinceno Almani, Dan Avery, Ken Avery,

Antonieta Ayestaran (A), B. Bagdasarian,

Randy Behunin, George Budovec, Joe Car-

avello, Richard M. Chan, Hiroyuki Roy

Chin, James Chouinard, Courtney Creigh-

ton (J), Larry Cutler, Cecil L. DeVault,

G. Kip Edwards, Rodney Engelholm, Chris

Evans, Michael J. Ewing, Kenneth A. Flip-

pin, Sam Flores, Glen A. Frost, James Ful-

ford, Gary M. Furst, James Gallegus (CLM),

Steve Koger, Peter J. Maloney, Ernest E.

BUYING
AMERICAN!

• Colonial & Continental Currency

• Pre-1800 Bonds & Fiscal Paper

• Colonial Newspapers & Lottery Tickets

• Encased Postage Stamps
• Colonial Coins

• Regular Issue United States Coinage

• One piece or entire collections

Your Want List receives the prompt personal

attention ofMr. Dana Linett, President.

Early American Numismatics
P.O. Box 2442 • La Jolla, CA 92038

619-273-3566

NUMISMATIC INSURANCE
FOR DEALERS

"All-Risk" Coverage
1. At-Business Location(s)

2. In-Bank Vault Room(s)

3. To/From and While at Con-
ventions, Exhibitions,

Shows and Auctions.

4. Off Premises-Care, Custody
and Control of Dealer

5. Transit-via recognized

armored carrier. Federal

Express, Express Mail and
Domestic Registered Mail

excess of 25,000 with Post

Office.

6,Overseas business trips and
conventions.

ALSO INCLUDED
7. Bullion and all coins and

bullion related jewelry.

8. Baseball cards and all

other sports cards and
memorabilia.

9. Other business insurance:

a.) Package policies cover-

ing comprehensive gen-

eral liability and all per-

sonal property (other

than stock and inventory)

and other allied

coverages.

b. ) Umbrella liability.

c. ) Workman's compensation.

d. ) Group accident, medical

and life insurance.

e. ) All forms of bonds,

including fidelity and
auction bonds.

contact: JAYN. EDELSON
Numismatic Insurance Specialist

Consultant to

GILBERT-MARTIN AGENCY, INC.
a division of Elite Insurance Agency, Inc.

P.O. Box 3959, 2001 Marcus Ave., Lake Success, NY 11042

Office (516) 354-7000 or Residence (813) 968-6463

All insurance placed with A-l U.S. companies.
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McClain, Dane Medina (CLM), Alan M.

Mueller, Gerald Nelson, Ray D. Owens,

Robert S. Patterson Jr., Bill Ramsey, Philip

Reich, Dorothy Rieger, Gary Rosner,

Michael R. Safford Sr., Robert Sanetrick,

Elizabeth Trafford, Fonda A. Venable, Gale

Venable, John Wingfield

COLORADO
Dave Allen, Larry D. Conner, Mary

Daugherty, Robert E. Hughes ( J), Alan

Miller, David B. Mueller, Clifford Nicholas,

James Pavlick ( J), Montie Pevler Jr.,

Michael Reyes, Regina Reyes (A), David E.

Rogge, Ron Schnell, John Zupancich

CONNECTICUT
Raymond F. Hale III, Thomas Maschi,

Lovis F. Riley III, Fred Sammis

DELAWARE
Charles L. Bean

FLORIDA

Jim Buck, Juan J. Groba, Steven J. Guar-

diano, Malachi Hoskins, Milton E. Mat-

kowski, William Nichols, John R. Ryan,

Joseph H. Sasser Sr., Menalco Solis, Eric N.

Speiser, Efrom Stein, Eduardo Vazquez,

William H. Wagner

GEORGIA
Charles T. Arnett, B.C. Carr, Joseph J.

Gaines Jr., Frank Garson II, Sean Hannan

( J), Harold L. Smith, Lawrence Wade

ILLINOIS

Sandy Bose, G. William Hartmann, Walter

Kozielek, Robert Poshan, Petr Procanyn,

John Schikora, Jonathan Shub (J), Nick

Weiss, Michael Wolfe

INDIANA
Cal Ashley, William Hatfield, Daniel

O’Brien, Earl Shaw, E. Michael Stucki

IOWA
Mahbubul Islam, Don W. Jensen, Gary

Mauer

KANSAS
Zach Batson ( J), Vern Bowyer, Larry

Crowe, Roger W. Evans

KENTUCKY
Brent Cates

LOUISIANA
Donald W.F. Boudreaux Jr., William R.

Dunham, Joe Gallo, Patti Taylor Lucchesi,

Andrew A. Wright Sr.

MAINE
John Ditri, Michael Hatem, Jill Zebiak (A)

MARYLAND
Jerry M. Burkins, Pete Dinwoodie, Mor-

ton M. Mower, Robert Quental, Ramond

Scanland

MASSCHUSETTS
Peter Alemian, Norman H. Bennett, David

James Bisceglia (J), Jennie Brozowski,

Robert Cassidy, William E. Dalton III,

Richard J. Grahn, Alphonse T. Houle,

Lawrence F. Howe, Donald Hunsicker,

Randall Luck, John P. Shay, A.L. Waters

MICHIGAN
Dominic Amante, Terry Celand, George J.

Durak III, Rodney Lee Harmon, Kyle

Marin Numismatics
98 Main St. #201, Tiburon,

Fax: 415/435-1627 • email:

C. Bechtler $1

C. Bechtler $5

1851 $50

1853 $20

1849 $2 1/2

(1850) $5

Donald H. Kagin
1849 ($10)

Ph.D./Numismatics

ANA LM #724 1850 $50

CA 94920 • 415/435-2601

kagins@earthlink.net

Pioneer Gold & Patterns
Bechtler Coinage

28G K2 High NGC XF40. A lovely coin. Very rare R7! Catalogs

$6,750; this only $5,250
124G 20C. K31 NGC PR64- Premium Quality. A gorgeous rare

restrike in the finest condition. R7! at $19,500
Augustus Humbert

.887 K7 NGC AU50. Very rare R7 variety with smaller target. $ 1 2,500
United States Assay Office

.884 K17 PCGS MS60. Famous emergency issue STRUCK FOR ONLY
8 DAYS! The finest known specimen. R7 $25,000

Dubosq & Company
COPPER Pattern Kl. EF with planchett breaks. Rare R7 listed on page

338 Private Gold Coins and Patterns of the U.S. Ex: Nygren, Brand $6,500
White metal Pattern. Uniface Reverse Trial Squeezing. K3a listed in

Private Gold Coins of the U.S. Extremely Rare. R8! $5,000
Templeton Reid — California

struck over a U.S. Large Cent. Kla listed on page 378 Private Gold Coins

and Patterns of the U.S. by Donald H. Kagin. R8! $6,500
California Currency

San Francisco Proof bill prepared for circulation but not issued. $350
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Lehrmann ( J), Michael McMan, Rick Pike,

Randy Smith

MINNESOTA
Joe Bollant, Robert Carye, Scott Greiman,

Tony Peterfeso, Daniel Petra, John R.

Schwefel

MISSISSIPPI

Christopher S. Goshom, James C. Sharp

MISSOURI
Harry F. Leitz

MONTANA
David Bohrer, Lloyd G. Sept

NEBRASKA
LelandJ. Blair, Eh J. Harrah, Darrell

Kraupie, Robert L. Lindsay, James F. Shel-

ton, John L. Veach, David Vejnovich

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wendy Carlson, John P. McGee, Douglas

K. Plasencia, Gordon Jeffrey Withers

NEW JERSEY
Patrick Callery, Joseph Cudia, Michael A.

Demling, Michelle Dick (A), Robert J. Dick

Jr., John Ferro, Ed Glassman, Joseph

Gulino (J), Marihelen H. Hoffman, Joyce

Iskowitz (A), Fred J. Macco, Gilbert

Michalsky, Michael Mortorano (CLM),

Nicholas R. Sconzo, Robert J. Sherman,

Michael E. Stauch, Robert A. Wagner Jr.

NEW MEXICO
John Dixon

NEW YORK
Thomas R. Adams, Scott Annechino, Nich-

olas Antonelli, Richard Baehr, A1 Bagon,

Samuel Borofsky, Robert F. Giamboi, Frank

Greco, S.R. Herman, Christopher Imper-

ato, Peter Leonard, Edward Lynch, Gary C.

Onusseit, Joseph Pajarek ( J), Lewis Sente,

Michael H. Sherwood, Hal M. Silverstein,

Barry H. Webb

NORTH CAROLINA
Robert F. Doares Jr., Kevin Ingram, Jeff

Lassiter, Alice S. Rowe, Jeffrey R. Williams,

Eric Yarbrough

NORTH DAKOTA
Jeffrey Brindle

OHIO
R. Arnold, John H. Ashton, Barry Benja-

min, Stanley S. Benjamin, Bob Butsch,

Chienjen Chu, Nicholas Cunningham,

Louis E. Delmastro, David K. Jensen,

Jerry Shrower, Leonard Smith, Joseph F.

Wood II, B. Wright

OKLAHOMA
John Michael Stuever, Larry Weber

OREGON
Kenny Graunke ( J), Russell N. Hathhorn,

Eric D. Skidmore, William M. Thompson

PENNSYLVANIA
Nelson P. Aspen (CLM), Reno Cappellari,

Bridget D. Dick, Edward Fields, A.H.

Jergel, Joseph Klinitski, Charles W. Koer-

ner, Paul Marken, Paul Olson, Donald Paul,

John R. Rhine, Ronald Sleboda, Vorasan

Sobhon, HenryJ. Tempesta, Robin Truitt,

Kenneth E. Wampler, Anthony Wieczorek

THE INTERNATIONAL NUMISMATIC DEALERS
AND AUCTIONEERS

Established 1666

Whether buying or selling, Spink offers a highly experienced professional service.

Specialist dealers in Ancient, Medieval, British and World Coins, Banknotes, Bullion and Books.

Spink holds regular numismatic auctions in London, Hong Kong, Singapore and New York.

LONDON
The Mauritius Collection of Coins and Banknotes

8 October 1996

Ancient, English, Foreign Coins and Commemorative Medals
9 & 10 October 1996

SPINK & SON LTD., 5, 6 & 7 KING STREET, ST. JAMES’S, LONDON SW1Y 6QS
TEL: 0171-930-7888 FAX: 0171-839-4853 TELEX: 916711
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RHODE ISLAND

David Emond

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charles Hoover, Michael Taplits, Robert

Lee Williams III

SOUTH DAKOTA
Great Plains Coin Club, P.O. Box 717,

Sioux Falls, SD 57101

TENNESSEE
Monte W. Masten, Jerry W. Matheny Jr.

TEXAS
Randy Best, Robert K. Curtis Jr., Oliver

Eells, Mary Ann Foster (A), Michael R.

Hicks, Syed F. Khan, William Knight, Cliff

Lawless, B.J. Lodge, Oscar Nunez Jr., Jim

Petrillo, Steve Secrest, John Soto Jr.

UTAH
John Kraeling, Arthur Nifong Jr.

VERMONT
Roger Donaldson

VIRGINIA

Katie Laibstain ( J), Martin Novak, Ernest

W. Owens Jr., Robert Roach Jr., John

Schmidt, Scott Spuler, Scott Vance

WASHINGTON
Don Black, Taylor Grenier ( J), Timothy

Larson, Bobbee-Joy Rattray, Michael R.

Smith, Edward J. Wahl

WEST VIRGINIA

David Stewart

WISCONSIN
James F. Glorioso, Mary K. Roloff

WYOMING
George K. Warner

PUERTO RICO
Salvador Casellas

INTERNATIONAL
Noel Doorley, Netherlands; Gordon A.

Dry, New Zealand; Clyde John Grove, U.S.

Armed Forces; Enrique Miguel Jimenez

Harders, Venezuela; Oliver David Hoover,

Canada; Philip Kiernan ( J), Canada;

Youssef Mishriki, Canada; Fabio Parola,

Italy; Joseph Poh, Republic of Singapore;

Jade L. Redulla ( J), Philippines; Mike Ship-

ley (CLM), Canada; Bakir Bin Tahir,

Brunei Darussalam; Giuseppe Trabuio,

Italy; Marcos Volpiano, Brazil

DECEASED
K 67015 Jim Aksamit, Crete, NE
R 59743 Earl Brown, Ballwin, MO
LM 416 Myles Brown, Pompano Beach,

FL
1 25156 John W. Dunn, Norman, OK
LM 855 Arthur G. Duston, Siloam

Springs, AR
R 98201 Joseph R. Eckman, Dayton, OH
LM 1682 William A. Pettit, Iola, WI
LM 127 Joseph S. Silverman, Lawrence,

NY
R 54886 Perry Stokes, Trinidad, CO

EXPELLED
John Harold (R 103903), Pensacola, FL. Ex-

pelled for failure to respond to official ANA
correspondence regarding a complaint. •

ARE YOU SELLING ?
$ THE HIQHER BUYER $

I AM BUYING!
• COLLECTIONS

ifW 1
* estates

^ • SINGLE COINS

From half-cents to gold, proof Ik mint sets

We've been making customers happy for over 20 years

with our top dollar offer for their collections. When it

comes time to sell, contact us for a fair, friendly, and

confidential offer. Same-day payment for any size

collection, large or small. We will gladly make offers for

items shipped to us or at the coin shows we attend

throughout the country. Call for more information or

ship your coins to the address below.

CALL US TODAY!
(800) 869-7770

(203) 374-0777
FAX: 203-373-9676

• WE BUY ALL COINS • U.S. & FOREIGN • GOLD,
SILVER, COPPER • AG TO GEM UNC • SETS &
SINGLES • ROLLS & BAGS • SILVER DOLLARS •

TYPE • COMMEMS • PAPER MONEY • COMMON
COINS • INDIVIDUAL RARITIES • COMPLETE

COLLECTIONS • ACCUMULATIONS •

ANA Member since 1970

ROBERT S. RIEMER
1771 Post Road East

Westport, CT 06880

John Paul Sarosi, Inc.

P.O. Box 729 106 MARKET STREET JOHNSTOWN, PA 15907

1-800'334'1 163

KATHY SAROSI ANA LM 3178 JOHN PAUL SAROSI ANA LM 2505
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ANA
AUTHENTICATION

BUREAU

BY J.P. MARTIN

Identifying the 1981 Proof

Type 2 “S” Mintmark
In 1981 the appearance of the San

Francisco xMint’s “S” mintmark
changed, creating two types for

that year. Because differentiating

Types 1 and 2 can be difficult, it

was not until recently that the latter

type was recognized in the “Red

Book” (A Guide Book of United States

Coins). I am unaware of any addi-

tional types.

The Type 1 “S” mintmark is fairly

uniform. The opening within the

loops may be filled or contain two

fairly tight, reflective circles. The al-

most nonexistent serifs usually touch

the center portion of the letter.

The Type 2 mintmark has bulb-

ous serifs, and the width of the

stroke varies considerably. The loops

generally are broader than those of

the Type 1; they usually are reflec-

tive, but on some examples they

1981 Type I “S” mintmark: Note the

even stroke of the letter and the small

openings within the loops. The serifs

touch the center portion of the letter.

may be filled in.

Many collectors and dealers try to

use the degree of “openness” within

the loops of the “S” to distinguish

between the two varieties. This diag-

nostic—as well as the reflectivity of

the fields within the loops—is af-

fected by two factors: the depth of

the punch and the degree to which

the dies were polished.

Since these mintmarks were

punched into the die by hand, strik-

ing pressure varied. A forceful strike

has a tendency to “bottom out” the

punch, that is, the flatter, lower lev-

els of the punch make contact with

the surface of the die. The resulting

mintmark is of high relief and does

not display large areas of openness

within the loops. Conversely, a

lighter strike transfers only the top

portion of the punch, resulting in a

lower-relief mintmark with more

open areas within the loops.

Once the mintmark is set, the dies

are refinished or repolished to main-

tain their reflectivity. This repolish-

ing removes metal, lowering the re-

lief of the coin.

Either of these two factors can in-

hibit or exaggerate the diagnostics of

Type 1 and 2 1981 “S” mintmarks,

making identification that much
more difficult. For example, a lightly

1981 Type 2 “S” mintmark: Note the

uneven stroke of the letter and the

open loops. The serifs do not touch the

center portion of the letter.

The 1981 Type 2 “S” mintmark has

bulbous serifs. The areas within the

loops of the letter can be open (top) or

slightly filled (bottom).

punched mintmark or an overpol-

ished die can make a Type 1 mint-

mark look like a Type 2. Likewise, a

Type 2 might resemble a Type 1 be-

cause of heavy mintmark punching

or minimal or no die polishing (evi-

denced by the presence of metal

within the loops).

Concerning rarity, the Type 2

clearly is the scarcer of the 1981 “S”

mintmarks. Assembling a complete

set of denominations with the Type

2 mintmark is challenging, as the

new mintmarks apparently were

added as needed. Thus, a complete

set of Type 2-mintmark coins com-

prises coins struck toward the end of

the production year. •
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APPLICATION FOR AUTHENTICATION

ANAAB
American Numismatic Association Authentication Bureau
818 North Cascade Avenue • Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279

719/632-2646 • Fax 719/634-4085

Applicant (Please Print or Type): Ship to (if different):

Name Name
(Last) (First) (Last) (First)

Address Address

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

P.O. IN

P.O. OUT

DATE

City State City State

Zip Daytime Tel. ( ) Zip Daytime Tel. ( )

ANA Member # ANA Member #
Fee Schedule: The cost is $23 per item for specimens valued up to $4,999 each. For items valued at $5,000 or more, the cost is

$40 per item. O Reexam: $15 per item O Transfer: $10 per item (ANAAB-certified items only) Plus + Fee: $5 per question.

COIN# COUNTRY DATE/MM DENOM. VARIETY

O REEXAM
O TRANSFER .Authentication l5 !us ISSUE CERTIFICATE TO

OWNER'S
VALUE

I TOTAL INSURED VALUE $

/authentication Plus
An additional service that provides data not offered in the standard certification procedure, the following evaluations include, but are not limited

to: rarity, general value, weight, diameter, specific gravity, variety, recommended references, surface characteristics, reflectivity, originality, type
of counterfeit, reed count, etc. See reverse for more information.

LIMITATION OF ANA'S LIABILITY
I hereby understand and agree that I am submitting the above-described item(s) to American Numismatic Assodation (ANA) for authentication under the fol-

lowing terms and conditions:

1. The opinion to be rendered by ANA as to the authenticity of said item(s) represents the opinion of the examiners retained by ANA to authenticate items. Such
opinion does not constitute a guarantee that other competent examiners will not reach a different conclusion.

2. Any certificate of authentication issued pursuant hereto is not assignable and ANA's
liability thereunder extends only to the party to whom said certificate is issued. ANA is

not liable to any other party who may acquire said item(s) by purchase or otherwise in re-

liance upon said certificate or to any other party whatsoever.

3. ANA's liability under said certificate is limited to any claim made within a period of

six years from the date thereof, irrespective of whether or not the party to whom said cer-

tificate is issued discovered or failed to discover any authentication error therein during

said six-year period.

4. ANA's liability for any error in the authentication of any item described in the certifi-

cate issued pursuant hereto is limited to the owner's value thereof set forth herein, or the

true value thereof on the date of the within application, or the sum of $100.00, whichever

is the lowest. ANA is not liable for any increase in the value of any such item since the

date of the within application, or for any interest on any amount payable under said cer-

tificate.

5. Applicant hereby grants ANA permission to use or dispose of, in any manner what-

soever, any and all photographs of said item(s) and any information obtained from the ex-

amination thereof, for any lawful purpose.

6. In view of ANA's policy that all packages of items transmitted to ANA for authenti-

cation are opened in the presence of two ANA employees, the determination of said em-

ployees as to the item(s) received by ANA and/or not received by ANA shall be final,

conclusive and binding upon the applicant in any dispute with respect to ANA's receipt

of such items.

7. The insurance referred to herein covers the period from ANA's receipt of a coin to its

delivery thereof to a representative of the Unitea States Postal Service for return to Appli-

cant by Registered Insured Mail. ANA will not be liable for the subsequent loss or theft of

or damage to such coin or the failure of the U.S. Postal Service to make delivery thereof,

but will assist Applicant in completing a Postal Service claim form therefore.

Signature of Applicant Date

FEE CALCULATIONS

No. of

Items Rate

FEES: x $23.00 $

FEES: x $40.00 $

PLUS+ FEES: x $5.00 $

POSTAGE (1 item) $7.00: $

EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM $1.00 ea.: $

ADDITIONAL INSURANCE:
See worksheet on back)

$

TOTAL THIS ORDER: $
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION
AUTHENTICATION BUREAU:

• Renders an opinion whether a numismatic item is genuine or otherwise, including authenticating of all coins
(U.S., foreign, ancient) tokens, medals, and paper money (including obsolete U.S.).

• Issues a photo certificate with a registration number on genuine items.
• Cannot determine initial insurance valuation of items-values must be supplied by the submitter.
• Provides reference attributions if possible.
• Uses its network of numismatic experts on a consulting basis for those items requiring additional examination

and opinions.
• Provides counterfeit diagnostics on non-genuine specimens.
• Provides certification services for ANA members only.
• Provides additional information on membership services.

Luthentication Plusinl*lu

Fee for -Authentication Plus $5.00 each additional evaluation question

-Authentication l»ius service provides evaluations not included in the standard certification process. Those submitting
coins for certification can request additional data, including, but not limited to: rarity, value, weight, diameter,
specific gravity, variety, surface characteristics, reflectivity, originality, type of counterfeit, reed count, and recom-
mended references for further research. List item number and questions on a seperate sheet.

ADMINISTRATIVE

• Please submit items in easy access holders. Mark holders with matching submission numbers.
• Fee schedule: $23 per item for specimens valued up to $4,999 each. For items valued at $5,000 or more the cost

is $40 per specimen. Both genuine and counterfeit determinations will be at full charge. Sufficient return

postage must be included with each submission. Postage only will be billed if no decision is reached.
• ANA will provide free insurance up to $1,000 per item valued under $5,000 (average). $5,000 worth of free in-

surance, will be provided for each item valued at $5,000 or more. Shipments valued higher are charged $1.00

per thousand dollars of additional valuation, (see worksheet). This insurance covers only the period in which
an item is in ANA's possession. (See #7 under ANA's Liability.)

• The ANA fee structure is predicated in part on accurate valuation of coins for insurance purposes. Overvalua-
tion, even within the stated limits, raises costs and may result in a rate increase.

• Payment is due in full with order. Items will not be processed until payment is received.

• Reexamination requires submission of the certified item and the certificate.

• Transfers require submission of original certificate (ANAAB will not reissue certificates bearing
grade opinions).

PHOTO CERTIFICATE

• A black and white photographic certificate will be issued for newly authenticated items and for reexamination

and transfer of previously authenticated items.

ADDITIONAL INSURANCE WORKSHEET

• While in the possession of the ANA Authentication Bureau, each submitted item valued under $5,000 automat-

ically will be insured for $1,000; each item valued at more than $5,000 will be insured for $5,000.

• Additional insurance can be purchased for $1 per $1,000 of additional coverage:

Additional insurance desired per item $ x $1 per thousand = $
IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TOTAL INSURANCE FEE

(ADD TO FEE CALCULATION ON FRONT OF FORM'
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Grading Walking Liberty HalfDollars

A lmost everyone’s short
list of favorite coin types in-

cludes the Walking Liberty

half dollar. (It’s a favorite of mine as

well.) The United States Mint didn’t

share that view, however, as coins of

this type were very difficult to strike;

even proofs sometimes lacked com-

plete details.

The Mint’s Engraving Depart-

ment attempted to correct this prob-

lem by sharpening the master ob-

verse hub on several occasions, but

the fundamental problem of poor

metal flow into the dies proved in-

surmountable. This fact presents a

challenge when attempting to grade

“Walkers,” as many of the pieces

coined during the 1920s and earlier

seem worn, even when fully lustrous.

This also is true of some of the

branch mint issues of the ’30s and

’40s, particularly those coined at the

San Francisco Mint.

Circulated halves are quite popu-

lar with collectors, though these

coins did not wear evenly and can be

unattractive in grades below Fine.

The guidelines and photographs

presented in the book Official A.N.A.

Grading Standards for United States

Coins are very useful in determining

the grades of circulated coins. It also

offers detailed descriptions of each

Mint State grade level, though the

most effective teaching tool is actual,

hands-on experience.

The figure of Liberty and the ea-

gle were both quite susceptible to

contact marks from other coins,

both before and after leaving the

Mint. These elements are in high re-

lief and received only slight protec-

tion from the raised rims.

As with any coin type, the Walk-

ing Liberty half dollar features cer-

tain areas where contact marks or

hairline scratches have a greater im-

FROM ONE
—TO—

pact on grading than they do in

other areas. The ANA’s grading

guide describes these places as

“Prime Focal Areas” (PFA), which

include the obverse field at the right

(above the motto IN GOD WE
TRUST) and the eagle’s breast, left

leg and left wing. Any surface disturb-

ance occurring in these areas weighs

heavily in lowering a coin’s grade.

“Secondary Areas” (SA) include the

obverse field at the left; the sun’s

face and rays; Liberty’s right arm

and the flag drapery below it; and

the date area. Contact marks or hair-

line scratches located in these SAs

still affect a coin’s grade, but to a

lesser degree.

Toning also is a grading issue

with Walking Liberty halves. Coins

of this type typically tone in an ir-

regular and sometimes quite unat-

tractive pattern. They’re not likely

to produce the beautiful concentric

circles found on simpler designs.

That’s why you won’t see very many

toned Walkers in the marketplace, as

many such coins have been “dipped”

at some point to remove blotchy

toning. There are exceptions, of

course, and attractively toned exam-

ples may earn an extra grading point.

Still, you should not be put off by

dipped coins, particularly if their

mint luster is unimpaired.

With their areas of exposed relief,

Walking Liberty halves are particu-

larly vulnerable to light stacking

friction, or “rub” as it’s sometimes

called. This typically appears on

Liberty’s breasts, the breast and up-

per left leg of the eagle, and the

rims. Before the advent of certified

grading, coins with such rub were

frequently sold as Mint State exam-

ples. These “sliders” are now graded

AU-58, and that grade was devised

specifically to describe such coins.

Before I conclude this month’s

discussion, a few additional words

about striking quality are essential.

The greatest deficiency in metal

flow typically occurred at Liberty’s

left hand and the branch stem on the

obverse, and at the eagle’s breast and

left leg on the reverse. Only on

proofs dated 1936-42 are all of these

elements brought up fully, yet even

some proofs are a bit indistinct in

the shape of Liberty’s hand.

Many Denver and San Francisco

Mint coins show additional weakness

in Liberty’s head, the olive branch

and the date area. If severe, such

weakness can lower the grade of a

Mint State coin, and it can impair

the wearing quality of circulated

coins as well. •

ANA Collector Services acts as a submission

center for Numismatic Guaranty Corpora-

tion (NGC). Look for submission guidelines

andforms in this issue
,
or contact ANA Col-

lector Services, 818 North Cascade Avenue,

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279; toll-

free 800/461-5725; orfax 719/634-4085.
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Original Holders Aren H Always Best

S
TORING YOUR COINS in

aging, obsolete holders is like

playing a game that becomes

increasingly dangerous over time.

The writers of this month’s letters

no doubt are aware of this very

point. Protect your coins in safe,

newer holders, and check them reg-

ularly. You’ll be glad you did, and

your coins would thank you if

they could!

Q. I have a large number of 1955

and earlier proof sets that still are

stored in their original, small, card-

board boxes. Some of the sets now
are beginning to show signs of ton-

ing. (Were it not for the dry climate

in my area of the country, they

probably would have toned more.) I

want to protect my coins, but I’m

THE
COLLECTOR’S

BY DON BONSER

also aware that for some strange rea-

son, these sets are worth more in

their original boxes than in other,

safer holders. Should I chance keep-

ing them this way, or should I move

the coins and place them in safer

storage holders?

—-J.M., New Mexico

A. I’m always in favor of preserving

the coins over their holders, so I

vote to move the proof sets to inert,

plastic holders—the screw-together

type, like those made by Capital

Plastics,
1 M

are a good choice. The
original, cardboard boxes were not a

bad product for their day, but over

time, the sulfur in the cardboard

can induce toning. The individual

cellophane envelopes that hold each

coin can become brittle and crack,

possibly releasing their contents.

These small envelopes usually were

QUALITY
COPPER

COINS

JACK H. BEYMER
737 Coddingtown Center

Santa Rosa, CA 95401

(707) 544-1621

BUY • SELL • TRADE
WE SPECIALIZE IN

U.S Numismatic Coins • U.S. Gold Coins
Silver Dollars

Gold and Silver Bullion Coins & Bars

PCGS • Coin Appraisals

Gold & Silver Jewelry • Sports Collectibles

When in Indiana Visit

Our Full-line Coin & Currency Depts.,

Sports Dept., Jewelry Store,

& Novelty Gift Shop

P.O. Box 424
Winchester, Indiana 47394

(317)584-7481
At™ Owners:

Leon E. Hendrickson
LM 995

David Hendrickson
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stapled shut; naturally, the staples

represent another potential danger.

Why not save the cardboard boxes

and the empty cellophane envelopes

along with the proof sets in the new

holders? This should demonstrate

that your sets are original and wor-

thy of the premium assigned them.

Q. As a collector who hoards certain

uncirculated rolls of coins, I am curi-

ous as to your opinion and advice

about two things. First, what type

of coin tube do you recommend?

Second, how do you safely remove

coins from tubes that have shrunk

around them?
—

-J.B., California

A. To answer your first question, as

far as I know, any of the tubes on the

market today are okay. I personally

prefer the opaque, square ones be-

cause their shape makes them easier

to store and the type of plastic from

which they are made is unlikely to

shatter. However, others may prefer

the round types because they are

clear and better show the edges of

the coins they contain.

Your second question brings up

an interesting point. Unfortunately,

some of the tubes made in the 1960s

shrank over time, and coins left in

them too many years eventually

became “trapped.”

I’m sorry to say I know of no truly

safe way to remove coins from such

shrunken tubes. Sometimes the

coins can be pushed out by placing

a substantial amount of pressure on

an end coin. However, this exposes

the coin to possible damage, and it

can shoot from the roll unexpect-

edly. Another method is to place the

troublesome roll in the freezer. After

several hours, the roll sometimes can

be easily cracked away from the

coins. Again, this method places the

coins at risk—they can be scratched

by stray pieces of broken plastic or

damaged by whatever is used to

break the roll. Be careful, and don’t

try anything you don’t feel comfort-

able with. As always, experiment first

with low-value pieces.

I’m happy to answer your ques-

tions about coin care and preser-

vation, so keep them coming! You

can write to me in care of The Nu-

mismatist, 818 North Cascade Ave-

nue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903-

3279; fax 719/634-4085; Internet

anaedi@money.org; CompuServe

74212,554; Prodigy NUMI99A; or

GEnie ANA.HQ.
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THE NUMISMATIST
Advertising Rates and Information

THE NUMISMATIST is a controlled-circidation, educationaljournal published monthly and distributed to all American Numismatic Association

(ANA) members as a membership benefit. Circulation is currently 28,000, and each issue averages 144 to 1 60 pages.

Ad Size Ad Dimensions

INCHES PICAS 1 TIME
Ad Frequency

3 TIMES 6 TIMES 12 TIMES

Full page 6V\6 x 8Ke 38 x48.6 $456 $433 $410 $389

Half Page 6K«x3% 38 x 23.6 241 230 216 204

Quarter Page 3x3% 18x23.6 124 117 110 105

Display Classified 2 x 1/ 12 x 10.6 81 76 71 67

GENERAL INFORMATION
Contracts are available for 3-, 6- and 12-time placement. Frequency will be consecutive unless otherwise scheduled. Page position can

be requested for regular advertisements, but cannot be guaranteed. No advertisements will be accepted from minors unless accompa-

nied by a statement of financial responsibility signed by a parent or legal guardian. In keeping with the Hobby Protection Act, adver-

tisements for reproductions or imitations of numismatic items must clearly state that they are not original items. Photographs of these

items must show they have been marked with the word “COPY” and must include the date of manufacture. The Numismatist specifi-

cally reserves the right to edit copy, to require payment in advance, or to decline any advertisement in part or in whole.

PREFERRED PLACEMENT
Preferred placement of ads is available for 20 percent above the

rate for regular advertisements. Preferred-placement ads are po-

sitioned in the first quarter of the magazine, as far forward as

possible.

GUARANTEED PLACEMENT
Guaranteed placement of ads is available for 35 percent above

the rate for regular advertisements. Guaranteed-placement ads

are placed on a specific page for the duration of the contract. All

positions subject to availability.

BIND-IN CARDS
Contact the ANA Advertising Sales Manager.

DEADLINE
To ensure insertion in the desired issue, copy must be received

by the 20th of the month, six weeks preceding the issue’s cover

date. Ad copy may be changed each issue, but if new copy is not

received from contract advertisers by the 20th of the month, six

weeks preceding the issue’s cover date, the previous month’s ad

will be repeated.

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
Ad copy must be legible and not included in the body of a letter

or other transmission. New ad copy cannot be accepted over the

telephone. If an ANA member logo is used, the name and ANA
number of the firm’s principal officer must appear. Display clas-

sified advertisements will be placed under the classification most

closely related to the ad's subject. All display classified ads appear

without illustrations or logos. Requests for photography of nu-

mismatic items will be billed at prevailing national rates.

Every effort is made to ensure accuracy in all display advertis-

ing. Proofs of full-, half- and quarter-page ads will be provided

for review of format and typography. At that time, ad revisions

may be requested. Advertisers may be charged for extensive

changes requested after deadline. The ANA is not responsible for

any errors or omissions noted following the advertiser’s approval

of the advertisement.

Full-page ads: Advertisers should submit desired layout, pho-

tographs, artwork and logos. Design specifications will be met as

closely as possible. Camera-ready material is accepted, but must

be submitted as right-reading, emulsion side down (RRED) neg-

atives and/or resin-coated paper composites with halftones and

artwork affixed. Halftones should be 120-line screen. Bleeds are

not permitted. Advertisements also can be submitted on 3 -inch

diskette or 44MB removable cartridge.

Half- and quarter-page ads: Advertisers should submit de-

sired layout, photographs, artwork and logos for production.

Design specifications will be met as closely as possible.

Advertisements also can be submitted on 3-inch diskette or

44MB removable cartridge.

CONTRACT CANCELLATION
Contract cancellation requires notice six weeks prior to the is-

sue’s cover date. Cancelled contracts will be rebilled at the ap-

plicable rate.

REFERENCE POLICY
Advertisers are required to be members of the American

Numismatic Association and must submit the name and ANA
membership number of owners and/or principal officers of the

firm, as well as one banking and three business references.

REMITTANCE/CREDIT POLICY
Remittance is payable to “American Numismatic Association.”

Credit will be extended to contract advertisers only. A 5-percent

discount will be given to contract advertisers for payment made

in advance. A monthly service charge of 1 'A percent will be ap-

plied to balances unpaid over 30 days. Payment must accompany

advertisements submitted by non-contract advertisers.

Advertising contracts may be suspended if account balances are

90 days past due.

Direct correspondence and advertising materials to ANA
Advertising Sales Manager, THE NUMISMA l IS 1 , 818

North Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279,

800-556-2646, 719-632-2646, Fax 719-634-4085.
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ANCIENTS GENERAL

Harlan J. Berk
,
Ltd.

3 1 N. Clark Street

Chicago, IL 60602

312/609-0016 • Fax 312/609-1309

Bimonthly Buy or Bid Catalogue

offering a complete menu of

numismatic services

PNG IAPN ANA ANS NLG

Your dealer and auctioneer in Germany for

your quality collection of Ancient, Medieval

and European coins and medals. Four auc-

tions each year in Munich.

NUMISMATIK ?/•
Hu,

,

,ert L
,

anz
, nMaximihansplatz 10

D-80333 Miinchen

Germany
Tel. (4989) 299070

MUNCHEN Fax. (4989) 220762

LANZ
Send this ad for a FREE sample of one of

our latest auction catalogs and tell us what

you are collecting.

WHOLESALE TO ALL!

100 ancient coins in flips and attributed.

A diverse lot including Nero, Caesar

Augustus, Alexander the Great, Biblical

“Widow’s Mite,” etc. Only $475.00,

postpaid, with satisfaction guaranteed.

London Coin Galleries

Mission Viejo Alall

Mission Viejo, CA 92691

1-5 at Crown Valley (714) 364-0990

FINE ANCIENT COINS
and ANTIQUITIES
GREEK, ROMAN, BYZANTINE,

MEDIEVAL, HOLY LAND, NEAR EASTERN,
ORIENTAL & PRECOLUMBIAN

IN ALL PRICE RANGES

Bi-monthly Mail Bid Auctions with

Reasonable Estimates. Wholesale,

Consignments, Outright Purchases.

Coin ID Software. Free Illustrated Catalog.

EDGAR L. OWEN
1007 Mohawk Trail, Andover, NJ 07821

Tel: 201/398-9557 Fax: 201/398-8082

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED

GENERAL

SARASOTA COIN COMPANY
is announcing its entry into the world

of “MAIL ORDER.” We specialize in:

• United States Coins

• Foreign Gold Coins

• United States Currency
To receive our Price Lists and

Future Mailings, please call us at

1-800-447-8778, or write us at:

Sarasota Coin Company
640 S. Washington Blvd., Suite 100

Sarasota, FL 34236

BUY - SELL - TRADE
CASINO

CHIPS & TOKENS
FREE PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

FREE INFORMATION ON CHIP CLUB

CHARLES & MARGARITA RODGERS
C.T. COINS

P.O. BOX 4572
LAKEWOOD, CA. 90711
PHONE 310-408-2463

800-50-POKER Fax:310-634-8107

SINCE 1952

BUYING AT TOP PRICES
SELLING & APPRAISING
PRIVATE & ESTATES

ANCIENTS, U.S., WORLD
Coins & Paper Money

Outright Purchase, Private Treaty, Auction

IAPN, PNG #3, ANA LM 355

SENIOR ASA
C.E. BULLOWA, COINHUNTER

1616 Walnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19103-5364

for appointment: Phone/Fax (2 15) 735-5517

BUYING & SELLING
Ancients, Classical & Oriental.

World Coins, Tokens & Medals.

SIMMONS & SIMMONS
(NUMISMATISTS), LTD.

P.O. Box 104

Leytonstone

London Ell 1ND England

Tel: (081)989-8097

FAX: (081) 518-8421

RARE COIN INVESTMENTS
OF RAMSEY

BUYING/SELLING
GOLD & SILVER DOLLARS

COMMEMORATWES & TYPES

PCGS Authorized Service NGC

201-825-3205

P.O. Box 766

Ramsey, New Jersey 07446

ANA LM PNG

FORMAN & BAUER, INC.

Buying and Selling

U.S. Coins - Paper Money

B.U. Rolls - Proof Sets

Paper Money Errors

5 1 8 Ryers Ave., Big. 2, 1st Floor

Cheltenham, PA 19012

(215)663-1814

ANA Life Members • PNG Members
Serving Collectors Since 1955

Specializing in

the Purchase of

U.S. & World
Coin Collections

Top Dollar Paid!

HANKS & ASSOCIATES INC.
Rare Coin Investment Portfolio Specialists

415 N. Mesa • Mesa Financial Bldg.

El Paso, TX 79901

(915) 544-8188

Larry Hanks, ANA LM 1001

ABBOTTS-COINEX
CORPORATION

Specializing in:

• RARE U.S. GOLD
• U.S. TYPE COINAGE

Member: PNG
Competitive markets since 1956

1393 S. WOODWARD AVE.

BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009

Ph. 810-644-8565 Fax 810-644-7038
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AUCTION INSIGHTS

BY BOB MERRILL

To Entomb or

Not to Entomb
Three decades ago, when I was a stu-

dent at Northern Normal Teacher’s

Agricultural, Mechanical and Mili-

tary State of Denton (Texas), I was

routinely subjected to “multi-guess”

quizzes by the sadistic History De-

partment. The answers went like this:

a. Silver

b. Gold

c. Copper

d. A & B only

e. A & C only

f. B & C only

g. All of the above

h. None of the above

i. Some of the above

Figuring that I had an 11 -percent

chance of being correct, I sometimes

chose answer “I.” Today, I know
that “I” is the right answer to the

question: “What should be encapsu-

lated?” Now, for the essay segment.

If you’ve ever seen our auction ads,

you’ve noticed we advertise that we

will assist you in getting your impor-

tant coins entombed (aka “encapsu-

lated”) to their optimum grade. Hav-

ing four people on our staff who
have graded for PCGS, NGC or

ANACS at one time is a bonus, for

they are well qualified to examine all

possible submissions to the services.

These people grade coins for a liv-

ing, every day. Just as you are an ex-

pert in your field, so are they. As-

sume you own a proof Barber half. If

the piece is MS-63 or less, it proba-

bly does not justify encapsulation.

Above that, it does. But let’s say you

don’t want to pay the grading fee

and you put it in an auction as

a “raw” 64. It brings 3 3 -percent over

bid. “See, I knew what I was doing.

Entombment is a waste of time and

money.” But what if three weeks
later the coin becomes an NGC or

PCGS 65? Think you might have left

some money on the table? Then why
would any auction company leave

the piece as a raw coin if given the

chance for encapsulation? (After all,

they leave money on the table, too.)

Two answers: Sure looks good in

the prices realized, and it attracts

knowledgeable dealers to the sale

who know there will be some cher-

ries to pick. But it is the same coin,

you say, whether it is entombed or

raw. Sure is, honey, but not in the

eyes of all the bidders.

I yank a lot of chains in this col-

umn, but I consistently hard sell the

concept that the collector has to read

and study to be effective. Well, guess

what . . . entombment made that ob-

solete for an awful lot of people. It is

just too easy to buy the label.

Translated, that means there are a

significant number of bidders who
just won’t buy unentombed coins

because they lack the confidence to

step out. At our last Long Beach

auction, one dealer was bragging to

me about his numismatic prowess,

but said he felt comfortable dealing

in entombed pieces. Sure was easy to

remember that statement.

Well, then, you say, let’s get it

on and have everything entombed.

Un-huh. It is going to cost you
about $20 per for yellow, $25 per for

type, and $15 per for the Motel 6

coins. Of course, if you can’t wait

till sundown, you can double or even

triple those numbers. Don’t forget

that if your coins have any unnatural

features, they’ll be coming home in a

body bag rather than a natty, plastic

holder. Yes, it costs for those, too.

We have some consignors who
say, “Slab this, that, add in these, too

hslm
iiL

. . . and oh, throw in my others.

They end up with a lot of $2 V2 Indi-

ans in EF, Saints in 61, and the like.

Wasted money, I’m afraid.

On the other hand, we have some

consignors who say, “I’m not paying

for entombment fees; leave ’em

raw!” These are the ones who end

up with the Barber half in Proof-64

that brought 33 percent over bid.

What they don’t see is that it also

realized 65 percent or so of 65 bid.

We go to a lot of trouble to hold

all our auctions in conjunction with

major numismatic conventions. We
do that because it assures us of a qual-

ified audience. Now, if we had all our

sales in Dallas, it would be so much

cheaper, but we’d need a carrot to

entice dealers to make a special trip

to our auctions. If you’ve been pay-

ing attention, I think you can sum-

marize just what that might be . . .

You only sell your coins once.

When it’s done, that 20/20 hindsight

won’t mean a thing. •

Bob Merrill has been auction director for

Her itage Numismatic Auctions in Dallas

,

Texas, since 1976. Previously, be taught

history at a Dallas junior college.
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GENERAL GENERAL GENERAL

James & Sons Ltd.
Buying & Selling Rare Coins, Currency

Watches, Diamonds & Jewelry

Selling to dealers and

collectors for over 25 years.

James F. Sunderland-Numismatist

Janice Marchese-Numismatist
Member: PCGS • NGC • ANA LM 797

239 Gold Coast Lane 6240 W. 95th St.
3426VollmerRd.

Calumet City, IL 60409 Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Olympia Fields, IL 60461

(708)862-3800 (708)599-0004
(708)481-1500

DAVID A. VOGEL
WANTS TO SPEND

$10 MILLION ON COINS
Whether you have a collection worth a

few hundred dollars or several million

dollars, I want to buy EVERYTHING.
Check out my ethical reputation and fi-

nancial status in the industry. It pays you
to do business with me. Call me or fax me
a list of your holdings. My check can be

in your pocket in a matter of days.

1-800 DA-VOGEL
(328-6435)

FAX 214/342-2373

GEORGE III
DID NOT ATTEND
HARVARD!

But we need both for private

research collection.

We sell collector coins, tokens,

currency—U.S. & foreign.

COLONY COIN CO.
P.O. Box 281

Newtonville, Massachusetts 02160

(617) 244-1972

California numismatic
Investments

Selling Or Buying-Call For A Quote!

Coins-Paper Money-Precious Metals

1-800-225-7531

PCGS-NGC-PNG
Scott Peterson/Richard J. Schwary

525 W. Manchester Blvd.

Inglewood, CA 90301 -Near LAX

HANK
SPANGENBERGER

Specializing in Unusual

Numismatic Material, Coins,

Medals, Tokens, Currency

P.O. Box 215

West Carrollton, OH 45449
ANA LM 676

WANTED-COLLECTIONS
Competitive prices paid for

COPPER, NICKEL,
SILVER & GOLD COINS

We will purchase the

ENTIRE COLLECTION, not just the

“hot” items, from good to proof.

Great Lakes Coin Co.
Norman Talbert, ANA Life Member
P.O. Box 16036, Cleveland, OH 441 16

(216) 356-0055

UNIQUE
PERSONALITY

Every collector has one and
every coin has one.

Our job is to match the two.

Over the years J .J. Teaparty has made
many successful matches.

Let us help write your future

J.J. TEAPARTY
(800) 343-6412 • (617) 482-2398

49 Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108

Ed Leventhal, PNG #255, ANA LM #654

Callforfree price list.

METEORITES
Michael I. Casper, Meteorites

Buying, Selling, Trading
Extensive Selection, Authenticity Guaranteed

Please write:

Drawer J, Ithaca, New York 14851

ANA LM 2502

Heading for Florida?

Make Edgewood in Jacksonville

your first and BEST stop!

• U.S. Coins • Foreign Coins

• Gold & Silver • Coin Jewelry

• Metal Detectors

EDGEWOOD COIN CO.
936 S. Edgewood Avenue

Jacksonville, FL 32205

Mon.-Fri., 10:30 to 5 Sat., 10:30 to 1:30

GOLD

BUYING RARE GOLD
All Denominations
Dollars to Fifties

Also All Rare U.S.

Copper - Silver Coins

BENJAMINLEVIN
ANA LM 409

P.O. Box 1395, S.M.S.

Fairfield, CT 06432

(203) 372-2398

ANA

NUMISMATIC ERRORS

WE BUY AND SELL
ERROR COINS

To get your 16 page sales catalog and

illustrated Buying Price list, send 55

c

in postage to:

ARNIE MARGOLIS
P.O. Box 158

Oceanside, NY 11572-0158

516-764-8063
ANA LM #777

NUMISMATIC LITERATURE

RARE & OUT OF PRINT, NEW
NUMISMATIC • PHILATELIC
BOOKS AND LITERATURE

WE BUY AND SELL
5,000 VOLUMES IN STOCK

NUMISMATIC CATALOGUE $7.

PHILATELIC CATALOGUE $4.

NUMISMATIC ARTS OF SANTA FE
P.O. BOX 9712, SANTA FE, NM 87504

PHONE (505) 982-8792 FAX
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CURATOR’S CORNER
BY ROBERT W. HOGE

Some Ancient Greek
Fractional Silver

Little by little, the small ANA Mu-
seum collection of ancient Greek
coins continues to grow. Sometimes

it expands by tiny increments, such

as those represented by three frac-

tional silver pieces donated by mem-
ber-dealer Jonathan Kern several

years ago. We have no provenance

data, regrettably, but since these at-

tractive coins are seldom seen, I am
glad to bring them to the attention

of the membership and the confra-

ternity of numismatic scholars.

The first is a part of the extensive

series of small, 6th-century Ionian

fractions. Its obverse definitely sug-

gests Miletos as the parent city, fea-

turing the characteristic Milesian

lion’s head turned back to the left, its

foreleg visible below, with the paw to

the right. The reverse resolves itself

satisfactorily as a bird (dove?) stand-

ing right, its wings closed, with dots

in the field in the upper left and

lower right.

Our coin basically resembles No.

7808 in the Von Aulock Collection

of the Sylloge Nummorum Graecomm

(ANA Library No. BB20.S8D, Plate

16), a piece with the same obverse,

but on which the bird on the reverse

stands to the left rather than right.

This piece, classified as emanating

from an uncertain city, weighs 0.2 5g,

while the ANA example’s weight is

0.1 4g. The weights suggest the coins

are Milesian ‘As and '/96 staters, re-

spectively, per Barbel Pfeiler, “Die

Silberpragung von Milet im 6.jahr-

hundert v. Chr.,” in Volume 45 of

Scbiveizersche Numismatische Rund-

schau (1966), which dates this issue

approximately 525-500 B.C.

The next two coins are types asso-

ciated with Kebren, in the Troad.

One, presumably a diobol, bears the

standard ram’s head emblem of Ke-

bren to right on the obverse, and on

the reverse an irregular, square, in-

cuse punchmark. Issues of this kind

probably date c. 500 B.C. or earlier.

The other coin is of a fairly well-

known type, with the ram’s head on

the obverse (here, badly off-center,

toward the top of the flan) and, on

the reverse, the head of a youth

(sometimes described as Hellas or

Apollo). In the fields to the left and

right seem to be two letters that do

not lend themselves to interpretation

as representing those I have been

able to note in this context (perhaps

theta and alpha). The coin should be

a hemiobol from a series probably

dating to the mid-5th century B.C.

When disposing of collections,

people often forget that many items,

however pedestrian they may seem,

might make a truly important and

lasting contribution to a museum.

The ANA can provide an ideal home
for all numismatic materials of his-

toric and artistic significance. The
constantly expanding cabinet, and

future generations of collectors and

scholars, could benefit from your ef-

forts and enjoyment! •

The Internal Revenue Service has formally

determined that the American Numismatic

Association is a tax-exempt organization un-

der Section 501(c)(3) ofthe Internal Revenue

Code. Therefore,
all donations—both of cash

and ofmaterial with established fair market

value ”—qualify as charitable contributions

for income tax purposes. Additional informa-

tion can be obtainedfrom the Museum of the

American Numismatic Association, 818

North Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs,

CO 80903-3219.

Three fractional silver

pieces augment the ANA
Museum’s cabinet of an-

cient Greek coinage. Each

is featured actual size

(right), with enlargements

of obverse and reverse to

aid in identification. The

top piece is attributed to

Miletos in Ionia (ANA
Museum Accession No.

1 99 1 .28.4), weighs 0. 1 40g

and has a diameter of

5. 1mm and axis of 1
80°.

The center and bottom

pieces are associated with

Kebren in Troad (ANA
Museum Accession Nos.

1 99 1.28. 1 and 1991.28.3,

respectively). The center

piece weighs l.037g and

has a diameter of 9.6mm.

The bottom coin weighs

0.4 1 8g, with a diameter of

7.8mm and an axis of 180°.
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NUMISMATIC SERVICES TOKENS & MEDALS U.S. COINS

Spencer Peck Ed. D.
Numismatist
ANA LM 4334

Acquisitions - Liquidations

Research - Representation

Appraisals for Charitable Donation

Equitable Distribution

Estate- Insurance -Trust

and

IRS purposes.

Accredited Member
American Society of Appraisers

Box 526, Oldwick, N.J. 08858

(908) 236-2880

COINS RESTORED
t°

Collectors Condition

U.S. & Foreign

Holes & Gouges Filled

Solder Removed
Detail Replaced • Free Estimates

ALLEN STOCKTON
HC86 Box 200

A

Monticello, KY 42633

PAPER MONEY

WORLD
PAPER MONEY

Free Price List

Buying better world notes.

MEL STEINBERG
P.O. Box 752

San Anselmo, CA 94960

WORLD PAPER MONEY
Write for your FREE

copy of

The M.R.I. Journal

Mark-Ruben Inc.

5825 Sunset Drive, Suite 302

South Miami, FL 33143

phone: (305) 661-7712

e mail: escudo@aol.com

WANTED
Since 1971 we have been buyers of tokens and

medals of all kinds. We are especially inter-

ested in items of significant historic or artistic

merit. Consignments for our high quality auc-

tions also solicited.

PRESIDENTIAL
Coin and Antique Co. Inc.

6550-1 Little River Turnpike

Alexandria, Virginia 22312
703-354-5454 H. Joseph Levine

U.S. COINS

When you think about
Buying or Selling

Lincoln and Indian Cents

Think of:

VIRG MARSHALL III
,
Inc.

“The Penny Merchant”

116 West “D”

Wymore, Nebraska 68466

(402) 645-3341

U.S. COINS
Selling PCGS, NGC, and ANACS
Coins. Specializing in Barbers.

Free Price List

Michael F. Oyach
P.O. Box 112, Dunkirk, NY 14048

(716) 366-6680

ANA R-166173, FACTS: KS5,

E-Mail: 10233 l.3020@compuserve.com

Buying 90% silver coins for face bags.

BUYING
ELIMINATE THE MIDDLEMAN
SELL TO THE PANDAAMERIC.

A

SHOPPING NETWORK
We constantly need circ.-BU complete

U.S. collector coin sets in albums,

complete Franklin Mint sets with

original packaging, etc.

PandaAmerica

3460 Torrance Blvd., #100

Torrance, CA 90503

(800) 962-0333 • Fax (310) 543-1744

ANA Life Member 1452

BUYING!

Indian Cents-Good & Better $ .75 ea.

V-Nickels-AG & Better $ .40 ea.

Barber Dimes-AG & Better $ .60 ea.

Barber Quarters-AG & Better $1.50 ea.

St. Lib. Quarters-4 Digits $1.50 ea.

Barber Halves-AG & Better $3.25 ea.

SILVER DOLLARS
VG+ XF/AU AU/UNC UNC.

Common 5.70 5.80 6.50 7.50

Pre-21 7.25 7.75 9.50 11.50

STEINMETZ COINS AND
CURRENCY, INC.

350 Centerville Rd. • Lancaster, PA 17601
(717) 299-1211 • Fax: (717) 299-0269

WILL SWAP MY RARE COINS
FOR YOUR ANTIQUE

WEAPONS OR
MY ANTIQUE WEAPONS
FOR YOUR RARE COINS.

JAMES H. COHEN
& SONS, INC.

437 Royal Street

New Orleans, LA 70130

1-800-535-1853

BUYING!
All U.S. Coins and

Colonial Paper Money
Call Us Today!

Main Line
Coin & Stamp, Inc.

16 East Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, PA 19003

(215) 649-7900 (800) 448-1279
Fax: 215-649-4753

Robert Riethe, ANA R 67397

BRIAN J. BIANCO
OFFERS HIGH QUALITY
PCGS—NGC—ANACS

U.S. RARE COINS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ANA MEMBER R- 170445

FREE PRICE LIST
P.O. BOX 960206

INWOOD, NY 11096

PHONE/FAX (516) 239-8751
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WORLD COINS WORLD COINS

LATINAMERICANGOLD
Our Specialty

Want lists solicited. Highest prices paid

for choice conditions and rare dates.

“Se habla espanol.”

Please call for latest quotes.

Smith & Daughter Inc.

the new name ofSidneyW. Smith & Sons
u
Professional Numismatistsfor over 30 years”

1436 Brickell Avenue, Miami, Florida 33131
Tel: (305) 372-1200 Fax: (305) 358-8566

Founded by Sidney Smith, LM #332 (1918-1983)

Karl Stephens
PNG • ANA LM 3 112

Dealer in Quality Rare Coins

BUYING
All nice world coins and medals. Please write with de-

scriptions of items for sale.

SELLING
I specialize in coins from POLAND, Canada,
Eastern Europe, Germanic coinages, Great Britain

and the Commonwealth and Reformation coins and

medals. Please write for my current price list contain-

ing over 2000 gold, silver and copper coins and
medals for sale.

P.O. Box 458, Temple City, CA 91780
(818) 445-8154

THIS AD SPACE
CAN BE YOURS!

Join these advertisers for only

$67 per month and share your

numismatic expertise with our

27,000 readers.

Call Rudy Bahr, Director of

Marketing and Advertising at

800/556-2646

• Ancient Coins • Medieval Coins

• Modern Coins • Odd & Curious Money
• Tokens & Medals

• Coins of the Bible • Palestine & Israel

• Coins, Medals, Tokens & Banknotes

of Jewish Interest.

Price lists,
mailbids, shows.

WILLIAM M. ROSENBLUM
RARE COINS

p.o. box 355-A, evergreen, colo. 80437-0355

phone: 303/838-4831 • fax 303-838-1213

SERIOUS BUYERS
Small or Large Collections

,

Single pieces

Members ANA, PNG, IAPN
M. LOUIS TELLER

NUMISMATIC COMPANY
16027 Ventura Blvd.,

Suite 606,

Encino, CA 91436
Phone (818) 783-8454
FAX (818) 783-9083

BUYING HONG KONG
VF EF-AU UNC

ONE MIL 1864 $700 $1,500 $2,500
ONE CENT 1941 1,500 3,000 4,000
5 CENTS 1941-H 300 400 600

1941-KN 150 250 400
10 CENTS 1864 300 600 1,000

1905 250 450 750
20 CENTS 1866-77 25 60 250

1879 350 800 1,500

1880-H 80 200 500
1881 175 400 1,000

1905 500 1,000 1,300

HALF DOLLAR 1866 400 800 1,750

1867 600 1,300 2,600

ONE DOLLAR 1866 to 68 250 425 1,500

STRONG PRICES FOR MANY OTHERS-CALL OR SHIP
PROCEDURE: Ship with confidence by registered mail for

our prompt evaluation and payment. Include your telephone
number so that we may confirm receipt.

MISH INTERNATIONAL MONETARY INC.
1 154 University Drive, P.O. Box 937, Menlo Park, CA 94026

Tel., 415/324-9110 • FAX: 415/322-6091

M. GEIGER
WANTED RARE COINS OF

SOUTH AMERICA,
HAITI, PERU, COLOMBIA,
VENEZUELA, ETC. ETC.

Gold—Silver—Copper—Medals

ALSO EUROPE, ASIA, AFRICA
AND GOOD OLD U.S.

Metro Mall 1 NE 1st St.

Miami, FL 33132
305/358-5755

The Numismatist

is the prestigious educational journal of the

American Numismatic Association. Your ad

can share space with interesting articles and

informative hobby news.

For more information or

to place an ad, contact

The Director of

Marketing and Advertising

at 800/556-2646 today!

Write for the ANA!

T HE MISSION OF The Numis-

matist, the official publication

of the American Numismatic

Association, is to educate and pro-

vide a forum for the interchange of

ideas. It serves as a refreshing review

for the experienced collector and as

an introduction to essential concepts

for the less experienced. The staff and

contributing editors of The Numis-
matist welcome the opportunity to

review well-written, well-conceived

articles displaying original, docu-

mented research.

Manuscripts, particularly in the

field of U.S. coinage, currently are

being solicited. Submitted material

should be relevant to the study of nu-

mismatics, present new information,

and/or constitute a contribution to

numismatic education. The American

Numismatic Association purchases

first North American serial rights.

Manuscripts are accepted with the under-

standing that they have not been sub-

mitted to or published by other publica-

tions. Manuscripts should be typed

and double-spaced on 8V2 x 11 -inch,

white bond paper. Computer print-

outs should be letter quality. Submis-

sions on computer disk (5- or 3 V2 -

inch) are preferred, provided they are

formatted in ASCII (with no carriage

returns) and accompanied by a hard copy.

The author’s name and full street

address must appear on the first page,

along with day and evening telephone

numbers, and, if available, fax num-
ber. Suggested article length is 4 to 12

double-spaced, typewritten pages.

Authors of articles published in The

Numismatist receive $2.75 per column

inch, with bonuses available to those

who provide usable photographs or il-

lustrations and/or furnish material for

photographic reproduction. Inciden-

tal expenses incurred by the author in

preparation of an article may be reim-

bursed, subject to prior approval.

Manuscripts, including illustra-

tions, should be sent to the Edi-

tor, The Numismatist, 818 North Cas-

cade Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO
80903-3279. The author should re-

tain a copy of the manuscript for ref-

erence. The Publications Department re-

serves the right to edit all material.
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Rates are 29 cents per word
,
with a

2 5-word ($1.25) minimum charge.

Numbers or prices count as one word.

Payment must accompany advertise-

ments. Deadline for submitting ads

is the 20th day of the month
,
six

weeks preceding the issue in which

the ad is to appear. Deduct 10 per-

cent from the total price if the ad is to

run three or more times consecutively

without changes. Ads must be typed

and double spaced. Classified ads re-

ceived after the deadline will be held

for the next issue. No refunds will be

given for canceled ads. Advertisers

must be members of the ANA. The

ANA reserves the right to decline any

advertisement in whole or in part.

WWII MILITARY CUR-
RENCY, MPC, Philippine Guer-
rilla, JIM, U.S. Coins-Currency,
Confederate, Obsolete, Stock Cer-

tificates, World Coins-Stamps-Pa-

per. Periodic Pricelists, 55c. SASE
appreciated. 702/753-2435. Hoff-

man, Box 6039-A, Elko, Nevada
89802-6039.

NOTGELD NEWSLETTER,
The Fraktur, in eighth year, brings

monthly features, news, books,

maps pricelists. Annually $10.

Complimentary copy from Court-

ney Coffing, (ANA 14439), P.O.

Box 334, Iola, WI 54945.

PATCHES AND BADGES.
Breaking up a large collection of

police and fire patches and badges.

Have complete 50 states collection

of state police patches from
Alabama to Wyoming. Inaugural

badges, over 300 badges. Will trade

for coins. Call Jerry, evenings 6:30-

12:00 EDT, 617/878-0664.

Any CALIF. MERCHANT TO-
KENS Hiding In Your Drawers?

I’m trying to bring them back home:

COLONY CENTER, GUSTINE,
INGOMAR, LEGRAND, SNEL-
LING, VOLTA/VALTA, Will

Buy/Trade for Needed Tokens.

Hoffman, POB 723, Merced, CA
95341, (209) 384-2498.

STOCK CERTIFICATE LIST
SASE Specials: 50 different 19.00.

Five lots 75.00. 15 different railroad

stocks, most picturing trains, $20.00.

Five lots $80.00. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Always buying. Clinton Hollins,

Box 1 12 L, Springfield, VA 22150.

CUSTOM MAHOGANY COIN
CABINETS: Our clients are the

British Museum and you. $1.00 for

color brochure. David McDonald,
Box 2150, Westminster, MD 21158.

WORLD PAPER MONEY;Spe-
cialized in Poland, Russia, East Eu-

rope & World. Free price list. T.

Sluszkiewicz, P.O. Box 54521, Mid-

dlegate Postal, Burnaby B.C.,

Canada V5E 4J6.

BUYING B.V.I. DOLLARS Gold

75c, Silver 65c. “SHIP.” Buying

Small Foreign Gold: 75 percent

KM Catalog. “White.” Town &
Country Enterprises, Box 1629

Apopka, FL 32704, 407/889-3990.

FREE MONTHLY MAIL BIDS
of coins, paper, tokens, errors and

gemstones. Beginners to advanced

collectors. Ten day return. H&H
Enterprises, Box 105R, Hopkinton,

MA 10748.

LEARN GRADING/AUTHEN-
TICATION at home. Correspon-

dence Course. Expert instruction

since 1974. Hundreds of satisfied stu-

dents. Will also travel to teach. Insti-

tute for Applied Numismatics, P.O.

Box 80111, Chattanooga TN 37414.

FREE PRICE LIST or Mail Bid

List. U.S. and Foreign Coins,
Banknotes, Tokens, Medals, Etc.

TLQ, Box 7598, The Woodlands,
Texas 77387.0

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
VIETNAM COINS & CUR-
RENCY book of 322 hardbound
pages $34.95 postpaid. Howard A.

Daniel III, POB 626, Dunn Loring,

VA 22027-0626.

WORLD COINS, send for free

pricelist. H. Heller, P.O. Box 980,

Boynton Beach, FL 33425.

ANCIENT GREEK, Roman, Me-
dieval coins. Monthly catalogs with

very reasonable prices and discounts

issued for 29 years. Francis Rath,

Box 266, Youngstown, NY 14174.

COLORADO-PEOPLEWanted
information and/or Stock Cer-
tificates relating to Colorado
Pioneer OTTO MEIRS (1860-

1931). Thed Isler, Postfach, CH-
8050 Zurich Switzerland, telephone

+ Fax 01-312.30.97.

OVER 1,000 CERTIFIED COINS
available $15 and up. Something for

everyone. Plus, many ANACS coins

priced only 7% over cost. Free
pricelist. Gary Alexander, 12819 SE
38th, Suite #286, Bellevue, WA
98006. 206/746-7772. ANA Life

Member.

COIN AND STAMP ALBUMS.
German made. Stackable Drawers
for Coins, Medals, etc. Banknote al-

bums, Magnifiers, etc. Send $1.00

for catalog. SAFE Publications,

P.O. Box 263-N, Southampton, PA
18966. (215) 357-9049.

ORDERS, MEDALS, DECORA-
TIONS of the World, emphasis on

U.S., British and Imperial

Germany. For sample catalog, send

$2.00. Jeffrey Floyd, Box 9791 -A,

Alexandria, VA 22304.
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BRITISH TOKENS! Send $1 (re-

fundable) for The Token Examiner
;

the world’s most informative and
entertaining price list of the 18th

Century “Conder” series! XF-
Gems; $15 and up. Superb quality

and great rarities our specialty.

COLLECTIONS WANTED!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID! Jerry &
Sharon Bobbe, POB 25817,
Portland, OR 97298, 503/626-1075.

COMMUNION TOKENS fixed

price list. 900 attributed foreign and

U.S. $1.00 refund with purchase.

L.M. Burzinski, 2105 Oakridge
Ave., Madison, WT 53704.

1,000 MIXED WORLDWIDE
BANKNOTES $99. 500 Mixed
$55. 200 Different $57.50.

Delivered. International (N), Suite

15904, 421 North Rodeo Drive,

Beverly Hills, CA 90210-4500.

FREE PRICELIST: U.S. coins,

half cents through dollars grading

AG3-MS65. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. 2 1 day returns. TCC-Dept. A,

3919 Fairmont-Suite 229, Pasa-

dena, TX 77504-3063.

BUYING Japanese Gold KO-
BANS, singles or collections. Send

description, size, weight, condition,

price wanted. Also buying
hoards/accumulations all ancient

coins and U.S. $50 gold slugs. J.

Jacobs (ANA), 44450, Country
Lane, Northville, MI 48167.

ASPEN COINS offers Quality

Coins and Quality Service! Write

for your free copy of our current

World Coin Listings. We are also

active buyers. Aspen Coins, Box

620817, Littleton, CO 80162 USA.
Phone (303) 932-6606.

COMMON & RARE WORLD
COINS, Paper Money, Medals,
Tokens, and Numismatic Books are

featured in YARAB’s NUMISMATIC
CIRCULAR. Complimentary copy
from: Donald S. Yarab, P.O. Box
14645, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

CHINA: New Book, Copper Cash

and Silver Taels, describes Chinese

paper money, coins in the context of

Ch’ing dynasty history, politics and

economy. Hundreds of illustrations,

many of rare bank notes. This qual-

ity 872 x 11-inch hardcover book
contains over 400 pages, 240 photos,

plus maps and tables. $44.50 plus

$3.50 P&H per book. Make checks

payable to: Bunker Hill Enterprises,

P.O. Box 436, Monkton, Mary-
land 21111.

Time to renew current ad.

THE SOURCE FOR RARE
U.S. GOLD COINS

If you are a collector, dealer, investor or marketer who
has purchased rare U.S. gold coins in the past several

years, chances are pretty good that at some point, we were
involved in the transaction.

We offer one of the largest and most diverse inventories

of 18th and 19th Century U.S. gold coins in the country.

We specialize in choice, problem-free issues from the

Charlotte, Dahlonega, Carson City and New Orleans Mints,

and regularly wholesale to most of the leading dealers in the

nation.

Together, we have over thirty years of experience in nu-

mismatics. Doug Winter has written the standard references

on Charlotte, New Orleans and Carson City gold coins,

while Lee Minshull has bought and sold tens of millions of

dollars worth of the rarest and most important gold coins in

existence.

If you would like to eliminate the middleman and go
straight to the source, we encourage you to give us a call.

We 11 be happy to send you a copy of our latest price list.

And if you’re just getting started, we’ll include a complimen-
tary copy of Doug Winter’s acclaimed “Connoisseur’s

Guide to United States Gold Coins.”

Give either one of us a call today, and discoyer the
Advertiser’s

Code
TOB7B 201603

DOUG WINTER LEE MINSHULL
P.O. Box 7287 P.O. Box 4389

Dallas. TX 75209 Palos Verdes. CA 90274
(2 1 4) 654-9905 (3 1 0) 375-3379

TOWER
COIN & STAMP EXCHANGE
Specialists in U.S. & Foreign Coins

Investments • Counseling • Appraisals

Leading Buyer-Coins & Stamps • Gold & Silver

Send for our free fixed price list

JOHN BAUER, ana lm 2378

3400 Monroe Ave., Rochester, NY 14618

(716) 546-3810 / Mon. thru Sat., 10-5
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Abbott’s Coinex Corp 1023

Adkins, Gary (Numismatic Services) 909

Alvarez, Fermin 959

American Heritage Minting 919 & 968

American Silver Dollar 93

1

ANAAB 1017 & 1018

ANA Advertising 1028

ANA Fax-on-Request Service 901

Anthony’s 914

Austin Rare Coins Inc 916

Avena Rare Coin 1009

Bass, Harryjr., Research Foundation 964

Berk, Harlan J., Ltd 1023

Beymer,Jack H 1020

Bianco, Brian 1027

Blue Ridge Numismatic Association 1005

Bourne, Remy 930

Bowers & Merena, Inc IFC, 897

Bullowa, C.E 1023

C.T. Coins 1023

California Numismatic
Investments, Inc 1025

Canadian Numismatic Association 1005

Capital Plastics 960

Carlisle Development Corp 978

Casper, Michael, 1 1025

CC King 967

Classical Numismatic Group 942

Cleland, Richard 955

Cohen, James H. & Sons, Inc 1027

Coin Dealer Newsletter 969

Coin Galleries 920

Coin World 972

Collector’s Gallery 922

Collector’s Supply House 965

Colony Coin Co 1025

® Delaware Valley Rare Coin Co 1009

“S' Eagle Eye Rare Coins 910

Early American Numismatics 1012

Edgewood Coin Co 1025

Excelsior Coin Gallery 1007

Follett, Mike, Rare Coin Co 913

Forman & Bauer, Inc 1023

Froseth, K.M 919

Geiger,M 1028

Gilbert Martin 1012

Gillio, Ronald J., Inc 1008

Golden Eagle Coin Exchange 968

Great Lakes Coin Co 1025

Hall, David, Rare Coins & Collectibles 982

Hanks & Associates, Inc 1023

Heritage Rare Coin Galleries 907

Hobby Coin Exchange 960

J & M Numismatic Investments 1007

Jake’s Marketplace 948

James & Sons, Ltd 1025

Kagin, A.M 932

Karp, Jules 926

Kern, Jonathan K 952

Keystone Coin & Stamp
Exchange 929

Kolbe, George Frederick 978

Krause Publications OBC

Leidman, Julian 916

Leifer, Bret Numismatics 92 5

Leu Numismatics, Ltd 927

Levin, Benjamin 1025

Littleton Coin Co 1011

London Coin Galleries 1023

Main Line Coin & Stamp, Inc 1027

Marc One Numismatics, Ltd 1021

Margolis, Arnie 1025

Marin Numismatics 1013

Mark-Ruben Rare Coins, Inc 1027

Marshall, Virg, III 1027

Minshull, Lee 1030

Mish International Monetary, Inc 1028

Morycz, Stanley 962

Mountain High Coins
—“1841” 982

Miinzen und Medaillen AG 982

® National Gold Exchange, Inc 900

Northeast Numismatics 922

Numismatic Arts of Santa Fe 1025

Numismatic Emporium,
Inc., The 923

Numismatic Guaranty
Corp. (Good News) 973

Numismatic Guaranty
Corp. (Grading Submission Form) 975

Numismatic Guaranty
Corp. (Guidelines for Submission) 974

Numismatic Guaranty
Corp. (Photo Proof) 904

Numismatic Guaranty
Corp. (Photo Proof Submission Form) 905

Numismatic Services, Inc.

(Gary Adkins) 909

Numismatik Lanz Miinchen 1023

Owen, Edgar L 1023

Oyach, Michael F 1027

PCI 933

PandaAmerica 1027

Peck, Spencer, Numismatist 1027

"ZT Pinnacle Rarities 929

Pobjoy Mint, Ltd 956

Ponterio & Associates, Inc 926

Presidential Coin & Antique

Co., Inc 1027

Professional Coin Grading Service 961

Professional Numismatists Guild 1006

Rarcoa 931

Rare Coin Investments

of Ramsey 1023

RCI 978

Reserve Bank ofNew Zealand 928

Riemer, Robert S 1015

Rosenblum, William M.,

Rare Coins 1028

Royal Athena Galleries, Inc 960

S.G. Rare Coins 955

Sarasota Coin Co 1023

Sarosi,John Paul, Inc 1015

Sedwick, Daniel 967

SilverTowne 1020

Simmons & Simmons
Numismatists, Ltd 1023

Sloat, Sam, Coins, Inc 958

Smith & Daughter, Inc 1028

Smythe, R.M. & Co., Inc 972

Spangenberger, Hank 1025

Spectrum Numismatics 918

Spink & Son 1014

Stack’s IBC

Steinberg, Mel 1027

Steinmetz Coins & Currency, Inc 1027

Stephens, Karl 1028

Stockton, Allen 1027

Summit Rare Coins 913

Superior Galleries 947

Swiss Bank Corp 915

Teaparty, J.J 1025

Teller, M. Louis 1028

Tower Coin & Stamp Exchange 1030

U.S. Coins 101

1

U.S. Mint 941 & 1032

Vogel, David 1025

Weinberg, Fred & Co., Inc 971

Weitz, Harold B., Inc 925

Western Publishing 980

White, Harlan 958

Williams Gallery, Inc 903

Youngerman, William, Inc 968

® Denotes Fax-on-Demand Advertiser
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The United States Mint introduces

a collectible that celebrates

the heart ofAmerica

The National Community
Service Commemorative Coin

Own the coin that’s inspired by an
original Augustus Saint-Gaudens design

His legendary 1 907 20-dollar gold piece became the

inspiration for today’s Gold American Eagle Coins.

Now, Augustus Saint-Gaudens’ 1905 presentation

medal for the Women’s Auxiliary of the

Massachusetts Civil Service Reform Association

has inspired the newest commemorative coin by

United States Mint engravers.

The obverse of the coin features the image of Lady

Liberty with a shield in the left hand and a lamp,

symbolizing knowledge, in her right hand.The

reverse includes the inscription “Service for

America” encircled by a laurel wreath.

Celebrate the heart ofAmerica

Authorized by Congress, and strictly

limited to a mintage of 500,000, this

limited-edition silver dollar honors the

selfless people who have defined the

character of our nation: from the

Minutemen who won our nation’s

freedom to the retired executive

who helps build homes for the

underprivileged; from Clara

Barton caring for wounded

soldiers to a student volunteer

teaching someone how to read.

Obverse

Actual size:

1
.5” diameter

Reverse

Take advantage of pre-issue savings:

Order by August 23, 1996

The U.S. Mint has also created

a special Commemorative

Coin and Stamp Set that

includes the proof version

of the coin; art original 1 940

Augustus Saint-Gaudens stamp;

and a brochure featuring

Saint-Gaudens’ achievements, cuShown smaller than

including images of other actual size of 6”x 6”

engravings and sculptures.The

stamp is an original, not a reproduction, making this

set the perfect complement to any numismatic

collection. This special set is limited to 25,000.

Place your order today.

The Proof Silver

Dollar comes
in an elegant

presentation case

Opt. Qty. Item Regular

Prices

Pre-Issue

Prices

V04 Proof Silver Dollar $ 37.00 $33.00

V06 Uncirculated Silver Dollar 32.00 30.00

V08 Commemorative Coin and Stamp Set 45.00 40.00

SV1 S071

To order, call I -800-USA-MINT today

UNITED STATES MINT • DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

This legal tender $ I silver coin weighs 26.730 grams. Composition: 90% silver (0.76 tnoy ounce), 10% copper Diameter: 1 ,5<

mark Proof, San Francisco ("S"): Uncirculated. San Francisco ("S"). Maximum authorized mintage: 500,000 coins. Coins showt
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IF YOU’RE THINKING OF SELLING
YOU MUST THINK OF STACK’S

Our 1996 and 1997 Auction Schedule
Stack’s provides the most active auction schedule for the sale of your collection, more sales

than any other auctioneer in the nation. Just look at our 1996-97 Schedule:

SEPTEMBER * United States Gold, Silver APRIL Foreign & Ancient Gold, Silver

10-12, 1996 & Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

9, 1997 & Copper Coins; & United

States Coins.

(Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale).

OCTOBER * United States Gold, Silver MAY United States, Gold, Silver &
15-17, 1996 & Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

6-8, 1997 Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

NOVEMBER * Foreign & Ancient Gold,
JUNE
10-12, 1997

United States, Ancient & Foreign

Gold, Silver & Copper Coins.
6, 1996 Silver & Copper Coins: &

United States Coins
To be sold in New York City.

(Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale). JULY
16, 1997

Foreign & Ancient Gold, Silver

& Copper Coins & United

DECEMBER United States, Ancient & States Coins.

3-5, 1996 Foreign Gold, Silver & (Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale).

Copper Coins. To be sold in SEPTEMBER United States, Gold, Silver &

JANUARY

New York City.

United States, Gold, Silver &

9-11, 1997 Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

14-16, 1997 Copper Coins. To be sold in
OCTOBER United States, Gold, Silver &

New York City.
14-16, 1997 Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

FEBRUARY Foreign & Ancient Gold, Silver & NOVEMBER Foreign & Ancient Gold, Silver

12, 1997 Copper Coins; & United States Coins.

(Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale).

5, 1997 & Copper Coins & United
States Coins.

(Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale).

MARCH United States, Gold, Silver & DECEMBER United States, Gold, Silver &
18-20, 1997 Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

2-4, 1997 Copper Coins. To be sold in

New York City.

* We are no longer accepting consignments for our September, October or November Sales.

123 West 57th Street

(R) New York, NY 10019-2280

TELEPHONE: (212) 582-2580

FAX: (212) 245-5018 or (212) 582-1946

For 60 Years, America’s Oldest & Largest

Coin Dealer & Leading



Comprehensive Source Books To

Enhance Your Hobby Enjoyment
ANCIENT COIN COLLECTING
by Wayne Sayles

Wayne Sayles, founder of the Celator, a monthly magazine for

ancient coin collectors, com-

piled this book to show collec-

tors just how economical,

uncomplicated and Interesting

ancient coins can be. The

first in a series, ANCIENT
COIN COLLECTING explains

what to collect, why to select

certain pieces, what to avoid

and how to buy from the

extensive realm of ancients.

Collectors will discover both

the facts and fun of collect-

ing this unusual type of

coin.

6" x 9" • hardcover • 208

pages • 2,250 b&w pho-

tos • ACS $24.95

INTERNATIONAL ENCYCLOPAEDIC
DICTIONARY OF NUMISMATICS
by R. Scott Carlton

This reference is easily one of the most outstanding available to

numismatists worldwide.

Scholarly, yet easy to use, this

basic tool for coin and paper

money collectors defines from

multiple languages the termi-

nology related to money.
The text has been extensively

researched by field experts

to assure accurate, practical

and definitive descriptions

suited to novices and veter-

ans alike.

8" x 1
0" • hardcover

• 500 pages • 500 b&w
photos • NND $39.95

CATALOGstandaro

United States

Paper Moi)ey

New
Edition,

STANDARD CATALOG OF UNITED STATES
PAPER MONEY 15th Edition
by Chester L. Krause, Robert F. Lemke; Edited by Robert E. Wilhite

Put the latest values for more than 5,000 pieces of U.S. currency

at your fingertips the next time you buy or sell. More than 550

clean sharp photos help you

identify the notes of impor-

tance to you. Covers more

than 183 years of U.S.

paper money, including ail

new issues through the

1 996 series. Not just a

price guide, it’s an encyclo-

pedic reference to U.S.

currency and national

bank notes by type and

signature variety. A

“must” for U.S. paper

money collectors.

8-1/2" x 11" • hardcover

• 232 pages • 550 b&w
photos • SP15 $24.95

Available September 1 996

EARLY PAPER MONEY OF AMERICA
4th Edition
by Eric P. Newman
Completely revised and updated, this expansive fourth edition is

an illustrated, historical and

descriptive compilation of data

relating to American paper

currency from its inception in

1 686 to 1 800. This compre-

hensive book is supplemented

with current values of all

available bills and includes a

special color section. Paper

money collectors and histori-

ans alike will treasure this

new volume from one of the

most respected names in

numismatics.

8-1/2" x 11" • hardcover

• 480 pages • 930 b&w
photos • 1 00 color photos

• EP04 $75.00

Available September 1 996

These and other fine

books available by calling

krause
publications

1 -800-258-0929 Dept. P6NN

Shipping $3.25 shipping first book. $2.00 ea. additional.

Foreign addresses $10.00 first book, $5.00 ea. additional.

Wl residents add 5.5%. IL residents add 7.75% sales tax

700 E. State St., Dept. P6NN, lola, Wl, 54990 0001


